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FermentAmong Soviet Allies
GorbachevEra Propels East Europe Toward Change

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Pan Service

.PRAGUE— Eight months after
MiMtafl S. Gorbachev chalkoged
“Stern Europe to reform its eco-
rwrmc and political affairs, there-
&oo is in a ferment of upheavals,
raorca plans, internal power straz-
glesand public debates that arc a
product of the Gorbachev era and
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, ; i yf

relatively free from Moscow’s
direct macnpulatuxL
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Woe, retired as party chief. Al-
though Us successor, MHos Jakes,
pledged continuity, the retirement
represents the first step for any real
chang; in Czechoslovakia.

Mr. Hosak’s move arfdrri to a

.
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. . , with previ
ous periods of stagnation. Al-
though the developments and their
causes have varied from country to
country, the overall effect has been
ro propel this region toward«he
dynamic erf change Mr. Gorbachev
has sought to create around the
Communist world.

The latest shift came last week as
Gustav Husak, the veteran Czecho-
slovak leader who was a symbol of
orthodoxy throughout the East

ing the aged party leader, Janos
Kadar, toward retirement.

Todor Zhivkov, the Bulgarian
party leader, announced his own
radical and seemingly eccentric re-

. , . . . _ - - form plans. And the East German
burst of senvny in Eastern Europe leader, Erich Honecker. though rc-® *““* “* sisung the Moscow-inspired policy
yearsl968 and 1956, when protests trends, made the historic visit to
and reform movements erupted in West Germany that the Kremlin
several fwmtnes and evrautaUy had so often blocked in the past,
ended with Soviet interventions.

Although Mr. Gorbachwmay
role in some of these

not all of the potiti-

appeared favorable

the ray of Roma-
Ceausescu. In Poland, Communist
authorities announced a major eco-
nomic and political reform plan,

held a referendum on it, then an-
nounced that they had failed to

win.

In Hungary, the new prime min-
ister, Karoly Grosz, an aggressive

imitator of Mr. Gorbachev's style,

announced a government reorgani-
zation and a policy shake-up that

strcngthfinedhisunagcasthecoun-

try’s de facto manager, slowly edg-

nia, the riots and possible weaken-
ingof Mr. Ceausescu have had only

a slight relation to Mr. Gorbachev's
reform drive.

"There’s no script, no monolithic

movement,” said a Western diplo-

mat in Warsaw. “But everywl

you look, something is

And that in itself is a real

The diverse character of the

change seems close to what Mr.

See EAST, Page 6

After Intermediate-Range Pact, Can
Battlefield Weapons Be Far Behind?

By Joseph Fitchcrr
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Amid the hopes for
new disarmament agreements fol-

lowing the treaty on intermediate
turn

est

Germany seek to rid NATO of

- ‘'-.hr-hps^
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‘ P nuclear forces, a divisive quest!
has arisen in the West: Will W— ' - vrLr ja
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Germany seek to rid NATO
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mediate-range missiles are gone?

These battlefield nuclear missiles

and artillery with ranges of less

than 300 miles (500 kilometers);

would devastate West Germany
and East Germany if they were

members of the center-right coali-

tion government, are anxious to

dimmate them.

But this step, called “triple-zero"

after the double-zero in the INF
treaty that eliminated two
ties of intermediate-range

would playhavoc with other West-

NEWS ANALYSIS
em governments' plans for a con-

trolled disarmament agenda.

And it would start the anianm

down what Lord Carrington, the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion secretary-general, calls “the

“but it is in that kind of priority.”

West Germany has rejected this

notion of a sequence.

“Any chance for a breakthrough

on short-range systems should not

be hdd hostage to progress on all

the other negotiations, according

to a spokesman for Haas- Dietrich

Geoscher, the West German for-

eign minister and a leading advo-

cate of detente.

A leading West German conser-

vative, Volker Rube, defense

spokesman for the governing
Christian Democrats, said:

“NATO cannot say, *we will ad-

dress this problem once the con-

baa,—VAqubi ftw-FUm
A Palestinian passing Israeli soldiers in Gaza Qty. Rioting continued Sunday in the occupied territories for the 12th day.

Candidates Dismiss Hart DespiteNew Polls
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— Democratic

who moved up 2 percentage points

HfflDS

fired against Warsaw Pact targets, slippery slope” of overly hasty dis- ventional imbalances arc removed.’ and RepubHcan presidential candi-
So WestGerman leaders, including amament, that could have the By then it will be too late." Hates dismissed on Sunday any

West without anynuclear deterrent — - - t

face the Warsaw
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Sweden Warns

On Submarines
STOCKHOLM (UPI) —

.

Prime Minister IngvarCansson

warned Sunday that “blood will

flow” if foreign submarines
continue to violate Sweden's

territorial waters.

Local commanders already

have the right to fire on intrud-

ing submarines and he reiterat-

ed on Swedish Radio that Swe-

den would use “all necessary

weapons to sink a submarine

and, of course, find out about

its nationality. This means that

blood will flow, but that is the

violating power's problem, not

Swedars. We win not hesitate

even if human lives will be lost

Our borders are holy. We will

defend them,” Mr. Carlsson

added.

MONDAY Q&A

Laon SuwVRMwi

Charles Sin Cbo-Chm,

the new chairman of the

Hong Kong stock ex-

change, defends its regu-

latory system. Page 9.

GENERALNEWS
Presiifeni Kenneth Kannda of

Zambia wOl mediate in Kenya*

Uganda dispute. Fage 2.

Haiti barred independent ob-

servers. but not soldiOsborn
polling stations.

_

Page 3.

Britain's gossip writers are

the engines of circulation for

the popular press. Page Z.

A late thaw in Antarctica has

raised fears that the “ozone

bole" over the continent may
alter the global dimate,

raged-

SPORTS
Sweden won the Davis Cup,

5-0,
over India. P*ge D.

Seattle handed Chicago its

second consecutive NFL loss,

34-21. Pag* D-

BUSINESS/FINANCE

Instead of taping dollars to

repatriate profits, treasurers of

U.S, multinationals arcborrow-

ing the cash. PagjeT.

Texaco wiB file a reorganiza-

tion plan in federal bankruptcy

court after settling its dispute

with PennzoiL 7

in Europe to

Pact's superiority in conventional

forces.

For the moment, he and other

Western officialshaveplayeddown
this friction over triple-zero be-

cause, aides say, they want to avoid

idivirivedebate duringhearings in

• the U5. Senate about ratifying the

INF treaty.

But George P- Shultz, the U5.
secretary of state, said in Bonn last

week that NATO had an order of

priorities in future anns-control ne-

gotiations: strategic arms, conven-

tional arms and chemical weapons
and, finally, triple-zero.

This final option “is not ruled

out forever, by any means,” he said.

The Foreign Ministry spokes-

man added, “It's not Goman hys-

teria, it's an alliance problem.”

France conceded as much last

week. A presidential aide said NA-
TO's short-range nuclear missiles

do “too little to deter the Soviet

Union .and too much to frighten

West Europeans:?’ -

But France and other allies op-

pose triple-zero, winch many ex-

perts believe would suit the Soviet

Union’s long-standing objective of

eliminating all US. nuclear war-

heads in Europe.

Britain, France and the United

States believe the alliance should

refuse even to discuss short-range

See ARMS, Page 6

chance that Gary Hart will opture
the 1988 Democratic nomination,

despite new polls showing the for-

mer Colorado senator ahead of the

other candidates in bis party.

Senator Paul Simon, Democrat
of Illinois, who ranked first among
Democrats in an Iowa poll unto

Mr. Hart re-enterc<ttkeraceTues-

day, predicted the uproar sur-

rounding Mr. Hart’s suddenly re-

vived candidacy would subside.

Mr. Hart caused widespread as-

tonishment last week when he an-

nounced the resumption of his

campaign seven months after he

dropped out because of his rela-

tionship with the model Donna
Rice.

In a poll published Sunday, Mr. who moved up 2 j
Han led the Democratic field in in the new poll to 16 percent.

Iowa and cut the support for Mr. Mr. s;mnn said he was not sur-

Simon almost in half. prised by Mr. Han’s immediate

A telephone poll by The Des jump in the polls.k telephone
|

Moines Register newspaper of 20)

• US. negotiators reached ten-

tative agreement on a budget

package. Page 6.

FtemocraL«LwlKrsaid theywere like-

ly to participate in the Iowa cau-

cuses Feb. 8 showed Mr. Hart with

the support of 29 percent of those

surveyed, followed by Mr. Simon at

18 percent.

Tie newspaper said a similar

“1 don’t think it’s unusual," he

said, adding that in 1976 “much the

same thing was being said and you

had Hubert Humphrey and others

who were way ahead ofJimmy Car-

ter, but Jimmy Carter emerged in

Iowa and then he emerged on the _

national scene."- -• — — . -- .centjob and build a'i

Mr. Dukakis, who also appeared Mr.Sum said when asked if he

50 “interested Iowa dozens” Sun-

day morning and that Mr. Hart was
not discussed

"They weren’t talking about

press coverage or personalities or

Gary HaiV Mr. Dukakis said.

“They are interested in the eco-

nomic future of this country,

whether or not there aregping tobe
good jobs and economic opportu-

nity, and theopportunity foryoung
people in this country, to xet a de-

program, dis-

mig that Ante-
on the television

missed the polls, sai

ican voters, especially those in

Iowa, were concerned with eco-

nomic stability, medical care and

survey takenjust before Mr. Hart’s other issues,

re-entry showed Mr. Simon with 35 The Massachusetts governor, in-

percent, ahead of Governor Mi- terviewed during a campaign

cfaael S. Dukakis of Massachusetts, in Iowa, said that he had met

'

would support Mr. Hart if he won
the nomination, “I will support the

nominee of the party but it will not

be Gary Hart."

Senator Bob Dole of Kansas, a

said on another television program
that the chances of Mr. Hart’s win-

ning the nomination were slim.

is’ Failure to Unite Leaves South Korea Opposition Adrift
By Fred Hiatt

Washington Post Semce

SEOUL— Over a cup of coffee last

summer, a vice president of the opposi-

tion party explained why South Korea’s

two longtime opposition leaden would

patch up their differences and field a

single candidate in the presidential elec-

tion.

“Kim Dae Jung and Kim Young Sam
both know that if they both run. and they

both lose, they arc both finished," Yang
Soon Jik said.

The two Kims both ran, and last

Wednesday they both lost in South Ko-
rea's first genuine election in 16 years.

After years of struggling for such an

opportunity, the opposition watched

witb bitter disappointment as the ruling

party candidate, Roh Tae Woo, was

elected president with a 36.6 percent plu-

rality.

Last week Mr. Yang, still a Kim Dae
Jung loyalist, said changed circumstances

had voided Ms prediction, and indeed

few observers expect the two Kims to

fade away.
Their failure to unite, however, has left

South Korea's opposition adrift, not only

at a political disadvantage but unsure of

the moral high ground it staked out dur-

ing years of struggle against military-

installed regimes.

Some observers hope a more tolerant

government and a less factional opposi-

tion, less prone to take to the streets, will

emerge.

The two Kims have refused to concede

defeat, saying that government fraud, not

their disunity, allowed Mr. Roh to win.

Kim Young Sam, normally the more
moderate of the two. said last week that

be would fight to the death to overthrow

the current regime.

So far neither Kim has laid out a strat-

egy for nullifying the election. Kim
Young Sam calledTor a sit-in ax his party

headquarters last week, but the purpose

was unclear, and only 20 members took

part, a National Assemblyman said.

The loss also reopened a gulf between

professional politicians in the opposition

camp, who would like to make peace and
prepare for National Assembly elections,

and religious and other dissidents, who
view Mr. Roh as a military dictatorwith a
veneer of democracywithwhomcompro-
mise is unthinkable.

The loss also has separated the Kims,
especially Kim Dae Jung, from their tra-

ditional friends among human rights ac-

tivists and liberals in the United States.

Kim Dae Jung’s followers seem bewil-

dered that the foreign press and human
rights lobby no longer depict South Ko-
rean politics as a struggle ofgood vs. evil,

with the long-suffering Mr. Kim clearly

on the side of virtue.

Few disagree witb the Kims that the

ruling party cheated in the election and
used its power unfairly in the campaign,

controlling the media and a huge bureau-
cracy of appointed local officials. But in

the lade erf convincing evidence; tradi-

tional friends such as Representative Ste-

phen J. Solan. Democrat of New York,
have said Mr. Roh’s two-miMon-vote
margin should be accepted.

The two Kims remain separated from
each other, as welL Never the best of

friends, they traded insults during the

campaign and have not talked to one
another since.

Asked when the two might cooperate
again, Representative Jeymoon Chung, a
memberofKim Young Sam's party, said,

“Perhaps never."

The Kims* feud, and their refusal to

accept the election results, have created

the most important division: between the

Kims and many of theirKorean support-

ers. Many of those who voted for the

opposition express sadness, anger, impa-

tience and disgust.

“A lot of people In the street are say-

ing, *Oh boy, those two Kims should step

down.’" Mr. Chung said. “People are

mad at them. My mfe, all my mends,

they say the same tiring."

Some analysts said the election had
finished the Kims’ hope to be national

leaders.

“They will try to prolong their tenure,

but l don't think it win be very success-

ful,” said a ruling party legislator, Hyun
Hong Grot
The two Kims are not likely to step

down soon, most politicians believe, de-

See KOREA. Page 6
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WestBank
Holiday Events

MayBe Curtailed

In Bethlehem
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

JERUSALEM —The mayor of

Bethlehem, Elias Freij, said Sunday

that he was under pressure to can-

cel some Christmas celebrations

because of dashes between Israeli

soldiers and Palestinians in the oc-

cupied territories.

Christian by leaders and Chris-

tian youth groups have urged that

Bethlehem celebrations be limited

to prayer and religious services to

protest against the Israeli actions.

Eighteen Palestinians have been

killed in the dashes.

“There have been certain de-

ments who wantme to cancel many
Christmas activities,” Mr. Freg

said.

In the latest fighting, meanwhile,

Israeli troops dashed Sunday with

Arab youths who burned tires, bar-

ricaded major roads and hurled

stones in the occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip. Arab reports said

six Palestinians were wounded by
gunfire. It was the 12th consecutive

day of violence.

“The problem is, Israeli authori-

ties are shooting at children and
women," raid Mr. Freij, who is

considered a moderate among
West Bank mayors.

UU they think

we are going to accept this with red

roses then they are wrong. The Is-

raelis must stop their repressive

tactics."

In Bethlehem, slogans have been

scrawled on walls caning for a boy-

cott of traditional Christmas cere-

monies, including the mayor's

Christinas Eve reception for Israeli

nffiriala and foreign diplomats.

Mr. Freij said no derision had
been reached, but be left open the

possibility that unrest would force

cancellation of such functions.

He added: “We will keep our

Christinas celebrations according

to protocol, according to our tradi-

tions, and I will never mix religion

with politics." But, he said, “tbs is

going to be a joyless Christmas."

.Tie. Arab-run -Palestine Press

Service said that' four protesters

were wounded, one seriously, in a
West Bank dash with Israeli troops

near Fare, 45 miles (70 kilometers)

northeast of Jerusalem.

Israeli radio said an Israeli youth

was injured in Ramallah when pro-

testers throwing stones smashed
the window of the car in which he
was riding.

The radio said borderpolice shot

an Arab protesterwho threw a fire-

bomb at their vehicle in the West
Bank village of Qabatiya, 50 miles

north of Jerusalem.

Israel's use of force to put down
the disturbances has been widely

condemned internationally. On
Sunday. Brazfl, India and Spain

joined tlx criticism of Israel's han-

dling of the unrest.

In Egypt, the only Arab nation

to have signed a peace treaty with
Israel, the Israeli ambassador was
summoned Sunday to the Foreign

Ministry, where a senior official

delivered a formal protest against

Israel’s “oppressive’* tactics.

Some Israeli officials have ex-

pressed concern that the unrest

might seriously harm IsraeTs rela-

tions with Egypt. But at the weekly
cabinet meeting Sunday, Prime
Minister Yitzhak Shamirrgected a
proposal by Foreign Ministry offi-

cials to semi a cabinet minister to

See ISRAEL, Page 6

For Sandirdsts^ Economy

MayBe the WorstEnemy
By James LeMoyne
Hew Kart Times Service

MANAGUA — By traditional

measures, 1987 is theyear theNica-

raguan economy essentially col-

lapsed- If fundamental changes do

not occur, 1988 wOl see the national

currency become worthless, ac-

cording to diplomats, local econo-

mists and trade union leaders.

The economic crisis is so severe

in Nicaragua that several political

analysts ray the economy is the

greatest threat to the Sandimsts’

ability to rule the couninr, even

more than the war against the U.S.-

backed Nicaraguan rebels, com-

monly known as contras.

My members no longer have

any faith in the Saadmistas’ ability

to offer a short-, middle- or long-

term solution to the cmtnirjrs

problems." said Carlos Salgado

Membrane, the head of the Gener-

al Confederation of Labor.

The confederation is one of the

largest independent trade organiza-

tions in the country. Mr. Salgado,

who spoke in an interview, has sup-

ported the Sandimsts in the past.

fA spokesman for the rebels said

Sunday that they had begun the

largest military operation in their

seven-year war against the Nicara-

guan government. The Associated

Press reported from Santo Domin-
go.

[The operation, involving 7,000

troops, came on the eve of peace

talks here between the U.S.-backed

rebels and Nicaragua’s Marxist

Sandinist government.

[Bosco Matamoros, the officer

responsible for military and pohti-

A Nicaraguan document por-

trays a poorly organized, nn-

dereuppiied military. Page 3.

cal information for the rebel um-
brella organization, the Nicara-

guan Resistance, said the attacks

c»me in the gold-mining area of

eastern Zdaya Province. He said

the rebels’ objectives arc the towns

erf Siuna, Rosita and Bonanza, and

some landing strips in the area.]

(gading economists in Managua

say that inflation this year is wdl

over 1,000 percent. The Nicara-

guan cordoba, worth 3,000 to the

U.S dollar earlier this year, has

dropped to 30,000 to the dollar on

the street and is still sliding.

The largest bill availablemNica-

ragua earlier tins year was a 1,000-

cordoba note. Last week, the gov-

ernment began printing 50,000-

cordoba notes, leading to

See MANAGUA, Page 3
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No Repose for Kasparov
Gam Kasparov, the world chess

Sunday after managing to retain his title. Mr. Kasparov
won the24th anA <rf^C^>rrripi<-mAipm^dlin
Seville, Spain, over Anatoli Karpov. The champion as-

sailed officials of the game’s governing body- Page 6.

TheDay That Gold Lost Its Magic
Neither Black MondaynorFeeble DollarMade It Shine

By Reginald Dale
International Herald Tribune

“Christmas presents.” said Jean-

Chude Martini, with no great en-

thusiasm, thumbing through a

layette.

Mr. Martini, France's biggest

gold dealer, was examining the

morning’s orders— green slips for

buy, yellow for sell — as he does
each day before riding the short
distance to the Bourse forthe 12:15

PM- opening erf the Paris gold mar-
ket.

Because he is managing director

of Compagnie Parisenne de Rees-
compte, the bank that handles 70
percent erf the nation's gold trans-

actions, trading cannot really start

U he gets there.

Many of Mr. Martini's green
slips that day bore requests for no
more than one or two Napoleons,
the 20-franc gold coins first minted
under Napoleon Bonaparte. Napo-
leons used to -be the prized posses-
sions of France’s legions of hoard-
ers and small savers, especially

when times were hard.

Now worth around 5100 apiece,

these Napoleons were destined for

the trinket box and the Christmas
stocking.

Unlike most gold buffs, Mr.

Martini is far from dazzled by his

stock-in-trade. “Gold is losing its

magic," he said philosophically.

“Personally, I wouldn't spend $500
on an ounce that costs the South
Africans 5200 to produce. It is not
reasonable."

Not everyone would agree. En-
thusiasts have been plugging gold

even more avidly than usual since

the Oct 19 stock market collapse.

And last week, the price rose brief-

lyabove $500 an ounce for the first

time since February 1983.

In the nine weeks since Oct. 19,

or “Black Monday." analysis have

been pushing over the strange case

of the gpid that did not glister.

Gold, a traditional refuge in

times of crisis, normally would
benefit sharply from financial ca-

lamity and a

:

as would gold

:

“October’s stock market debacle
was not accompanied by the fierce

rise in gold prices that many inves-
tors expected," raid Bora hfiac, an
international gold specialist at

Banque Louis-Dreyfus in Paris.

“Its behavior was quite disappoint-

ing”.

Julian Baring, a gold analyst at

the London brokerageJames Capel
& Co., noted ai a recent investment

seminar in Gibraltar, “When the

markets of the world suffered a

correction in the autumn of 1986, it

did not go unnoticed that gold rose

5100 an ounce: And gold shares

leaped in sympathy by far more
than theyshould have done relative

to their increased profitability."

But this time, “when the crash

came, everyone was shattered to

find that far from protecting them,

gold shares fell about twice as

much as industrial equities,” Mr.
Baring said.

Nor did the lessons of earlier

stock debacles repeat themselves.

Mr. Nisic calculates that be-

tween September 1929 and June

1932. when the Dow Jones Indus-

See GOLD, Page H
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Press Freedom in Britain Is Being Eroded, Journalists Say WORLD BRIEFS

By Howell Raines
New York Tana Service

LONDON—The Thatcher gov-

ernment's legal actions against

newspapers and broadcasters have

resulted in a significant erosion of

freedom of the press in Britain in

1987, in theview of journalists, civil

libertarians and thehandful of pol-

iticians interested in the issue.

But Tabloids Thrive on Wings ofGossip
By Francis X. Clines sw^g rdief with the usual show business

New york Tima Serna
Here an Englishman can discover that

LONDON— The cattiness of this year s ‘TheGloved One," Michael Jackson, maybe

Throughout the year, thegovern-

ment pursued its efforts to inhibit

publication of and news reporting

about "Spycatcfaer” an account of

misconduct in the British security

services by Peter Wright, a former

intelligence agent.

In less publicized cases, it has

used the Police and Criminal Evi-

dence Act to look for evidence in

the news and photo libraries of

newspapers, ana it has turned to

another restrictive statute to try to

compel a financial reporter to save

as a police informant in an insider

trading case.

These actions am among nine

distinct areas of legal activity di-

rected against the press that have

beat identified by the Press Coun-

cil, an ombudsman group financed

by the newspaper industry.

“With afl these, Britain is sinking

further into that league of nations

where press freedom is barely un-

derstood, let alone protected, said

Kenneth Morgan, director of the

council

Experts differ on whether the

rash of litigation represents a coor-

dinated government effort to bring

the press to beeL

But they agree that the plight of

the financial journalist, Jeremy

Warner of The Independent, illus-

trates the fragility of press freedom

in Britain and the vulnerability of

Christmas wassail by the professional gossips negotiating to co-star with his pet chimp,

of Britishjournalism is becoming the subject Bubbles, in a remake of “Bedtime for

of talk.

The gossip about the gpstipers is that not

only did the Nigel Dempster faction of gossip

columnists break away from their colleagues

for a separate Christinas party last week, but

it turned out that therewas no mince-pie food

fight among the participants.

This is an alarming break with tradition

and an improvement in manners which, if

unchecked, could spread into their reportage

and ruin the ultimate bad thing of British

letters, according to one practitioner.

This gossip columnist speculated that the

revelers were muted by shock when Mr.
Dempster, the six-day-a-week columnist of

The Daily Mail, picked up everyone's lunch

bill in a gesture designed to hold his claim as

king of the gossips.

his a throne worth the fight, for gossip is

the coin of this realm, in the public prints as

on the streets.

One Englishman, Prince Charles, learned

this the hard way recently when he privately

soughtout a trusted, white-haired editor from
the more respected nontablcrid press to spiO

his heart out about the tortures of gossips.

The confidence went awry when the editor

wrote about it, gossipy as any other Briton.

Britain’s gossip writers are the engines of

reader circulation for the popular tabloid

press, trailing the royal family like a happily

vulgarian coterie of nattering retainers, while

Bubbles, in a remake of “Bedtime for

Bonzo."

They break exclusives on how the Princess

of Wales gets her legs waxed,why that newly

divorced, celebrated theater producer “shows

no inclination to marry his mistress," and
why Yorkshire’s Countess of Harewood
wants her cockatoos to speak with anAustra-
lian accent

Stuff and nonsense, you say? No, these

disclosures minor a far deeper truth among
their readers, according to Dr. Nicholas

Emler, a social psychologist at Dundee Uni-

versity. He holds that far from being trivial

entertainment, real gossip is the stuff of per-

haps 80 percent of a normal human being's

conversational day.

All this is no laughing matter, although Dr.

Emler himself smiles as he works his thesis,

with research shifts of ISO ordinary, garru-

lous people keeping precise diaries of how
much they converse, with whom and why.

They are mostly gossipping, discussing main-

ly themselves and their friends and office

concerns, rardy art, glasnost or the unbalance
of trade.

“Gossip is all about repudiation,” said the

professor, stressing how important this is for

Enough about the gossip-bedeviled pnnc&

What about the rival columnist claque of

Ross Benson, Mr. Dempster's competitor at

The Daily Express, who have decided to

counter the Dempster scribes and hold then-

own separate, breakaway Christmas party

Monday?

According to the usual hyperbolic progress

of a British newspaper story, this rival cele-

bration enlarges a row into a controversy

with unknown implications for the Crown.

Fleet Street and the Thatcher government's

continuing campaign to ban “Spycatcher."

In any case, gossip traditionalists are hop-

ing that, since the columnists at the Benson

party must pay their own $50 luncheon

check, they will drink more selfishly and have

the traditional food fight.

“If you read our stuff you know we spend

half our time teffing the reader how worthless

and Iving our competitor are and the other

half wining up th i
ngs," confessed a practitio-

ner canny enough to be invited to both par-

ties.

“Entertainment, not true information, is

what gossip writing is about," said another

toiler at the tattle, Peter McKay of the Eve-

ning Standard “Readers say they want to

read things which are 'true,' when the reality

is they like nothing of the kind- They relish

that special twist to things."

Mr. McKay and the other professionals

have heard of this Dr. Emler and his attempt

to have gossip declared serious and healthy.

“Next thing you know they’ll have time-

and-motionexpertscoming in here touy and
see what we do," Mr. McKay said, vowing to

defend the vapidness of gossip like life itself.

healthy, hardly ally, human intercourse.

“Poor Prince Charles can’t engage in reputa-

m at the pub with hisnon repair work down at the pub with his

mates, telling them the truth about the state

of bis marriage," rued Dr. Emler. “Others

never get to Sear his side of the stray."

Wilson, the Labor Prime Minister.

“It tells us something peculiarly

grim about Britain today that Mr.

Warner’s case can drop so silently

into a still pool of civic indiffer-

ence." The Guardian said

But a number of experts said the

reaction, or lack of it, a typically

British.

Tt goes absolutely to the psy-

chological difference between the

American public and the British

public," said Lord Scarman, a

prominent campaigner for adop-

tion of a written raB of rights to

safeguard freedoms that are not

specifically protected under British

|aW-
T rhinV the British public don’t

take very seriously the current liti-

gation between the government

and the newspapers on freedom of

the press," Lord Scarman said

“They certainly don’t grant the

press me sort of position in the

organization of the state that the

United Stares does," he said “If

they were going to have an unbri-

dled parliament or an unbridled

press, they’d prefer to have an un-

bridled parliament, thank yon."

Whereas the First Amendment
served as a roadblock to attempts

by Congress or the courts to curb
the American press. Lord Scarman
said Britain hasno written consti-

tution defining basic rights and re-

straining the government's power
to interfere.

In addition, the 1689 Act of Set-

tlement guarantees “Paitiamentary

sovereignty.” This means that the

government can lose a case in the

courts and, if it has the votes in

Parliamau, immediately pass a
newlaw to regain what it has lost-

Ershad, Seeking Talks, Frees 6 Foes
DHAKA, Bangladesh(Reuters)—Bangladesh freed six more political

detainees Sunday in a continuing attempt to foster negotiations with the

opposition, which is trying to force the country’s president, Ucatcnam

General Hussain Mohammed Ershad, from office.

The official Bangladesh News Agency said that thdse.reieased be-"

longed to the fundamentalist Janrit+Islami, the Bangladesh CramnnnBt r

Party and the rightist Bangladesh Nationalist Party. It gave no other

details. However, Interior Ministry officials said that the releases

part of the government plan to mollify General ErshatTs appanrats.

The opposition, meanwhile, called general strikes for Tuesday and
Wednesday to put further pressure on General Eohad. The campaign

against him, begun in November, has posed the biggest challenge to

General Ershad’sgovernment since he took power in abtoodless mditaiy

coup in 1982. Those released Sunday were among about 5,000 arrested

since the protests caning far his resignation began. About 500 of those

who were arrested have now beat freed.
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Acquittals Upheld in Shooting ofPape
ROME (NYI) —An appeals court here has ^confirmed the acquittals

of three Turks and three Bulgarians accused of plotting to. assastiuate

Pope John Panl H in 1981. During the appeal, the proseration coded its

efforts to prove that a conspiracy lay bound the assassination afloat •

Although acquitted by a lower court in March 1986, the Bulganins

appeafedoecause the 1986 vestiict stopped start of clearing than fully of

the charges ThfrjnHgment Saturday npndd the amtrignfllM verdict tSSOeri

by a criminal court in Rome on Mardi 29, 1986. The six defendantswere

acquitted fra lack of proof, a ruling under Italian law that means die

evidence does not support either a guilty or a not guilty verdio.
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Relatives BarredFrom CypriotBurial

journalists to government pressure, of Rex Warner, tbe classics scholar, Lords, the highest tribunal Mr. “Either I disclose my sources and —-— . ..

Mr. Warner could become the iokes that British bearding schools Warner could face up to two years do the profession a great-deal of 031 opposiucm-

“It is not insignificant, that con-

. ... ... . _ ... . stitutionaDy speaking we’re sub-
file lack of public outoy or polio- bere and you’re citizens in the

NICOSIA (AP) — UN peacekeeping troops and Tuddsh CNpriot

authorities prevented relatives Sunday from accompanying the body of a
prominent Greek Cypriot anthor for burial in his birthplace in the

Turkish-occupied part of the island.

The body of Yarmis Stavrmos Economides, who died lastweek at 94,

was allowed lo travel unescorted in the back of a white-painted van of tfe

UN face forburial in the village of Rnokarpaso, his birthplace, 81 milea

(130 kilometers) northeast of the capital,

But Canadian troops prevented Mr. Economides* two sous, two broth;

era and another rdatrve from reaching tbe Tiirirish CypnotchedspoiaL

“The Turks refused to allow ns to escort our father's coffin unless we Sol
signed a form declaring obedience and recognition of their breakaway

state,” a son said, “and the UN soldiers stoppol ns from asking them to

relent.”

first British ioumallst in 25 veara to have prepared him for jail if it in prison or a fine or both under the harm or I’ve got to accept the cou-
. _ J J *»—» Art «f imi sequences of no! disclosing.”comes to that

. But on a more serious note, be
go to jaH to protect a source of to chat Contempt of Court Act ofl98L

information if he continues refus- • But on a more senous note, be The statute says journalists can

ing to udl pohee inspectors how he and other looraahsts argue that the protect their sources unless their

got information about purported which is usually a protection identification is“necessary" forna-

iandcr trading by civil servants in f°r American journalists; is more tiona! security or the adnunistra-

the Department of Trade and In- off®* a trap for their British coun- lion of justice,

dustry. terparts. Tm in an impossible situation.

“Where are the Ebenarianswhen lam Smith, editor of The lndepen-
they are needed?" asked The <jecL

United States,; said Andreas Whit- Soviet UlUOXi tO Replace CreW OH MlT
tarn Smith, editor of The Indeoen- 1-

dustry.

The slender man of 32, grandson

cerparts-

Tve got to take the conse- Guardian, a liberal paper, that, like “Thai you have a particularly

quences if Tm going to stay in this The Independent and The Observe self-confident, aggressive and even
profession or even main tain my er, has bam enjoined from publish- arrogant prime minister who has
personal integrity,” Mr. Warner ing details of Mr. Wright’s allege very many virtues,” he said, “but in
added. tions that rogue intelligence agents this case has become migh tily ob-

A remarkable feature of the burglarized foreign embassies here sessetf with the confidentiality of

MOSCOW (LAI) — A replacement crew for tbe orbiting Soviet

laboratory Mir -MB be launched Monday from the cosmodrome at

Baikonur, Tass reported Sunday.

The transfer in space is part of the Soviet plan to man the Mir

continuously, accenting to program officials.

One of the cosmonauts aboard the Mir, Yuri Romanenko, set arecord
for space travel in October after having been launched an Feb. 6. He
passed his 316th day in space Sunday. His companion. Alexander

Alexandrov,joined tom in the Mir several months later.
Having lost an appeal to the Law aren’t L really," Mr. Warner said. Warner and “Spycatcher” cases is and talked of overthrowing Harold security issues.’

Hard BargainingAhead

On Nonnuclear Forces

For die Record

U O ;V
F.;A v: .

By Don Cook
Lot Angeles Times Service

VIENNA — Following the re-

cent summit meeting in Washing-
ton, the next round of diplomatic

action hi East-West relations is set

for early in the new year, at the 35-

nation conference here reviewing
the 1975 Helsinki agreements on
security and cooperation in Eu-
rope.

The conference broke for a
Christmas recess on Friday, and
when it resumes, according to a
Western ambassador, “there will be
a lot of hard bargaining

,
but the

shape of a package deal is already
there." He added that “we ought to
wind up by the end of March, be-

fore Easter."

TheWestern powers are pressing

the Soviet Union and the Eastern
bloc fora series of specificcommit-
ments in the field of so-called peo-
ple-to-people contacts and im-
proved economic cooperation.

Only when these commitments
are in place wiB there be agreement
on a conference to negotiate reduc-

tions of conventional military

forces in Europe, a prime objective

of the Soviet Union.
The Western powers are insisting

that all political prisoners in the

Soviet Union be released before

there can be any agreement on a

Soviet proposal for a full-dress con-

ference of the 35 nations on human
rights in Moscow in 1990.

This was emphasized to theSovi-

ets in Washington in discussions

between President Ranald Ream
and Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the So-

viet leader.

The Americans, it was learned,

handed the Sonets a list of about

450 political prisoners and said

that the United States would not

considera human rights conference

in Moscow until ail were freed.

So far this year, about200politi-

cal prisoners have been released,

beginning with the return from in-

ternal exile of Andid D. Sakharov.

It ispossible that theremaining450
on the American list may also come
out in the next few months, if the

Soviets want a human rights conr

ference that badly.

In Washington, Mr. Gorbachev
took a harsh line in responding

publicly to American pressures on
the human rights question, but his

responses were also televised in his

homeland and may have been in-

tended for domestic consumption.

The question now is not what the

Soviets say but what they da
On the Western side, there are

mixed feelings here about agreeing

to a human rights meeting in Mos-
cow under any circumstances.

Those who are opposed say that it

X

Workers at tbe Bank of PYsmce m Paris ended 18 days of occupation

onion and banl^crffiaals sm^Tlte'strike, over pay, job conditions and

security, dosed the mint, and raised concern about how much cash die

French would have for Christinas shopping. (Reuters}

The Soviet Union set off an andemund nuclear explosion Sunday at

the Senripalatinsk test range on the steppes of Central Asia, Tass

reported. The blast was at least the 21st test fins year. (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE

U.S. Airlines Face Security Deadline

SITDOWN BY JOBLESS— About 150 young unem-
ployed Parisians protesting outside Faudhon, one of

France's fanciest food shops. They first strained the

gourmet shop, which as a result bad to be closed in the

middle of the Christinas rush. Riot police expelled the

demonstrators, and 10 of them were detuned briefly.

Queen’s Speech

Leaked to Press

would simply amount to an
“award" to the Soviet Union for a

human rights record that is never

going to be dean by Western stan-

dards.

In the meantime, the nine neu-

iral and nonaligned states taking

part in the Helsinki review confer-

ence are expected to put forth a

proposal on “humanitarian travel

rights" for medical treatment, wed-

dings, funerals, family emergencies

and similar needs.

All 35 governments would be
pledged to issue passports, exit per-

The Associated Press

LONDON—The British Broad-

casting Corp. said Sunday that it

would conduct an internal inquiry

to determine how portions of

Queen Elizabeth ITs annaal Christ-

mas Day mes-sage condemning vio-

lence in Northern Ireland were

leaked to British newspapers.

The contents of the 10-minute

message were not due lo be made
public until Friday, but six newspa-

pers published reports Saturday

saying tbe queen would denounce

the Irish Republican Army’s 18-

year campaign erf

1

violence.

Tbe Sunday Tunes said some
journalists learned of tbe contents

of the queen's message during a
lunch Fnday with “a trusted BBC
man who had seen the queen's

broadcast recorded.”

Journalist

Must Clarify

Nazi Issue

mils or entry visas within a specific

umber of days after application isnumoer of days after application is

made.

On die question of talks on con-
ventional force reductions, a major
stumbling block was eliminated

when the Soviet Union dropped its

insistence that tactical nuclear

weapons be included in any negoti-

ations. But a number of fine prams
are yet to be settled when work
resumes in January.

There'S only one gin
..

for the well-informed:.

«v.

By Robert J. McCartney
Washington Post Service

BONN — Controversy has bro-

ken oat over the Nazi past of one of

West Germany’s best known televi-

sionjournalists, Werner Hdfer, and
his employers told him that he
risked losing hisjob unless the issue

was resolved by March.

Two other reporters, a West Ger-
man and a Briton, canceled plans

lo appear an Mr. H&fer's show,
“Der Internationale FrUhsdwppen, ”

on Sunday became of naiewed alle-

gations that he had been a Nazi
propagandist.

The two acted after the West
German magazine Der Spiegel

published excerpts from articles

written by Mr. rftSfer for a pro-

Nazi newspaper during World war
1L

Mr. H6fer, 74, has admitted that

be belonged to the Nazi Party. But

he has said that his editors inserted

the most offensive passages that

appeared in articles published un-

der his byline “on the instructions

of the Propaganda Ministry."

Tbe controversy has centered on
an article published in 1943 that

praised the execution of a pianist,

Karfrobert Krdtcn, by the Nazis.

Mr. Hefei's show, whose name
translates roughly as “Internation-

al Aperitif," reaches approximately
15 million people by television and

Kaunda Is to Mediate week’shom^

WASHINGTON (AP) — VS. airlines faced a Monday deadline to

change airport security after the government ordered au airitne and

airport employees, even thosein uniform, to pass thrra^sccarrty gates.

The deadline comes two^weeks afteralorineruSAirein^pyeeap^renfiy

smuggled a gnn aboard a Pacific Southwest Airiiiiesjet ami began firing

during flight, resulting in a crash that IriDed the 43people aboard.

Congressional investigators, meanwhile, reportetfthat a survey of sixa|

major airports found security violations.The investigators (fidnotidniti-

v

fy the airports,butother sources said they wereLos Angeles Internation-

al, Miami International, Atlanta Hartsndd, John F. Kennedy in New

.

York, Washington National and O’Hare in Chicago. A)

The Detroit Free Press, quoting congressional souras, .reported thaF
the aviation agency had issued warning ktters to at least eight airlines,

including Pacific Southwest, since Oct 1 for security lapses at the Lea
j

Angeles airport, and was considering a civil fine against Trans World
j

Airlines because of security problems at the aiiport.

South Korean staff of Northwest Afefines in Seoul have ended a l4-

wcek strtite, but the airline did not immediately announce when it would

.

resume flights. The airline, which had. operated 38 flights a week in and

out of Seoul, suspended flights after employees occupied check-ins al the
:

Seoul airport SepL 9. (ReuferaJ

Egypt has waived visa requirements for nationals of nine Arab states i

that recently restored diplomatic relations with Cairo, an official said -

Sunday. They are Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Bahrain, the United Arab
|

Emirates, Qatar, Iraq, North Yemen, Morocco and Mauritania. (AS) '

lii Kenya-Uganda Gash

Werner Hofer

radio in West Germany. East Ger-

many and Switzerland.

[Mr. Hdfer said Sunday on his

program that be was looking for-

ward to discussing the allegations

on the program soon. But he added
that a final decision had not been

made by station officials. The As-
sociated Press reported.]

The show, started by Mr. Hdfer

Reuters

LUSAKA, Zambia — President

Kenneth Kaunda agreed Sunday to

mediate in a border dispute be-
tween Uganda and Kenya, saying

he would contact their leaders in

the near future.

“Fortunately for me, both Presi-

dent Yoweri Museveni and Presi-
dent Daniel arap Moi are very dose
friends of mine," said the Zambian
leader, the current chairman of the

Organization of African Unity, af-

ter talks in Lusaka with the Ugan-
dan foreign minister, Ibrahim Mu-
kiibi. “I am praying very hard that

nothing worse happens between
the two countries.”

Mr. Muidibi brought a message
from Mr. Museveni, who appealed
for OAU mediation after a three-

day clash last week in which Ugan-
da said two of iis soldiers audio
civilians were killed.

Kenya says 30 Ugandan troops
ere lulled but has mentioned no

The Ugandan high commission-
er and his deputy flew home from
Nairobi on Saturday after being
accused of making undiplomatic
statements on the border conflict.

They had been given 24 hours to
leave.

Tbe Ugandan statement said of-

ficials of the state-owned coffee
and cotton marketing boards nor-

mally based in Mombasa had beat
ordered to leave. Their offices had
been broken into, ransacked and
looted by Kenyan security person-
nel, it added.

Radio Uganda said Mr. Muse-
veni visited army commanders in

the eastern town of Tororo and was
briefed on the border situation.

The commanders said the fight-

ing had now ended and blamed
some elements in Kenya for “trying

to cause confusion" between the

two countries, it added.

Banking and government offices w31 be dosed or services curtailed in

die following countries and their dependencies this week because of

national and religious holidays:

TUESDAY: Malawi

THURSDAY: Andorra. Austria, Brazil. Czechoslovakia, Denmark; El Salva-
dor, Finland, France. Guatemala, Iceland. Italy. Ivory Coast, liedueastem, Luxem-
bourg, Macao. Madagascar, Mexico, Monaco, Norway, Portugal, San Marino,
Sweden, Switzerland. Vatican Gty, West Germany. .....
FRIDAY: aU countries except: Afghanistan, Albania. Algeria, Bahrain,

Bhutan, Bulgaria, China, Cuba, Egypt, Ethiopia, Inn. Iraq, Israel, Japan, Kuwait,
lorth Yemen, Oman, Qatar. Roma-

nia, Saudi Arabia, Somalia. South Yemen, Soviet Union, Thailand, Tunisia, Torfccy;
United Arab Emirates. Yugoslavia.

SATURDAY: Andorra, Austria, Bahamas, Barbados, Belize, Bermuda; Bo-
tswana, Britain, Canada, Cayman Islands. Cyprus. Czechoslovakia, Denmark, East
Germany. Fyi, Finland, Ghana. Gibraltar, Greece, Grenada, Guyana, Hoag Kong.
Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Jamaica, Kenya, Liechtenstein. Luxembourg.
Macao, Malawi. Namibia, Netherlands, New Zealand,'Nigeria, Nonray, PapuaNew
Guinea. Poland, San Marino, Sierra Leone. South Africa, Sariname, Swaziland.
Sweden, Uganda, Vatican Gty, West Germany, Zimbabwe.

Source; Morgan Guaranty Trait Co, Reuters.
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since, brings together four foreign

correspondents and a West Ger-
man reporter to discuss the week’s

news.

Mr. Hofer said in a statement

that he has initialed legal proceed-

ings against Der Spiegel for making
what he called the “grotesque" ac-

cusation.

Nevertheless, his employers at

West German Broadcasting told

him that be might lose his job un-

less he provided “a satisfactory

clarification" by March, according

to a network statement

Gflnther Hammer, editor of the

West German newspaper Westfe-
fisebe Rundschau, and Andrew
Fisher, a Frankfurt-based corre-

spondent for the British newspaper
Financial Times, dropped plans to

appear on the show because of the

controversy.

were oiled but has mentioned no
deaths on its own tide.

“African problems should be re-

solved within the framework of the

OAU," Mr. Mukiibi told Mr.
Kaunda. “We have no doubt of

your ability (o find a solution. We
seek a quick and lasting solution."

Uganda and Kenya, once allies

in the East African Community
that collapsed in 1977, have be-

come bitter foes in the past year.

Kenya accuses Libya of using
Uganda as a bridgehead to destabi-

lize Kenya, a charge Uganda de-

nies. Kenya and Uganda accuse
each other of starting Last week's
clashes.

Uganda accused Kenya on Sat-

urday of closing the border, pre-

venting its goods moving to and
from the Indian Ocean port of
Mombasa, which handles most of
its imports and exports. Kenya de-
nied the charge on Sunday.

In a stalementaread on slate ra-

dio on Sunday, Uganda accused
Kenya of arresting, harassing and
expelling its diplomats and busi-

nessmen working there.

Carlucci Orders

Global Staff Cuts
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — Defense
Secretary Frank G Carlucci has
told the top commanders of U.S.
military forces around tbe world
that he intends to make their head-
quarters more efficient and cut
ibdr staffs to help reduce the Pen-
tagon budget.

In a memorandum dated Mon-
day and made public Friday by tbe
Pentagon, Mr. Carlucci ordered the
Pentagon’s deputy inspector gener-
al, Derek Vander School, to awzw
the staffs of the Joint Chiefs erf

Staff, the U.SL headquarters within

the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-
zationand regional headquarters of
U.S. forces.

The review is part of an effort to
cut about S33 billion, or more than
10 percent, from the military bud-
get for the 1 989 fiscal year.
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AMERICAN
|

TOPICS
The Harsh Frontier I

LivesOn, SoThey Say I !

The American frontier lives
,on, some experts say, defining it 1 >

as an area having fewer Ann ax 1

people per square mile (2.5
square kilometers). Whole coon-
ties that are this sparsely popu- I

lated cover most of the western
half of the country.

Frank J. Popper, head of ur- l

ban studies at Rutgera Univend- I

ty in New Jersey, says that in 1

these frontier regions, risk-talc- I

mg and individualkm are prized, I a
even though the slate and federal f;

governments are often the big- 1 a
Best landowners and biggest cm- c
ployers. 1 i

The frontier “is not as big as it 1

was," Mr. Popper told The New <

York Times, but frequently it is c

“just as rnarhn and hdl-raising." I s

Typically, counties meeting
the frontier definition have high- I

er death rates among their wmte
j

]

populations than high-crime dt-
j

ies show for urban blades. “The I
(

rural areas of the West, rather
,

than the American urban ghetto,

is where youth is far more likely

to suffer violent death,” Dr. Pop-
per said. I

The reasons: individualism; I

dangerous occupations like min-
ing, forestry and oil drilling; and

the high rate of fatal car acri-

dents, reflecting widespread
drinking

, dangerous roads and I

lack of emergency medical care.

ShortTakes

A mock court in San Francisco I

ruled tint chicken soup deserves

its reputation as “Jewish peokD- I

tin," despite rival claims that

Greeks, Italians and Chinese 1

also use it in times of iUness. The I

“Court of Historical Review” I

heard ustimony, among others, I

from Joel Brooks of the Amen-

j can Jewish Congress, who noted
J

that Moses Maimonides, the

12th-century Jewish physician

and philosopher, said chicken

soup was “vay good fqryon, but

bad for the chicken.” The court

then adjourned to the hallway

where everyone was treated to

chicken soup froma Chinese res-

1

taurant

The United States had the km-

1

est vote- tmnout rate, 53.58 per-

cent in presidential elections.

Wide Open Spaces
Counties with f«w*r than six poqpto

per square mfe. Hawtdhttno
such counties.

\si
Sauce fnwwMMtnCan TokFoKB ~~

among 28 democratic countries

from 1969 to 1986, according to

a Library of Congress study re-

quested by Representative

Mario Biaggi, Democrat of New
York. Henas been pressing for

Sunday voting and for allowing

citizens to register and vote cm

the same day.

The real Unde Tom's cabin is

now the wing of a house in that

part of thewashington suburb

of Rockville, Maryland, that was
— -1- -— Tnctun

‘iWNwYoATmi

estimates. Mr. Schulz, 65, shrugs

off charm oT over-commercial-

izing: “The danger would come

if I abandoned (hawing the strip

and let six other artists draw it in

my place, while I spent my lime

on business trips and making

speeches.” That, he told the Los

Angeles Times, will never hap-

pen. He personally draws and

letters each of the strips that

have appeared 365 days a year

for 37 years.

of Rockville, Maryland, that was Qxmr W. Weinberger, who
once the plantation where Jonah resigned as defense secretary last

Henson, the main inspirationfor mo£tk says an extension cm his

Harriet Beecher Stowe’s novel,

spent 30 years as a slave. He later

escaped to Canada and became a

Methodist preacher, author, lec-

turer nnH businessman. The stur-

dy cabin survived subdivision

pnri development and now serves

Marcel Ma&et-Pttvost, a lawyer,

and his wife, HHdegarde, as a

(’im There are no plaques or tour

buses. Said Mrs. Mallei-Prcvost,

“I don't want lour groups traips-

ing through the house thinking,

‘When did she wash those cur-

|

tains last?”

Notes AboutPeople

Charles fWwfa,
the “Peanuts"

cartoonist, made S25 million last

year from his comic strip and the

licensing agreements that have

grown from it, Forbes magazine

THANK YOU, maXm..
U1E APPRECIATE IT-

month, says an extension cm his

Maine retirement home, winch

was supposed to have been fin-

ished in mid-November, is sull

under construction. The latest

target date is mid-January.

Meanwhile. Mr. Weinberger and

his wife, lane, are staying on at

their Washington apartment. He

said the question of cost over-

runs had not yet arisen.

Officials in Washington, D.G,

often give delicaries from their,

home states as Christmas pre-

sents. Senator J. Bennett John-

son of Louisiana hands out 12-

ounce (.36-liter) bottles of

Tabasco sauce, which one recipi-

ent described as a lifetime sup-

quarts (.95 liters) of Massachu-

setts maple syrup. One recipient

is Jeane J. Kirkpatrick, the for-

mer drier U.S. delegate to the

United Nations. One freezing

Christmas Eve, The New York

Tunes recounts, she trudged out

in her fur coat every two hours to

her backyard smokehouse to

baste her Christmas turkey with

Shultz syrup mixed with water.

“The turkey was delirious," she

said, “but next time 1*11 use my
gift over pancakes, like everyone

rise."

—ARTHUR HIGBEE

China to Cut j

Textile Sales

TotheU.S. "
ih

By Stuart Auerbach bi

HiishrngirwT Ron Stmtc U(

WASHINGTON —The Amen- w
can textile and apparel industryhas

criticized as insuifirient an agreo- al

man with China to reduce greatly y(

the rapid growth of its textile stop- ai

mats'to fie United States. “i

This year, China became the
j>

leading foreign supplier of fabric fc

and clothing to the United States, d

The agreement, reached here ear- *

ly Saturday after six rounds of ne-

I

~ Dilations that started in February, ii

fll limit the growth of Ctonese d

lies of textiles to the United Slats

j about 3 percent a year for the B

ext four years. a

That is a sharp cutback from the c

veraae growth of 45 percent a year e

i has maintained over the past sey- i

a years. This year, Chinese textile ,

mporis are growing at a 19-percent
:

SeT and they climbed 63 percent
j

n 1986.

“Since China is our largest sup-
(

slier of textile and appard m vol-
;

iime terms,” said Clayton K. Yeut-

ier, the US. trade representative,

“this is another significant sum m
controlling textile and appard m£
port surges into the United States.

Bui the textile and apparel in-

dustry. which is pressing Congress

to pass a quota bill attacked the

agreement as too liberal.

“This nv>qng that China will con-

tinue to take an ever larger share of

our markets and U.S. workers wfll

continue to lose jobs to the Chi-

nese " said Robert G. Laidlaw,

president of the American Textile

Manufacturers Institute.
,

He said the growth of Chinas

textile imports to the United States

should have been limited to less

than 1 percent a year, the same

increase allowed the other four ma-

jor suppliers — Taiwan, Hong

Kong. South Korea and Japan-

China supplies about 14 percent

of the textiles and clothing import-

ed to the U.S. market— the equiva-

lent of 1 .9 billion square yards (1.6

billion square meters) of fabric.

Taiwan, which had been the

leading supplier until this year,

supplies 12 percent of U.S. textile

imports. _ , „
Hong Kong and South Kora

each account forabout 9percent of

US. imports. Japan accounts for 5

percent of the U.S. market.

IE, —
9 |

Junta Tightens. Grip on Elections in Haiti
^

Cuholic Cbiirch. many civic and ^"?2K5K
J-SS, _ 1PORT AU

candidate’s qualifications, a move Marc Bam, . a and campaign and the balloting.

mauhasSlisbedandecuOTlaw though* to be intoded to pre^t
£[S»anrig!Sactivist; Louis Dqwe The most important differenceis

dial bars independent observers Haitians from chaflmging me
contractor, and Sylvio C. that the new lawmay open tire door

bS noTsolSmTrora polling sta- d suwxwters of the de- ^ a?, nalace io rightist

lions and lets the authorities moni-

tor every voter’s ballot.

thought to be intended to wevent
™^~JJ^5cnvisl; Louis Dqode The most important difference is

Haitians from challenging me can-
-Sntractor.and Sylvio C. ibat the new lawmay open the door

didadm of suppormrsof ti« de- JgS, of the presidential palace to nghn«
posed president. Jean-Clandc Du- Claude,oa,

-.nddered allies of Mr. Duvalier and the

wEff. who went into exile in The four. who
amiy. The relevant dause gtva the

also provides penalties of up to two “irsMopen«H»ti^= me vote, nave
tave ^e authority to review an eiecro™

sss -sssajwn*
pears to be a reaction to calls by

Sitt'fWSSW.fiaS: SSSStSgJSJ - Sf,*sa^LSE
scheduled for next month. eteewm «« me i onions —
The government canceled a na- from the ^ decuon.

tional decuon Nov. 29 after sol- didates and af lange or ren-
“Thejuntawroteittokc

diets and others killed 34 voters. SJC££“!dS^SHfamphy the selves in power." he said.

The law virtually guarantees When Goa#I
NMapny.

Aides ^ Gonrgue
noliticai turbulence in Haiti chief of staff under Nlr. DuvaliCT.

had not

Tontons Macouies, auu .v
Franqois, in powa is

decuon. r“__j holding public office

“Thejunta wrote i. lo keep them-
tarriftom^bddtug puu

and Mr. m a dedion tot touchad rff a
™rTawTiriSKv guarantees When Gene?al Namphy. the and Mr. In a derision that ‘31 »

mS political turbulence in Haiti chief of staff Bari?raid they hS^m seen the wave of

and ap^ars tailored w the desires ined io ova^-^.f^Ldffd5 law and could not comment. M thei reps-
SthelSnS led^Lieutaam Go- *SL

aSd“SSSK A spokesman for the US Em,

eral Henn Nanqihy. The govern- cree, p
bassy nSin5r to comment. The terwl pr^wen_ «

s joagtinie
meat wiU retain a major rolem the

j^c tried its first Stored States took the lead in pro-
iJtostCT Oovis

elections Jan. 17 and not conrede
MrMirville said, rooting the fimroundLof.dtcMi SJ^my chief of staff,

authority tcin independent avil- ^S^d^ it once again." and tater>^ the junta for “^ f^on<L
yMr. Desinor

ran electoral board.
. . Bovemment’s campaign to rescheduling the balloting. j nianned to run in the Jan.

In what seems to be a violation The governments
The original dection law, which ^

ot Hoiu's coostitulioa. to hw ^ to^S ^SriSSto mouto oT ddib- H decuon-

lows soldiers into voting suuans. been denouncea py roc

Radio Says West German

In Beirut to Be Freed Soon
Untied Pros Inicmanouul

BEIRUT— A Beirut radio sta-

tion has reported that a West Ger-

man captive will be freed within a

week, while wives of three U2. hos-

tages and an Indian hostage called

on the captors to inform them of

their husbands’ condition.

Christian Voice of Lebanon ra-

dio, quoting unnamed diplomatic

sources, said Rudolf Cordes “will

be Treed by the middle of next week

or at its end.” Mr. Cordes. 53, was

kidnapped outside Beirut on Jan.

17.

The report followed mounting

speculation that Mr. Cordes’s re-

lease was imminent- The West Ger-

man’s abduction is linked to the

arrest in Bonn of Mohammed All

Hamadri, a Lebanese Shiite, be-

cause of the 1985 hijacking of a

TWA airliner to Beirut

Ina statement, the wives of three

American profcssora and an Indian

colleague held in Lebanon uiged

the captors to free their husbands.

Robert PoUriH 52, an accoun-

tant. Jesse Turner, 39, a mathOTat-

ics professor, Alan Steen, ^La
communications professor and pr.

Mithileshwar Singh, in his sixties,

were kidnapped Jan. 24.

There are eight Americans bong

held hostage in Lebanon, among 19

foreign captives. ....
The Italian community in Leba-

non also appealed Tor information

on Alberto Molinari, 68, an Italian

Toreign captives. ....
The Italian community in Leba-

non also appealed Tor information

on Alberto Molinari, 68, an Italian

businessman who disappeared m
Beirut more than two years ago.

The appeal by Mr. Mohnan’s fam-

ily and Lebanese-based Italians ap-

peared in Beirut newspapers.

Syria, Oman Establish Ties

Reuters

DAMASCUS — Syria and

Oman have agreed to establish dip-

lomatic relationsand exchange am-

bassadors, the Syrian press agency

SANA said Sunday.

FINLANDIA VODKA
RuniTinwai sr.ANHlNAVIAN VODKn DlSTilLbD SUCt: 1888

Sandinist Shortcomings:A list

MilitaryRan ShowsHaphazarfOrg^nizatioiM
Shortages

By Richard Hsdloran SSSf
SttpcSS5rfaTSWsto," Thatappears to be a euphuism

) WASHINGTON- A Ktcara- forguetrillawaragainsianmvad-

euan military plan made public by ^sjoDOCClir
.*’ er.

the U.S. Defense Department por-
calls for gradually converting a long list reflects tire erratic

-traysahaphazar^yor^med and from thrir present nature of tire Soviet aipply hnt h

/equipped Sandinist annrffMce
c0untfT T̂1^TroWICy mission, with shows that the Sandintsts, having

that is short of not only weapons
. organized to fi^ht the U.S.- negotiated a mumuons hsi with

and ammunition but also bases
to a more conven- their Soviet allies, have a shortage

like food, dotiring and mediant faret in one kimJ of rifle ammunition

The plan, which Pentagon offi- Manv weapons the Sandimsts and an excess in another, ibcy

dais said was brought to Washing- ^ Soviet Union are .have the agreed number of anti-

ton by a Sandinist defector. Major defensive —anti-tank gnns, rounds, not enough of one son

Roger Miranda Bengpechea, nufc- artmay, minesweep- rockets and too many anti-air

cates that the Sandimsts me tomost
harbors. The 12 MiG-21 craft rounds,

totally dependent on the bowa . .
t<y sought from the So- ^ ^ underscored Nicara

Union but that the Rui»aiB^« ^ Um^were designed to inter- plight whm it said

been erratic and unreliable supph-
invading aircraft, although Managua would “request the annu*

era. . . w -_
r they can also be fitted for ground ^ supply of 16,000 ions of food-

The document btpugtlvM^or ^ stJSfornisbed to tire Ministry ol

Miranda is authentic, Pentagon of-
mnficdfi of the Sandinist forces

suu - -

firials said, but and tire faflure of the Soviet Umon
mihiinitian m Nicaragua, it _ them arc evident

i
fitted for ground

The plan underscored Nicara

gun’s economic plight whm it said

Managua would “request the annu-

al supply of 16,000 ions of food-

stuffs furnished to tire Ministry of

Defense by the Soviet govern-

ment-"firials saw, pui Tt and tire failure w ure

for publication in. T^icara^J^
l0 provide them are evident

reflected the

thus provides an unusual
throughout the document. In an ’

dotitina “for the contin-

“o to S<mdWst vjwottter S^toSP. h ^ 80.000

armed forces and military suua-
a supplemmtal wdarrf

S'!*"
“ SSSiSSE.-

2^sR9e sssssi
'

forc“-

MANAGUA: Inflation a Worse Threat Than ft*-*?

"^^Zbyadreoghitoi

coniDtof-.
fraIrthveaI “-AfelffSSSS

- -

V.
T

<3-

. fp > f
\

JFM

1985.”

Over the next wo years, the doc-

ument said, the government plans

to organize “100 new battalions of

local forces arming them with n-

fw” The forcesof the Sandimsta

equipmeni auu — -

-

eb and lubricants for military vehi-

cles.

Looking further to tire Tutu

the plan said that while large quan-

tities of Soviet arms werelo be

requested from 1991 to 1995, the

main expansion would take place

in the mffltil With 323,400 mm to

MnuTmted. in addition to the

ssWHSS
’ISSjSftSSSS srStcSsssshs

yA A/id •

iSwarhasaffeMd^
dard that tnorjw

worker on a ceoea
hy draining

1950s. Ure average wra*«
. government tms y»« j

about 5iu
f wnrivalmt of . economic

^hTlteloSiiirentirypu of professionals and
nCS

saida Western dip- ^-®^ent by burinessmen,

^ tiTfSnagua. “Most pcoSj iSTS^ence in the eccrm-

^ket or having two jote
. ^ «Pr<

K
,^de embargo is seen as

V Tire govero^^^lics ^4SSyM3fKLA»
witbessatitanyf^^f^ja. M. aAeishave been

S
QuetElegano
In Londons
Most Fashion;

Setting

market or
Voiding on embargo is seen as

The 8°,^r^SfevielwK»lies kSSyHtSeSect.Amer-
with

f
SSSSc frauds that are ra- and maAeis have bea

s^sas sak—
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GoodWork in Italy
m &6tia aevw taken any very forccfu

. Italy'sJE? rewai
^
s
“J

government For the Mafia. Ewer since the

ic
won a histor- ence, Italians have prefene

Palaroftf^ jJMafia* criat in police organizations weak. <

nwnrhV* ?

,

452 defendants, begun 22 served that the Mafia co

d Vs ^ded with the conviction votes as well as mnrh mone'

indu^rSmi^ ***“ and verdicts dial derof the general finally broi
f0T3 We sentences. It would be The government gave the p

nentlJS^Sy?
6 ****“ *“*^ P6™2* vcsdgatw: powers, and pro

crippled, but much of its leadership to move as they had nevei

SPJHjty among these convicted. Three years ago, for the firsl
rvuoi mejadge^ prosecutors, jurors and chieftain under arrest turn'

who took part in this enormously dcnce. Last week's verdicts v

psk. By Lne late I97Qs, Mafia murders werem the range of 500 a year, and political rank
was no protaquon. in 1980 the president of

.
kalian regional government was assas*

anated for trying to interfere with construe-
wlwteering. Two years later the head

of the Saltan Communist Party was stmflar-

g shot down. The government then sent to
Sjcily the Carabinieri general who had run
me successful battle against the terrorist Red
ttagades, and four months after his arrival,
while he was driving through the center of
Faieotno, be and his wife were shot a*»a

Until then the Italian government bad

never taken any very forceful action against

the Mafia. Ever since the Fascist experi-
ence, Italians have preferred to keep their

police organizations weak. Cynics also ob-
served that the Mafia controlled many
votes as well as much money. But the mur-
derof the general finallybrought a reaction.
The government gave the police wider in-

vestigative powers, and prosecutors began
to move as they had never done before.

Three years ago, for the first time, a Mafia
chieftain under arrest turned state's evi-

dence. Last week’s verdicts were the result.

Italy's struggles with political terrorism in

the 1970s attracted enormous attention, *n<f

deservedly. But the Red Brigades at their

height were never the threat to the integrity

of the Italian government, and to the haw-
decencies of Italian life, that the Mafia had
become. These verdicts are an important
blow against the worldwide traffic in drugs
and wul have direct benefits to the United
States. More important, Italy hgnm to
bring tojusdee a criminal conspiracy swollen
to a degree of. wealth and arrogance that

Seemed far a rime to rhnflengr tl^ -Hate itsdf
for control of parts of the country.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Who Thinks of Gaza?
“If you prick us, do we not bleed?" The

Palestinians of the Gaza Strip can ask this

of the world, much as Shakespeare’s Sby-
lock demanded of his tormentors.

Neither Egypt nor Jordan wants these

Palestinians, more than 300,000 of them.
Neither Saudi Arabia nor Kuwait nor other
oil-rich sheikhdoms will help them. And so,

in the lastfew years, the Palestinians of Gaza
have become solely the problem of Israel

And Israel offers ndiber solution nor policy,

only riot control Arab leaders watch Israel’s

predicament with a kind of glee.

Tragically, no one has an answer for this

30-by-6-nriie (4$-by~ 1 0-ki)ometer) camp in-

habited mostly by refugees who live in des-

perate poverty, without economic or political

hope. To protest their fate, they declared a
general suite last week. Soldiers moved in to

maintain order. People were killed on both

sides in the worn outbreak or violence since

Israeli occupation began in 1967. The riots

have spread to East Jerusalem as wdL

Egypt will not even consider resuming jts

trusteeship over the strip, which lasted from
1948 until the 1967 war. Jordan concentrates
its attention almost exclusively on the West
Bank Palestinians. Israel's approach & to

deal with the Gaza Strip issue in the context
of overall Middle East talks— except that it

reasts haring any such talks at tins time

When the strike began, the only thing

Israel could think to do was to send in

troops. As Yitzhak Rabin, the defense min-
ister, said, Israel has learned the "hard
way” not to give in "to the use of force and
to the use of terror." In Washington the

State Department urged Israel at least to

slop using live ammunition, to employ only
non-lethal means and to establish a riot

control force instead of using regular forces

untrained in population centred. High offi-

cials in Israel made the usual noises about
negotiations, and about the hopelessness of
Gaza. Meanwhile, Gaza bleeds.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

No Way to Govern
Congress is about to send the president

one gigantic, take-it-or-leavp-jt appropria-

tions bill for fiscal 1988. It is bad enough
that the bill is not even arriving until the

fiscal year is almost three months gone.

Worse, it is loaded with trivia, fakery and
irrelevant controversy, and forces on Presi-

dent Reagan a $600 billion choice: He must
accept every detail of this bid, or. if be
wants to block a single one, must veto the

whole thing. It’s a crazy way to govern.

Normally there are 13 annual appropria-

tions bills, approved separately, which the

president can pass on one by one before the

fiscal year starts each OcL 1. Because Con-
gress has developed bad habits, this omnibus
measure lumps them all together.

Tbe trouble began with the “cantinuiiig

resolution.” invented some years ago as a
convenient device to allow more time to

wot on <me or two unfinished bills beyond

the fiscal year deadline. As years passed,

more bills got stalled, and the omnibus US
was born. An aD-or-uoihing package became

a device to insulate programs that would

sorely be vetoed if they stood alone.

Last year all 13 bills were welded together

for the fust time. This year Congress has

compounded its recklessness by lushing two

omnibus money tnlls to completion at the

last ftfnurg In addition to the $600 biOian

appropriations monster, it is offering a com-

panion “reconciliation" bill that covers fed-

eral revenues and programs that do not gel

annual appropriations, like Medicare.

As soon as they dump both measures on

Mr. Reagan's desk, the lawmakers will burry

home for Christmas. If a veto shortens their

holiday, they asked /or it Tbe president

could wefl reject the whole WH because of

one extraneous amendment, litre to in-

corporate the broadcast “fairness doctrine"

into statute, an idea he has already vetoed.

Congress is not entirely to Mime. Year
after year, the president has sent up confront

rational budgets and then refused to compro-
mise. Not until last nxmth was there even a
rough outlined mutually acceptable spend-

ing cuts and revenue increases for fiscal 1988.

Republicans have done the most ob-

structing in Congress this year, but a Re-

publican senator, Dan Evans of Washing-
ton. deserves credit for Dying to save the

Senate from itself. He proposed that the

omnibus bill be divided into its 13 compo-
nent parts by tbeconfemoecomnnaee. He
lost, 51-44, but it is mildly encouraging that

so many senators voted for sensible reform.

In the end, no procedure can make the

members of Congress behave responsibly.

They have shown that they can oumaneu-
ver any roles they write to keep themselves

honest Nor is there any salvation in gjving

the president authority to veto items lineby
lint. That would only increase his already

formidable power to twist aims.

As tong as the White House and Con-
gress are controlled by different parties,

there may be no remedy. Neither party will

cede power over the parse to the other. Box
if there is any doubt that an answer is

needed, just listen for the thump when this
|

year'somnibus bill hits the president's desk. .

— THENEW YORK TIMES
\

Keep Paying, forNow
Congress should vote enough aid to keep

the contrasgoing for now. To squeeze out the

contras at this point, while they are still a

presence affecting the bargaining, would be

self-defeating. Tbs requires a little give on aQ

ades. Wien Nicaraguans of opposing per-

suasions are being called upon to make huge
concessions, it is seif-indulgent for Ameri-

cans not to make small ones. We have espe-

cially in mind House Democrats who want

to burden the token bridge aid now under

dfccusaon with arbitrary restrictions on its

use. That is unhelpful posturing. The Reagan

administration is flexible by comparison.

Events are building toward a political di-

max of sorts in January, when the leaders of

- Central America are to decide whether the

peace plan is working and should be sus-

tained or whether it is failing and most be

abandoned. Few people expect the latter

verdict Not oily are the implications, of

and spreading war, too frightful

for most Larins to craueinplaw. The actual

state of observance is going to be mixed.

The choice in January is not going to be a

itark up or down. The question will be

whether to keep up energy toward a settle-

ment or to relapse into a condition of sloth

on some fronts and confrontation an others.

To play its pail in preventing the Arias

plan from becoming “another Contadora”

— a time-wasting diplomatic substitute for

responsible collective action— the United

States has some dear duties.

It should keep up the pressure, as much
symbolic as real, of bridge aid to carry the

conuas into the Latins’ January stock-taking.

It should press full steam ahead to explore

Mikhail Gorbachev’s him of an end to mili-

tary aid to (be Sandhusts; evidently this

would be linked to defending the cocoas

and movement on peace: That the Sandimsts

—nervous about Soviet intentions? —speak
of a great increase of aid only underlines the

requirement to consult. Such a buildup is

utterly incompatible with the improvement

of Soviet-American relations that Mr. Gor-

bachev describes as hisgpaL

Finally, the United States has todowhat it

can most usefully do to hold the Sandimsts

to their pledges of a political opening. Tbe

U.S. political system is in fact doing this in

its rough fashion; keeping open the twin

possibilities of toughness if Managua cheats

and cooperation if it plays fair.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

Democrats, ^

It’s Time

To Wake Up
By James Heston

WASHINGTON — Theonlyw possible exgla&anon of UK

Democrats’ campaign for the ptes-

dajcy is that somehow it ts bangnm

by the Republicans.
. .

They have made every mistake m
the book except bringing back TM
Kennedy. Thar best mea won t nm

and (bear worst won’t quit It woolfl

be fanny if it wensft so serious., .

Here« a party that has lost four of

the last five presdeotial elections. It

had a good chance of winningm 1988

East-West Comity Takes More ThanArms Control

T HEHAGUE— Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s book “Perestroika’’ is a

holiday best seller in Europe. His

declared goal is one which all people

share: to move “from suspicion and
hostility to confidence, from a ‘bal-

ance of fear* to a balance of reason

and good will, from narrow national-

ist egoism to cooperation.
”

Bui it is important to get tbe facts

straight. Mr. Gorbachev engages in

some historical restructuring that

cannot be allowed to go unanswered.

There are many assertions in the

volume that we could argue about,

but an egregious example appears in

the chapteron relations with western

Europe:
MTbe political division of

Europe was started by those who
brought about tbe disintegration of

the anti-Hitler coalition, launched

tbe Cold War against the socialist

countries and set up the NATO bloc

as an instrument of military-political

confrontation in Europe.’’

He goes on: “Because of NATO,
Europe once again found itself har-

nessed to a chariot of war, this time

one loaded with nuclear explosives.

And today the main blame for the

continued division of Europe must be
placed on those who have turned it

into an arena of nuclear missile con-

frontation and are calling for a revi-

sion of tbe European borders, ignoring

politico-territorial realities.”

It is disappointing to find tins Irinri

By Ton Frinking

77i* writer, defensespokesmanfor the Christum DemocraticAppealparty

in the Netherlands, ispresident ofthe North Atlantic Assembly.

of blatant disinformation in an era of

supposed glasnosi Because postwar

generations have no personal memory
of the founding of the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization, it is worth re-

viewing simple truths as we enguge the

new Soviet leadership in what hopeful-

ly can prove the peaceful shaping of a
new political reality in Europe.

NATO is an invention bom of ne-

cessity. Within a year of the condu-
sioo of World War H, the United

States. Canada, and the United King-

dom had demobilized their forces

from their 1945 collective total of 4.7

million uoqps to 900,000. But Soviet

forces remained on a wartime footing

— roughly 6 miDioo troops. Why did

the US-S.R- maintain that posture

when the United Nations charter,

signed on June 26, 1945, promised to

usher in.a new era of peace? And why,
for that matter, does the Warsaw Pact

today maintain such a large prepon-

derance of conventional, «*h«Twe*ranri

nuclear forces far beyond that re-

quired for purely defensive needs?

The answer, then as now, is tbe

Soviet aim of hegemony in Europe.

During the war, Stalin expanded
Soviet borders to cover an additional

470,000 square kilometers of Europe-

an territory and 23 million people. By

1948, seven countries also fell under
Soviet domination — an additional

million square kilometers and 90 mu-
lion people. These conquests were not

the result of free democratic elections,

and thus it is no aeddeat that vast

nidiCarypowerwas maintained toaHi-
solidate and, possibly, expand again.

Against tins background, ana cou-

pled with the direct Soviet threat to

Western Europe as evidenced by Sovi-

et involvement in the Grade guerrilla

rampaign, CYffrrmnnkt flgilfltinn in

Franceand Italy and the Berlin block-

ade, 12 countries, including the United
States and Canada, framed NATO in

April 1949. As a purely defensive alli-

ance, the participating states affirmed

their detenmnation To safeguard tbe

freedom, common heritage and dvfli-

zation of cbeir peoples, founded on die

principles of democracy, individual

liberty mid tbe rule of law.”

Today an alliance of 16 countries

endures as a testament to the resolve

of free nations to resist the threat or

use of farce against their territorial

integrity and political independence.

We nave witnessed in the historic

Washington INF treaty some of the

fruits ofNATO’s twin-track policy of

defense and dialogue, as laid down in

the 1967 Harmd report on “Tbe Fu-

ture Tasks of tbe Alliance.” We must
strive for further and complementary
progress in stetegic nudear, chemical

and conventional arms control

But the goal, as the Harmd report

stated, is “a just and lasting peaceful

order in Europe accompanied by ap-
propriate security guarantees," and an
end to “the unnatural harriers between
Eastern and Western Europe.”

There should be no doubt as to why
two Euiopes have evolved despite our
efforts to narrow these differences—

a

free and prosperous West on the one
band, arid a constellation of police

states facing potentially massive polit-

ical and economic crisis on the other.

Unlike Us predecessors, Mr. Gor-
bachevhas given encouraging and tan-

gible indications of a reaidesire fra a
friiiyaliiy rtf inriirimpgiMt.

er freedom of maneuver for toe East

European regimes: We can only wel-

come this. But as we proceed, we must
recognize that the process of improv-

ing East-West relations is indivisible.

Truecommon security must encom-
pass

.
respect for basic freedoms, free

movement of peoples and ideas, self-

determination. the rule of law and
nonintervention in internal affairs.

Such steps, although they cannot be
expected overnight, are a prerequisite

for normalization of relations, inter-

national comity with totalitarian re-

gimes is Illusory in die long run.

International Herald Tribune.

deficits in the hlstoiy ofthe republic,

but what does it do? It fields a tram

that has not impressed the voters but

affronted them with a series of per- »

ffrtnat monkeyshines that have over- V
shadowed the political issues.

Gary Hart is making a laughing

stock of his party. He treats it tbe way

he treats his wife: as a personal conve-

nience. By retimnng to the race, he

kicked it when it was down ana

proved for the second time that bis

judgment is as bad as his conduct.

Let the people decide, be says. But

the peoplehave alreadyrunhimoutof
town, and are not hJoetv to welcome
him back because, with ins customary

modesty, be says, “I have the power of

ideas and I can govern this cramtry.

He is like the bay who munderednis

parentsand asked forsympathy on tbe

ground that he was an orphan. His

chutzpah hits a new lewd of pohtmal

arrogance, and tbe surprising thing

about it is that so many people are

Maybe they^will keep him on top of

the personal]iy polls. Tbe monkey-
shine vote in America is very large-

But when die leaders of his party

reflect on what he has done to them,

they ma^b^nj^take a whole new

In George Bush and ^b^Sj^the
Republicans have at least come up '

with two experienced front-runners,
’’

and while thrae is sane thunderon die

Republican right, it is not surprising

that Mr. Bush and Mr. Dole are lead-

ing all tbe Democratic candidates.

Also, since the visit of General Sec-

retary Mikhail Gorbachev, both par-

ties have bad a glimpse of the energyties have bad a glimpse of the energy

and intelligence of the Soviet leadra

that the next president of the United

States will have to face on the plead-

ing questions of world policy.

Something happens to a party that

is out of the Wrote House that long.

For one thing, h does not have &
power to pot its young men and worn-

en in the exeenthre departments and
agencies where theycan cam tbe expe-

AU ThisAmerican Unemployment Isn’t Natural
) ITTSBURGH—Fra a quarter of a century. By Frederick C. Thayer historians, alongwith Presidents HerbertHoo-P ITTSBURGH—Fra a quarter of a century,

most American economists, all presidents and
virtually all members of Congress nave accepted

the general idea of a ‘Target,” “acceptable” or
“natural” rate of unemployment that is needed to

keep inflation under control They argue that

when too many people are at work, labor short-

ages quickly push op wages and prices.

in that quarter century, average annual jobless

rates have moved steadily upward from 4 to 7
percent, which is now considered to be normal
Americahashad that rale in 10 of tbe last 12 years.

Despite such tactful labels as “natural” these

1921 did unemployment rates match those we
have seen in the late 1970s and the 1980s.

Discounting some recent improvement, which
may be short-lived, America is having its third-

worstjobless period in 100 years.

Eventually, tough questions must beasked of a
policy that keeps 7 or 8 million people out of

work—plus 25 millioa others who nave given op
seekingjobs or are working part-time.

The jobless are not to blame for their plight.

They are doing precisely what the policy asks of
them: not working. Intentionaljob shortages are

the obvious cause of the “welfare problem.”
Many politicians promise welfare solutions

(“Make themwork!” “Train them!”), bot this is

pretense. Problem-solvers in the administra-

tion, Congress, a governor’s mansion or tbe

presidential campaign would be embarrassed

today to demand large-scale creation of jobs
and an end to the unemployment policy.

Just as economists and poOcy makers use theo-
ries and misleading data to rationalize tbe unem-
ployment crisis out of existence, so, too, do they

rationalize a depression in manufacturing.

While the official “capacity utilization” rate

for American industry is creeping past 81 percent

(which is dangerously high, according to econo-
mists), that figure measures only the capacity

used by existing plants. Notcounted are factories

that have been mothballed, and the capacity of

overseas factories. Properly slated, global over-

capacity in man basic industries, like steel and
autos, is naming at 40 to 50 percent. Many

historians, alongwith Presidents HerbertHoover
and Franklin £). Roosevelt, have cited as the

recurring cause of great depressions excessive

competition leading to overcapacity. Yet what
do economists prescribe most commonly fra

America's industrial ills? Less “consumption,”
which means lower wages and cuts in Social

Security benefits, and investment in more capaci-

ty, which means higher fees far tbe investment

banks that fimmrf. that capacity.

The answer to the “wdfare probtenT is at least

10 rmlh'oa stablejobs, tat there is only oneway to

create them. Infrastructure (public worts, envi-

ronment. education, transportation) badly needs
attention. Why not replace bridges and dean up
tbe environment before disasters occur?

Tbe need is fra much moreputac spending, not

less. Tbe problem of global overcapacity demands
some form of mollinatiCHial planning

,
and even

price and wage controls are preferable to the

chronic fw>« unemployment that is now the cal-

lous underpinning of economic policy.

The writa is professorcfpublicand internation-

al affairs at the XJnivenityofPittsburgh. He con-

tributed this comment to The New York Times.

More Than Unrest in Gaza, andNo Solution in Sight

J
ERUSALEM — Veteran corre-

spondents who covered events in

theGaza Strip this past week ay they

have never seen anything like it— the

anger and hatred, the sheer ferocityof

the thousands of youngsters hurling

rocks and homemade firebombs at

their Israeli occupiers, undaunted by
either tbe gas canisters or the gunfire

that greeted them. Young Palestinians,

wearing red-and-wtnte checked kaf-

fiyehsnot to hide their faces but as a
badge of honor, charged the Israeli

troops as if looking to become mar-

tyrs, their defiance taking tbe Israelis,

used to supplication, by surprise.

Columnists were quick to interpret

events as the dawning of a new age in

Israel's relations with tbe \2 mmion
Palestinians in the areas it has occu-

pied since 1967. This was more than

civil unrest, they claimed; it was the

begifiniig of a civil rebellion.

By Hirscfa Goodman
odds not only with tbeArab world tat
with itsdf, tangled as ever in inter-

necine strife and diplomatic intrigue.

No wonder the frustration in Join,
Tulkarm, East Jerusalem and Gaza.
And no wonder that in this environ-

ment tbe slightest spark becomes a
flashpoint for battles between young
Palestinians with nothing to lose ana

Goodman staunch supporters of Likud- More-
over. immigration trends are bolster-

cendy submitted a study to toe Israeli mg tbe Israeli fight Of the imuri-

Minikryof Defense, by the year 2000 grants who came to Israel from tbe

Gaza wul have a population of almost United States last year, for example,

l million with ita mean age of 14, a 78 percent were Orthodox and 54

longer life expectancy arm a lower percent settled on the West Bank,

infant mortality rate. According to So while the world reacts to last

their calculations, by then the number week’s events and the columnists pon-
ofrefugees will havegrown to 80(^000. der whether Israd faces crviJ rebdben
If tbe current rate of refugee TehaNIi- or not, tbe reality of the matter is that

ration is maintained, they trill remain things wiH probably get a lot worse

the new phenomenon. Each casualty

creates a new martyr and yet another

reason for a snowball of violence.

It has become increasingly dear to
Israeli policy makers, even on the

right, that the situation has aQ the

essentials of a dangerous dynamic.
Notwithstanding the government’s re-

assurances that tins latest outbreak is

beginning of a civil rebellion. but a passing phase, ministers wiD

They may be fight. Tbe youngsters privately tdlyou that they arc worried

in Gaza and several dues on the West and depressed. Worse, they have no
Bank where riots erupted this month new ideas about taw to alter things,

have not received terrorist training. Labor Party ministers bemoan tbe

nor are they members of a terrorist death of the international conference,

organization. They arc members of blaming the obduracy of tbe comer*

that Palestinian generation (hat grew vative Likud Bloc for the failure;

up knowing nothing but occupation, those in Likud are frustrated by the

Violence, hatred, fear and suspicion, demographic and political realities

action and counteractionhave become that are riowiycracking (be dream of

integral parts of their day-today life, the perfect Eietz YisraeL or biblical

Fra 20 years the current generations land of Israd, which would include

critic and

tiring in refugee camps for the next

900 years, be faced with a shortage of
drinking water and with smallerland
parcels, making agricultural expan-
sion, their only saute of income,
impossible. Some will find wort in

Israel but most wflj remain depen-
dent on international charity.

Likud faces a no-win situation.

Even if it succeeds in moving in the

20,000 settlers it plans to have in

Gaza (an increase of more than 15

times the current number) by tbe year

2000, Jews will still be less than 2
percent of the total population. With
each passingyear that percentage will

diminish, forcing even the sUnncteat

nationalists to have deep second

thoughts about the situation.

Frustration is not only to be found

before they get better. Unless, of

course, the unlikely happens and some
leader has tbe foresight to lead load
back to peace in the promised land.

The writer is defense correspondent
for theJerusalem rosL He contributed

this comment to the Las Angeles Tones.

ence and build toe foundation that

every party needs to survive. Already

it is hard toimaginewhom the Demo-
crats would put in tire Stale Dgjart-

meat and tbe other major agencies or
govanment departments if by chance

they were to win next November, y
As things now stand, their main '

hope lies in what thecommy fears the

most, that foreign nations wiS step

financing the present borrow-and-^.

spend policy and tite economy wiD go' ,

sour next year. Yet thrae is still a
chance, not much but some, that (be

Democrats wiD come to (heir senses

and insist on conadering new candi-

dates not yet in tbe race.

If the Democratic voters don’t like

the men now seeking their votes, all

they have to do is express their dissat-

isfaction by staying home on primary

election day, thus making dear to the

convention delegates that nobody has

enough votes to win the nomination

an the first ar second ballots.

It is an unlQcdy scenario, but not

entirely siDy unless the Democrats
have decided, as some of them al-

ready have, that the Republicans

should have four more years in the

White House to preside over the defi-

cits of the last seven years.

Governor Mario Cuomo of New
YoA and Senators Bill Bradley of

NewJerseyand Sam Nunn ofGeorgia
insist that they will not nm but have

not said they cannot be drafted.

A nominating convention is sup-

posed to be a ddibenttrve body that

picks Jheperaon best qualified togov-
ern the country, and not a rubber
stamp for the winner of a few state

primary elections and caucuses.

The primary and caucus system
has produced Ronald Reagan, Jimmy
Carter, Richard Nixon and Lyndon*^
Johnson—not among tbe most illus-

trious of presidents. After all the
blundering of tbe last few years, the
world, if not tbe American voters,, is

hoping for something better.

The reappearance rf Gary Hart On
the scene has been helpful in rally rate

respect. He has created such a mess in
his party that it will have to wake up,
or give np for another four years.

The New York Times.

100, 75 AJVD 50YEABSAGO
1887: War Inevitable was: “if it is good for

toe country^ business and me coun-
PARIS — flhe Herald says:] War try’s interest, do it” The House in-
between Russia and Austria is felt to vMtigating committee has sought to
be inevitable; but it may not take

place for months, or even years. Both
are steadily augmenting their forces.

prove that Messrs. J.P. Morgan and
J.D. Rockefeller controlled between
them 36 percent of the active wealth

that are slowlycracking the dream of

the perfect Eretz YisraeL or biblical

land of Israd, which would include

iraireauues racranoans not omy to* round Austria, if sheIs wise, will never at- and natural resources of the United
the dream of on tbe Arab aae or the Great une. remnt to make an obstinate defense States it k exm-rtnoiv -.r

of Palestinians manning the road- all of Judea, Samaria and Gaza.
Ll-.l I . -1-1 .. - * .

The case of Gaza explainsblocks and turning universities and The case erf Gaza explains why: ment for the growing nightmare of

high schools into battlefields have Wedged between Israel and the Meat- occupation is that they, too, can see

watched with growing frustration as terranean, it is undoubtedly one of tbe no solution— only a political vacu-

60,000 Israelis settled the West Bank most unattractive places on Earth, um inflamed by tbe type of violence

and Gaza, with Hole reaction from With an area ofonly 130 square m3es witnessed this past wedt, which uili-

their own leadership, tbe Palestine (340 square kaotneUzs), it is also me maiely can serve only to create more

Liberation Organization, or theirArab of the most densehr populated. More fanaticism on both sides,

brethren to stop the process. than two-thirds of its people live in While rocks have replaced dia-

Whal makes the situation even more
depressing for the many Israelis who
would like to see a political settle-

ment for (he growing nightmare of

occupation is that they, too, can see

no solution— only a political vacu-

um inflamed by tbe type erf violence

witnessed this past week, which uili-

Russan advance by retiring slowly,

destroying roads and bridges, and
make the real struggle in the narrow
valleys of tbe Carpathians.

brethren to stop the process. than two-thirds of its people live in

The Palestinian issue was wholly refugee camps created after the 1948

disreganied at tbe recent Amman Palestinianexodus from Palestine. For
summit, the main focus of attention 19 yean, until conquered by Israd in

being tbe Iraq-Iran War. Nine Arab 1967, it was lefuo fester by the Egyp-

nations have renewed their diplomatic nans, and to this day its schools,

ties with Egypt in recent months with- relief organizations and hospitals are

out any concessions demanded on the run by international agencies.
n.1 : tl. m • .. . — '— - >

While rocks have replaced dia-

toms. tbe demography on the Jewish

side is changing, too. Political trends,

perhaps not unrelated to the violence

we live with, are becoming more na-

tionalistic. the population more reli-

gious; 55 percent of IsraeFs people

come from a Sephardic, or sobthan

1912; Morgan Testifies *££££
NEW YORK— J. Pierpont Morgan years old. 71
returned from Washington [on Dec. general, who
20). apparently well satisfied with the responsible fo

evidence he had given. WaB Street is had been m
equally satisfied, and the financiers for nearly a n
declare that (he “money king's” six general chief

hours’ examination badly punctured the field on

decade that there is a "Money Trust”

1937: LudendorffDies
MUNICH— General Erich jLudcn-
dorff, the military brains ofGennanv
during the Worid War, died in a hos-
pital here today [Dec 20], He was 72
years old. The former quartermaster
general, who maintained that he was

aooer aumenteti

waspromoted's
rf all forces in
29, 1916. He

“the ‘Money Trust bubble." In his mapped out the Hmdenbura program
evktenceiiesaid ins roleofconduct in and was the master mind bebmdearfv

fife:

•i t to

d i of

:.j
gob

Palestinian issue. The FLO remains at According todemographerswhore-
1

European background, traditionally regard to great ventures associated German successes in the war.

i

\ t. I-7VH • ~.J.
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Congress Readies Pact

With White House on

'Nonlethal’ Contra Aid
By Tom Kenworthy

and Anne Swardson gonal leaders.

Washington Post Service believe we’ve reached an t

.

AOuntffimW Cnnorpos * i. wrinmnle SUDlCCt tO Sft:WASHINGTON — Congress.
3S!XQemeai in principle subject to

*L. o — in 7*^. An tinner. said SSud-
and the Reagan administration, in looking at it on paper,

„
3
Sk

a compromise that may end a stale- tor Warren B. Rudman, Repuoii-

mate on the budget, reached a ten- ^ of New Hampshire.UldVC uil uic uuug^i 1IMWW W— CTn m 1—
i jwiIl,

lative agreement early Sunday on Although the government teen-

providing $8 million in short-term Qjcally ran out of money at i^u t

providing $8 million in short-term
|

^nonletbal aid” to the Nicaraguan

rebels, according to officials.

The tentative accord paved the

way for passage of a spending bill

needed to fund most federal agen-

das for the next nine months, its

adoption would avert a govern-

ment shutdown Monday.

The House and Senate began

meeting in an unusual Sunday ses-

sion to pass a one-day, stopgap

spending measure that would Keep

the government operating until

"Iffi°piSS of the B» previously authorized

«uu.whk£culhfor«rf«i*g could boc^mm/^vAthto.
5600 billion in the rest of the 19m
fiscal year, remain unresolved.

However, the agreement that was

apparently reached on aid to the

rebels, known as contras, would

remove the largest stumbling block.

The spending bill is one of two

packages that together would re-

ducethe 1988 federal deficit by

530.2 billion, as congressional lead-

ers and the administration agreed

in November.
Little progress was evident on

several issues in the other bill, a 524

billion “reconciliation" package of

tax increases, asset sales and cuts in

spending for programs such as

fora credit and Medicare, the

health insurance program for elder-

ly and disabled Americans.

Although House and Senate ne-

gotiators settled late Thursday on a

59 billion tax increase bill aimed at

corporations and wealthy individ-

uals, they have made less headway

on spending cuts.

Negotiators said a final agree-

ment on the contra aid package

nially rau cut ot moimy at 1M1

A.M. Saturday, the impact was

negligible since most government

offices were closed.

The new contra aid would be

included in a $600 billion catchall

spending bill to fund most govern-

ment operations for nine months.

Jim Wright, the Democrat of

Texas who is speaker of the House,

said the tentative deal would pro-

vide the contras with $8.1 trillion

in nonletbal aid and the transporta-

tion funds to get it to Nicaragua.
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humanitarian aid for the first 12

presidents are to meet on the re-

gional peace process, no mmtaiy

shipments would be permitted.

Following that penod, according

to Mr. Wright, if Mr. Reagan finds

that a ceasefire is not in effect

because of the Nicaraguan govern-

ment’s lack of good faith, the mm-
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Iran and Iraq Antarctica’s Late Thaw

Report Clash Catted 'Ominous Trend
9

had hoped to demonstrate that it

could translate her popular appeal

into votes.
, ,, .

Instead, her party was badly de-

feated in Punjab, Pakistan’s most

ARMS: Battlefield Nudear Weapons Dtciding NATO
*AS W |

political rally.”

“Maybe die needs a
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Near Basra
By Charles P. Wallace

Las Angela Tima Service

NICOSIA — Iran and Iraq re-

ported Sunday that their armies

had dashed near thesouthern Iraqi

dty of Basra, but the reports dif-

fered sharply about the outcome.

It was difficult to determine the

scope of the clashes from the vague

communiques issued by the two

sides, but they suggested that the

fighting, although serious, was on a

relatively ctirH scale.

Western mililary analysts have

been reporting for several weeks

•that Iran has carried out a buildup

of volunteers southeast of Basra.

They predicted a major offensivem
the next month aimed at capturing

the town. Iraq’s second-largest city.

They also predicted Iran would

begin the campaign with a series of

feints aimed at throwing the Iraqis

off balance and at drawing troops

away from Basra's defense.

Iraq said its forces repelled an

Iranian attack made by an estimat-

ed two brigades, about 5,000 to

7,000 men, in the Zubeidat area
|

north of Basra.

An Iraqi communique said The
faille of enemy units” were de-

stroyed, but no exact casualty fig-

ures were given.
1

Iran said that four Iraqi battal-

ions were 50 percent to 80 percent

destroyed in the fighting Saturday

night and that all Iranian forces

returned safely to their bases after

the operation.

Iran’s Islamic Republic News

Agency denied Iram claims to have

destroyed Iranian brigades.

Danish. Ship Hit Twice

Iran’s Revolutionary Guards at-

tacked a Danish supertanker in the

Gulf twice Saturday and the ves-

seTs captain appealra for help from

foreign warships, maritime salvage

executives told The Associated

Press in Bahrain.

A spokesman for the owners,

A.P. Moeller Shipping Co„ said in

Copenhagen that U.S. warships,

which be did not identify, escorted

the Karama Maersk through the

Strait of Hormuz. There were no

casualties, he said. ___

By Cass Peterson

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON ~ The

frigid air over Antarctica took

three weeks longer than usual to

warm at the onset of the Ant-

arctic spring this year, prompt-

During each Antarctic winter,

ozone levels drop drastically be-

fore rising to normal again in

the spring.

The discovery caused alarm,

because ozone protects
^
the

Earth and its inhabitants from

most of the sun’s most damag-
i
?g.

cT^^.S^C!S- tag ultraviofeiiays. wMdi(M
that the “ozone hole” discov-

ered over the continent less

than three years agp may be

affecting global climate.

According to satellite data

from the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration, the

polar vortex—a whirlpool-lute

mass of extremely cold air that

forms over Antarctica in the

dark winter months—broke up

in late November. The vorta

normally breaks up in late Oc-

tober or early November, when

pyncf! cancer, cataracts and im-

mune-system problems.

Although the phenomenon is

«ot understood hilly, recent re-

spring brings sunlight back to

the South Pole and warms the
the South Pole and warms the

atmosphere.

“This is the latest that it has

failed to break up,” said Robert

Watson, a NASA atmospheric

scientist. “It may be what you

would expect because there is so

little ozone there What one has

to consider are the ramifica-

tions.”

F. Sherwood Rowland, a

University of California scien-

tist and a leading expert in

ozone depletion, sad the event

“could be the first indication of

major nlimatic change . "Diere IS

no wav of indeing the impact,no way of judging the impact,

but it's an ominous trend.”

Other researchers said that it

is not certain whether strato-

spheric temperatures over Ant-

arctica could affect weather

patterns.

“I don’t think it makes a dif-

ference in the troposphere [the

atmospheric Level dosest to the

Earthf” said Marik Schoeberi, a

NASA scientist “It means that

tempaatures in the polar re-

gion are still anomalously cold

relative to previous years.”

Scientists *hmk that the de-

layed warming is related to a

phenomenon uist reported by

British researchers in 1985 and

now known as the ozone bole:

search tends to buttress theories

that the ozone is being de-

stroyed by chlorine molecules

from a class of chemicals called

chlorofluorocarbons. The pro-

cess is believed to be aided by

Antarctica’s unusual atmo-

spheric conditions, induding

the polar vortex, which traps

chlorine molecules and spawns

icy stratospheric clouds that en-

hance chemical reactions.

When the polar vortex breaks

up in the spring, ozone levels

over Antarctica rise and the

hole disappears. Some ozone

comes from air moving into

Antarctica from other parts of

the globe, and some comes from

natural reformation of ozone

when sunlight strikes the strato-

sphere.
.

Scientists theorize that the

vortex held on longer this

spring because of the magni-

tude of ozone loss in whiter. A
research expedition tins year

found ozone levels down more

than 60 percent.

Ozone absorbs radiation and

helps heal the atmosphere.

Some scientists say the lack of

ozone over Antarctica may

have slowed the heating neces-

sary to break up the polar vor-

mirf-d results at best in her home

province, Sind.

Her organization, which was

built by her father, did better in the

North-West Frontier Province.

But to the surprise of many ana-

lysts, Mr. Junqo’s relatively new

organization, the Pakistan Moslem

League, won most seats in the Pun-

jab, and predicted that it would end

as allies with the victors in many

other areas.
,

.

General Zia, who took power af-

ter overthrowing Mr. Bhutto in

1977, generally continues to be

seen 'as the dominant political fig-

ure in Pakistan.
, ,

But Mr. Junqo has worked ham

to establish an independent reputa-

tion and. in some cases, has moved

away from Iris patron. For
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SS
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KOREA* Opposition Is left Adrift

missiles in this category, NATO tected by nudear woipons.

hue rr and we want the Soviets .to.. . Another idea gammg -swwrt
has 88 and we want the Soviets to.. -Another idea gammg -support

cut back to our levd,” the West among allied governments is mat

German Foreign Ministry spokes- NATO should review Western tie-

man said. “If Bus Soviet overweight fense needs and announce, perhaps

fContiHued from Page 1) something like a ping-pong game, ^ be etiminated,NATO would be within six months, f(UHmiiuw nniiiW more like ionnm the aonortumty, and nmnosed arms control stepstion and, in some cases, nas muvcu ^ 5 ^ ^ like

away from his patron. For cram- spite a move by some young legisla- but Korean politi

pie, he recently eased out Pab- l0IS to challenge then leaders^P- win.

stan’s longtime foreign minister. The Kims still have the reroect of So far, there is no agn of acr^c-

Sahabzada Yaqub Khan, a dose many people for their long fight for fire. While Mr. Roh has made am-
Sahabzada Yaqub Khan

associate of General Zia.

foolish to ignore the opportunity,

headded.

But other Western officials said

and proposed arms control aflepi'":

that would win public confidence.
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Meanwhile, Mr. Junqo reconsti- f^onal base.a—*-' sMrassa sssw
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tuted the old Pakistan Moslem The

League, an organization that m ^

that West Ger-

fought for Pakistan’s independence

in 1947 but that had deteriorated

into squabbling factions in recent

iey have run their factions in o^^larui-b^earanns to nudear risk than

jthoritarian way, never letting nic^Twith radical forces was the m Europe, mainly artillery. WestGermany is notbong

poteniial new leaders develop, their one cause of their defeat.” The momentum of such a disar- gularized for nucle^mx-tmM,

followers said. -Some neoole sav that we had mament process could result m according to other Westem_^-

Mr.aongsaidof KimYoimg now that cv- “absolute the withdrawal

-
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years. L
Sam: “Up until now, he has been a ^ Kim Young Sam

The party drew strength frenn dictator, 1 would say, ^ ^
far as toe ^ p^day. “But we have to rise

business people, professionals, way he runs the partyJHel^es toe
in ^daunted to retrieve the

landlords, some clergymen ana peoplearound him to be ODctuaiL
ballots people cast for me and to

of U.S. nodear-capable warp

leaving the French and Bnti

terrents in the political arid-

other powerful interests fearful of

Miss Bhutto and other opposition

leaders.

Miss Bhutto said the voting was

rigged, but an aide declared, “We

suffered a very serious organization

failure.” He said the Moslem

League had succeeded beyond any-

peoplearound him to be ODeaieni.
people cast for me and to

Some younger polmaans hope ^ to military rule.”

off “the slippery slope,” reach Belgium,
France, Norway

aymg on TflC Slippery snipe, reaui do

: officials said, requires the and Italy.aomc yuuufiw —*• nut an end to military ruie. most wm, -— •——j-
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“If ozone doesn’t reform, you

get no heating," said Irving

Mintzer of the World Re-

sources Institute. “So you get

continuing cold that contrib-

utes to the formation of strato-

spheric clouds and may in-

crease ozone depletion. It s yet

another of those surprises that

have characterized our emei^

ing understanding of the hole.

iheir families.

Miss Bhutto's wedding brought a

flood of emotions for those around

toe 34-year-old opposition leader.

Miss Bhutto’s father was executed

in 1979 by the man Miss Bhutto

seeks to succeed. General Zia.

Among the sentiments was relief

for Miss Bhutto’s mother, who ne-

gotiated her daughter’s marriage

last summer, along with a nagging
uncertainty among many over

whether her new status would help

or fancier her political movement.

Politicians said that while a con-

servative Moslem society like Paki-

stan would expect a young woman

like Miss Bhutto to marry, much of

The ruling party regarded the violence, of confrontation and of aver the streets of the Arab district

5SS*-

islator said. VaticanPursues .

As he spoke, about 50 Arabsand * in nu« <1*1 a toad*
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ExnlmvesSeized inFiance pro-Palestinian Italians gathered Crowds of teen-agers poured out

under Palestinian flags aad a ban- of schools Saturday morning, head-
Reuten

. ner that read: “Stop the Genocide hie for the main commercial artery

PARIS — The police m the d ^ Palestinian People." The
fa Fas t Jerusalem, Salah-a-din

uthwestern Basque area of
group included 10 Arab ambaaa- street, where they set tires afire andsouthwestern Basque area of bfahided 10 Arab ambassa-

France said Saturday that they had jors and the Palestine LiberaticHi

seized more than a ton of explo- organization’s representative in

sives during a routine road cheat
Itaiy UPI, Reuters)

New York Tima Service

ROME— For the first tmi£in

* -*:%
- *ii.\
- -« %

toe Palestine Uboanqn threw up barricades of old furn- »UMfc
ion’s representative in garbage bins, bus stop signs almost foircy^^hi^levBL™-

tip HPI. Reuters) ^go^aseTacar. can and Czechoslovak officials

and that they had arrested a Span-

ish Basque suspected of belonging

to the separatist organization ETA.

Italy. (AP, UPI. Reuters)

Rioting in Jerusalem

John Kifner of The New York
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Gorbachev prescribed in a land- price rises an

mark speech here in April Fore- sures.

swearing Moscow's role as a model In Czccbo

mblic resistance to Ceausescu is 69 but mw have to complain bitterly about repfis-

other austerity mea- health problems. Even Poland s sion against Catholics in GzecnCH

General Janizdski, only 64 and Slovakia. Hie church considers.^

ovakia, a program of nominally Mr. Gorbachev's best situation one of the most difficult it

getoer in the lastyear East European ally, may face a sen- faces in Eastern Enrope, a''xaaiar.
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AtThis Rate, ProfilsWon’t
BeHome for Christinas

By CARLGEWIRTZ
Iruemmtonat HemU Tribute
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jEXSSSjKKEr
in West Germa- Multinationals are

ny don’t have it quite so easy. . , .

They earn less than 3 percent
waiting to make the

oa tbdr Deutsche mart do- «*
posits and still pay 6% percent

COnver8K>H at a
Cor their dollars. Yet that is no more profitable

..deterrent. For if forecasts _

”
abort a contiouifig slide in the exchange rate.
value of the dollar are correct, — p
.P“ profit made cm waiting to convert would more than offset the
interest charge.

. Traders in Frankfurt say that if there is no dramatic Hhhim* in
ttie fundamen tals

,
the dollar could be trading at 1.50 to 1J5 DM

by early nod year. Such a range would mean that a treasurer
could save43 to 7.4 percent by not having converted into dollars
at last week’s record low rale of 1.62DM
That conversion gain would more than cover the West German

treasurer^ cost and of course, leave treasurers in Britain or
France sitting with even larger profits since they were earning
interest while waiting.
This waiting game, however, only adds to the dollar’s weakness

" by removing from the foreign exchange market the H«n»nH for
dollars that otherwise would have been there. It is & one-way

• street for sellers to push the rate down.
Dealers say the drill ar is not dropping even more sharply

because speculators are showing great ramdop. Dollars are sold
1

short ax the start of trading, and the position is closed out at the
end of the day rather than rolled over.

W ic overnight development that couldjposh the rfnBnr up. So
.tw? their early morning sales weaken the currency and their

purchases at the end of rite day often help to push it bad: up.
Official intervention to support the currency, dealers say, has
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In addition, speculators are being cautious because the dollar

could suddenly bounce back. For example, if there were some
new favorable development that led corporate treasurers to end
their borrowing and rush to convert into dollars, the spurt in

demand could push a rising dollar up sharply.

This readiness to act on a moment’s nonce Is reflected in the

treasurers’ preference for borrowing overnight money. It is the

lowest cost money, and, equally important, gives maximum
flexibility far maneuvering.

. Rumors of an impending statement from the Group of Seven,

which reportedly would stress policy coordination as the means
to stabilizeexchange rates,did notimpress dealers. However, the

dollar did end the week above its lows. It was boosted by a 52-

. par-barrel drop in oil prices that will relieve worries about

incipient inflation, everywhere. No doubt, the dollar also was

,K <

Si«tSaltyOT where o^^^^icy will lead the dollar and
interest rates continued to blanket the Eurobond market, where
issuers and investors have taken early leave for the holidays.

Salomon Brothers reported “good demand" for the two-year

currency warrants sold by Toronto Dominion Bank’s London
Branch. The 250,000 warrants each entitle holders to boy$100 at

a fixed rate of 1.6393 DM. Offered at a price of 559, the options

come into the money whoa the exchange rate hits 1.7421 DM.
The two-year life of the warrant appeals to institutional inves-

tors who either see the dollar staging acomebackwithin that time

or, for the price, axe willing to take a gamble that it wilL

But overall, bankers report, investors are unwilling to make
new commitments.
The only glimmer of activity was in the Deutsche mark sector.

Norwegian Mortgage Association of Industry and Trade tapped

the market for 75 mfllion DM with five-year notes offered at par

bearing a coupon of 514 percent Domestic five-year paper was

yielding 535 percent, and dealers noted that theNorwegian notes

would Have to trade at a H4 point discount to equal that yield. In

fact, it traded at a discount of 214 points.

Also on offer were 150 million DM of six-year notes from

Tbomson-Brandt carrying a coupon of 614 percent and an offer-

ing price of 10H4. It traded at a discount of 1% points.
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Fafl StreetBonuses

Bring Little Cheer
As Profits Shrink, So Do Payouts

By John Meehan
Ituanarianai Herald Tribune

NEW YORK —The Christmas season spells bonus time on Wall

Street But while garland, candy canes and artificial Christmas trees

may cheer (he otherwise sterile offices in the financial district, the

mciod is considerably less festive than in years gone by.

The nervous expectations of ever richer rewards that bad become so

prevalent in securities firms since the boom yean began in 1982 are

conspicuously absent.

Nowadays, the small talk most overheard in corporate corridors of

lower Manhattan is more likely to center on a familiar personality

who just received a pink slip rather than a wish list of extravagant

purchases for the new year.

To chief executives an Wall Street, cost-catting appears to be the

most important legacy of Oct. Id’s stock market collapse. Expense

accounts are being pared. Marginally profitable business are being

abandoned. And almost every major firm has announced staff reduc-

tions.

Just last week, Merrill Lynch & Co. announced a plan to reduce

salary costs by S2Q0 million. It coincided with the start of an

estimated 5,000 layoffs at EF. Hutton that will result from the firm’s

merger with Shearson Lehman Brothers.

Bonuses are hardly immune in the midst of such austerity. Perrin

Long, an analyst who follows the securities industry for Upper
Analytical Services, raid he reckoned that the average bonus would be

20 percent to 25 percent below last year's level

‘The actual dollars they have (o spend on bonuses are fewer

because their profits were less," said Mr. Long
He estimated that the aggregate pretax profits of the firms he tracks

will be about S3.8 billion to 539 billion this year, about 30 percent

lower than last year's record results.

The disappointing results are not just the product of the October

debacle. Buaness began slowing down earlier this year, hardly sur-

prising as the bull market entered its fifth year. Net income at

Shearson Lehman Brothers fell 21 percent in the third quarter to 551

3

million, while Salomon Brothers reported that net income fell 79

percent, to 527 million, in the quarter.

But October’s turmoil dearly made a bad situation worse. The

Bonuses are a particularly tender issue

because rnobody wants to give anyone

another excuse for yuppie-bashing, ’ a

Wall Street manager said.

Institutional Brokerage Estimate Service, a unit of Lynch Jones &
Ryan that tracks profit estimates, said that analysis have lowered

19&7 earrings projections for securities firms by almost 19 percent

over the past month.
Despite the difficulties, Wall Street is not about to abandon the

bonus system, a tradition that accounts for the biggest share of an
executive’s overall compensation.

The arrangemen t, which dates from a time when Wall Street was

populated try small partnerships, was intended to shield firms from

the boom-or-bust characteristics that are typical of the securities

industry. Unsure of what the new year will bring, Wall Street firms

have always preferred to hold down salaries to preserve capital and

then make big year-end payments tied to profits.

“You really don’t see sarnies over $200,000,” said Kevin Sullivan,

president of Kevin Sullivan Associates, an executive search firm

Brazilian Minister’s Exit

Wearies U.S. Creditors

WASHINGTON — The resig-

nation of BraziTs finance minister,

Loiz Carlos Bresser Pereira, will

heighten worries about the nation’s

economic strains and make ithard-

er to meet a tight deadline on a debt

rescheduling pact, U.S. officials

and bankers say.

Mr. Bresser Pereira resigned Fri-

day after President Jos6 Samey re-

jected his proposals to reduce the

burgeoning budget deficit and
tadde inflation by rntroduring a

capital gains tax and cutting the

government payroll

The departure of Mr. Sarney’s

third finance minister in less than

three years highlights tin dilemma

facing UiL commercial banks and
the Treasury.

Creditors are striving to com-
plete a new financing package that

would enable Brazil to dear inter-

est arrears on its 5113 billion debt.

Bui the country’s inability to come
to grips withits domestic economic

problems suggests that banks could

end up throwing good matey after

bad.
“Brazil is on the verge of eco-

nomic chaos,” an economic source

in Washington said. Tt would be
insane to crane to an agreement
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G-7 Statement

PredictedAfter

U.S. Deficit Vote ^
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dtapatdm

TOKYO — A statement by aUpo*,
the Group of Seven leading in-

efiactiv
dustrial nations is expeoed af- «So has

1

ter the U5. Congress approves
Ihia »

*>

lerislation on cutting the feder-
,

al budget deficit, Japanese gov-

emment sources said Sunday. betweez
The Group of Seven had ^ Ete

planned to issue a statement on ^ nMj,

currency staMlization over the

weekend, but a delay in con- c
gressional action means it prob- itverv
ably will be issued sometime

p0licJ v
this wede instead, the sources,

quraed by Rewers, raid.
ficulttc

Congress will not finish work
before Monday on a package of
bffls tocut the deficit,

]

dais said. 8WU

The Japanese sources de-

dined tocomment rai details of

a G-7 statement, but said it

would sedt to reassure the mar-
Lets ofthe gram's cojmmitmeaii

to currency stability. * ?«,
On Friday, European offi* JJJ*

L

P *

dais were quoted by The New
York Times as saying that a G-7

meeting was stal ukeW, but
5™“**

probably not until February.

Hans for a meeting have beat

delayedbecause of concern that

markets could plunge if inves-
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specializing in the financial services industry.Thebonusisthekeyto
now well you are paid.”

In past years it was not uncommon for an analyst fresh out of

business school to receive a bonus of 25 percent to 30 percent on top

of a base salary of 550,000 to 57(1000, Mr. SulUvan said.

Those with several years af experience, making perhaps 5100,000,

would receive considerably more, sometimes even seven-figure bonus-

es, depending on their value to the firm.

Last year. Institutional Investor, which chronicles life on Wall

Street, estimated that the total compensation package fra
1 Henry

Kaufman, the influential economist who just announced his depar-

ture from Salomon Brothers, exceeded S3 million.

“It’s not unusual for some individuals to make more than the firm’s

presidenC* said Mr. Sullivan. "If someone makes the firm a lot of

money, then that person is rewarded accordingly.”

Still, retrenchment has become an overriding theme for corporate

strategists on Wall Street. Upper’s Mr. Long said he believes this

means a decidedly less liberal attitude among top managemen t.

“The idea of many firms is to conserve as much moon as posable

as they enter the uncharted waters of 1988,” he said. “Ifit's handled

correctly, people might accept it, especially if they think it means the

difference between keeping or losing theirjobs.”

Only a handful of Wan Street Anns disclose information about

bonuses. Public discussion has always been considered taboo for

competitivereasons as wdl as the desireto avoid dissension within the

ranks.

Bonuses are a particularly tender issue now because executives do

not want to be seen rewarding themselves at a time when many of

their clients posted big losses m the market.

‘'Nobody wants to give anyone another excuse far ytmpie-bash-

ing,” said one Wall Street manager, who declined to be identified.

Ironically, two that do release some information are privately hdd

firms, Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc. and Goldman, Sachs & Co.

DrexeL which has laid off 100 of its 11,000 employees, has slashed

bonuses to 75 percent from 35 percent in 1986.

At Goldman, which is laying off as many as 300 of its 7,500

See BONUS, Page 9

Texaco to File

$5.5 Billion Pact

Ending Dispute
By Stephen Labaron
New York Timet Sendee

NEW YORK — Texaco Inc. is

to file a 555 billion reorganization
plan Monday with a federal bank-

ruptcy court, permitting the com-
pany to emerge from bankruptcy
proceedings in the spring, execu-

tives from Texaco and Pennzoil Co.

said.

The centerpiece of the restruc-

turing plan, which was signed by
Texaco and Pennzoil on Saturday,

is a cash settlement of 53 billion

that Texaco wtQ pay its largest

creditor, Pennzoil
That payment is in lieu of a S10J

billionjudgment, plus interest, that

Pennzoil was awarded in a 1985

lawsuit.

Under the reorganization plan,

all other creditors will be paid 100

percent of what they are owed by
Texaco. Thai debt is estimated at

5L5 billion.

J. Hugh Liedtke, Pennzoil’s

chairman, signed the 50-page reor-

ganization plan and settlement

agreement early Saturday at Penn-

zraTs New York offices.

Later, Pennzoil released a state-

ment from Mr. liedtke saying that

“many compromises and conces-

sions were required by aB interests”

to reach an accord.

Committees representing credi-

tors and shareholders of Texaco
supported the plan, Mr. liedtke

said.

James W. Kinnear, who became

Texaco’s president less than four

months before the bankruptcy, de-

clined to ray what Texaco would

look like when it emerged from

bankruptcy.

*Tve had ideas about how to

restructure this company for the

last 10 years, andnownibeable to

do that,” he said.

He said the company would use

interim financing and cash reserves

to pay for the plan.

The plan wm be sent to all of

Texaco’s shareholders for a vote

that is expected by March. For the

ed by two-thirds of the sharehold-

ers voting.

Die plan rays Texaco can raise

the cash in “any lawful manner*’ to

pay tire S3 billion settlement to

Pennzoil and the S2J> billion to

Texaco's other creditors.

Company insiders said Texaco,

the third largest US. oil company
after Exxon and Mobil Corp„
might sell newly issued shares or

assets to pay its debts or use some
of the more than 54J billion the

company has in cash and market-

able securities. It could also seek a

loan.

The legal dispute between Tex-

aco and Pennzou began in January

1984, when Texaco bought Getty

Oil Co. for S10.1 billion.

Pennzoil which thought it had

previously reached a binding agree-

ment to buy three-sevenths of Get-

ty, sued Texaco for interference of

contract. A Texasjury agreed with

Pennzoil and the company was
awarded a S103 billion judgment,

the largest in U.S. history.

Texaco, after losing a battle in

the US Supreme Court, was faced

with putting up a braid in the

amount of the judgment while its

appeal of its case proceeded. The
company said that would be impos-
sible, and last April it filed fra:

protection from its creditors, be-

coming the largest company ever to

file under Chapter 11 of the US.
Bankruptcy Code.

In recent days company execu-

tives contended that they could

have reached a lower settlement

with Pennzoil if Texaco's share-

holders committee had not reached

an accord with Pennzoil for S3 bil-

lion.

Mr. Kinnear indirectly reiterated

that daim. “If given the freedom to

negotiate, perhaps a better deal

could've been done,” he said.

While saying that he was “excit-

ed about the totality of what lies

ahead” and that he was happy “the

litigation is behind us,” Mr. Kin-

near expressed reservations about

bow the Texaco-Pennzoil battle

bad been resolved.

“To have settled before the Su-
preme Court had a chance to hear
our arguments is not my style,” Ire

said. “We made a settlement for 25
cents on the dollar. Ifs a lot of

money."
But he added that “under the

See TEXACO. PAGE 9

with Brazil absent economic ad-

1

justmenL"
I

A New Yrak banker said, “There

is nothing yon can do with Brazil I

Urey have to come to their senses."
i

Bat his bank is nonetheless partiri-
(

paring in talks on the financing

package.

About 85 of Brazil's creditor

banks started signing a S3 btihon

loan accord Iasi week. Of that

amount, 51 billion will be used,

together with 5500 million from
Brazil’s own reserves, to pay
fourth-quarter interest by year’s

end.

The rest of the money is condi-

tional on a medium-term debt

package. Banks say that package
most be approved in outline by Jan.

IS and by 90 percent of the banks

by March 15.

Brazil sought to reassure foreign

creditors Friday, Idling banks that

it would continue talks to negotiate

Han* of a medium-term financing

accord “as scheduled.”

"It is Brazil’s firm desire that the

agreement become effective in ac-

cordance with its terms," the gov-

ernment said in a telex.

Brazil has presented various pro-

posals fra: the medium-term financ-

ing. But bankers ray they have
questions about assumptions be-

hind the projections, including

what some see as an overly high

price for ail

In talks last week on the medi-
um-term debt financing in New
York, bankets reported only slow
progress, in part because Mr.
Bresser Pereira had lost influence

at home. “Bresser Pereira had lost

Growth opportunities worldwide

ASSET MANAGEMENT
IN SWITZERLAND

effective," a senior banker said.

“So his resignation might be a good
thing."

His departure is expected by
some analysts to sever the last link

between Mr. Samey and the Brazil-

ian Democratic Movement Party,

the majority party in Congress.

Bankers fear that the lack of po-
litical cohesion in Brazil will make
it very bard for anyone to fill the

policy vacuum. First-quarter dead-
lines would becomeeven more dif-

ficult to achieve.

“Until there is clarification

there,” thesenior banker said, “it is

going to continue to be a difficult

situation both fra the local econo-
myand for thedebt restructuring."

One banker said the tenor of

talks in January would depend on
who was named finance minister.

The Brazilian DemocraticMove-
ment Party has said it will notma-
vjde a successor to Mr. Bresser Per-

eira from its ranks. Both Mr.
Bressa- PereiraandIHlsouFunaro,
the previous finance minister, be-

longed to the party.

But political- analysts said the

prospect that the new minister

would be a technocrat without firm

party allegiances did not mean fu-

ture negotiations would be easy.

P rivate banking clients have many different

goals, buc they ail face one problem : how to

protea and build their assets in an increasingly

complex world. American Express Bank and its

subsidiaries have a solution: asset management in

Switzerland, a unique service combining traditional

Swiss professionalism, prudence, and discretion.

Personal attention

As step one, our investment counselors will ana-

lyze your individual situation - including your

financial goals and current investments — and

advise you on the portfolio that best suits your

needs. This may consist, for example, of short-term

investments, equities, bonds, even precious metals,

all carefully selected to give you an optimum bal-

ance: of yield and security.

Our money managers then monitor your port-

folio on a full-time basis, alert ro any economic

developments that may affect your investments. If

you wish, we accept discretionary power to handle

investment derisions on your behalf, in accordance

with your personal goals. This is a practical, con-

venient arrangement, particularly if you reside out-

side of Switzerland.

Also, while our approach is Swiss, our outlook

is global Our network of 99 offices in 43 coun-

tries-ooe of the world’s largest -gives us world-

wide presence and access to extensive resources.

Finally, as part of the American Express family

of companies, we can provide the discerning inves-

tor with a wide array of investment opportunities

that few financial institutions can match.

Strictest confidence

If asset management in Switzerland makes sense to

you, calk it over in strictest confidence with the

professionals at American Express Bank (Switzer-

land) AG. Visit us soon, or telephone: In Zurich,

Bahnhofstrasse 20, tel. 01/2196111; in Geneva,

7, rue du Mont-Blanc, tel. 022/32 65 80. Or contact

your nearest American Express Bank office for

information.

American ExpressBank Ltd. isa wholly-aimedsubsidiary

ofAmerican Express Company, which has assets ofmm
than US$99 billion and shareholders’ equity m excess of

US$5.7 billion.

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

Exceptional sendee in private banking

American Express Bank Ltd. As American Express company
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Write-Off Signals Baker Plan’s Death
By Carl Gewirtz

Auentoriona/ Herald Tribune

PARIS— Legally, nnihiwg hap-
pened last week when Bank of Bos-
ton Carp, wrote off iis books $200
million of debt to unnamed Latin
American countries: The debt is

still owed to the hnrik
% which has

every right to puisne repayment.
But realistically, the accounting

procedure signaled the formal
death of the Baker Plan, put for-

ward in late 1985 by the VS. Trea-
sury secretary, James A. Baker 3d.

The plan, which never really

came to life, called for economic
reform in die debtor countries, con-
tinued new leading by commercial
banks and accelerated lending by
the International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank.
But the reforms wore not forth-

coming, the commercial bank lend-

ing was just enough to enable ser-

vicing of the costing debt, leaving

nothing for new investment, and
the IMF was receiving more in re-

payment of past loans than it was
making in new lftanR-

“The banks are not lending, the

IMF is not putting anynewmoney
in and the world Batik is in disar-

ray,** said Rimmer de Vries, econo-

mist at Morgan Guaranty Trust In

short, he said, “the Baker Plan is

not operationaL”
Now, after the Bank of Boston's

move, there is some doubt how far
' the commercial banks are prepared

to go in lending themoney they are

to receive back in dieform of inter-

est payments on old debt.

Once the debt is written off,

franks cannot justify making new
loans: Shareholders would not ac-

cept it, and auditors and supervi-

sors would insist that if the old

unpaid loan was written off, the

new loan would also have to bet

Even before Bank of Boston's

. move therehadbeen growing resfe-

tance from commercial banks to
“ extending' ;ndw loans to

_

debtor

countries. Now, said one interna-

tional official “it wSl become even

more difficult to arrange new
loans."

If other regional banks follow

Bank of Boston’s lead, this official

said, “we could see a big split be-
tween banks. Relations within the

banking community could deterio-

rate.”

This would pit money center

banks — the ones with global net-

works and ambitions, massive ex-

posure in Latin America and who
see a strategic interest in working to

find a solution with the debtors—

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT

against the smaller, less exposed
and more profitable banks who
may want to pull oul
And if more banks pull out, that

would increase pressure from the

debtor countries for banks to for-

give the loans that have already

been written off.

Whatever happens, analysts

agree that organizing new debt

packages in the future will be infi-

nitely more difficult than in the

past.

How much more difficult de-

pends on bow many smaller banks

follow Bank of Boston's lead.

Equally important is the position

banks take on trade-relatedcredits.

Bank of Boston left these credits

untouched.

“The banks' major weapon is

trade-related business,” the inter-

national official said. “No country

can afford to see its lines stopped

If banks were to cease to pant
trade credits, that would create a
real mess.”

Elsewhere, the banks show no
dearth of appetite for new business.

Last week, India wot new low

borrowing terms on a $300 million

credit for the state-owned CXI and
Natural Gas Commission. Interest

will be set at 3/16 point over the

London interbank offered rate for

the first two years and 14 paint over

Libor for the final right years.

The 10-year maturity is long, as

is the grace period, winch runs for

seven and a naif years.

Despite the low interest margin
and long maturity demanded by

India, there was intense competi-

tion among banks for the mandate

to arrange the transaction. The
winners were Morgan Guaranty
Trust and Bank of Tokyo.

By contrast, Algeria was obliged

to accept higher borrowing costs.

Banks had indicated that they

needed a return of at least I per-

centage point over Libor and just

about got it.

The $200 million loan for Ban-

que de J’Agriculture& du Develop-
pement Rural is part of a $630
million project in which the World
Bank is directly lending $250 mil-

lion. The World Bank will also be

taking at least a $15 million share

of the credit being syndicated

among commercial banks.

This right-year co-financing, the

first for Algeria, will cany interest

of H point over Libor for the first

six years and H point over Libor in

the final two years. The World
Bank's portion of this loan will run

for right and a half years.

The front-end fee totals ]£ per-

cent, giving an all-in cost of 98
basis points over Libor. By con-

trast, a year ago Algeria paid %
print over Libor for eight-year

money.
In addition to the higher return,

banks are also being invited for

smaller underwriting commitments
— $8 million on the new loan com-
pared with $125 million last year.

In the French market, Sotifelt

Lyonnaise des Eaux, a water dis-

tributor that has diversified into

energy and communications busi-

nesses. is seeking a five-year multi-

option facility of 1.25 billion

francs. It will pay 10 basis points

over the Paris interbank rate to

draw francs and Libor flat to draw
Eurocurrencies.

The annual facility fee is 5 basis

prints and utilization fees of 3 ba-

sis points for drawing up to one-

thud of the amount, 416 basis

prints for drawing up to two-

thirds, and 6 basis, points for more
than that-

-

In the international market,

American Brands, which set out to

borrow $600 million, drew sub-

scription’s of $12 billion and in-

creased the size of its three-year

loan to $1 billion.

HongKongExchange Chief Calls Rales *Adequate*
As the new chairman of the Stork

Exchange of Hong Kong, Charles Sin

Cho-Chiu assumes office amid much
controversy. Hispredecessor, Ronald Li,

was widely criticized for suspending

tradingforfour sessions after October's

price collapse, The exchange is now un-

der study by a government-appointed

review committee. Mr. Sin, 52, a solici-

tor anda close associate ofMr. Li, spoke

with the IHTs Patrick L Smith over

the weekend

Q. What is your view of Hong Kong's
regulatory environment? Do you feel mar-
kets here ore adequately regulated at pre-

sent?

A. We have legislation covering the market,

brokers and listed companies, and we have
legislation that protects investors. The ex-

change itself has rules borrowed mostly

from the London Stock Exchange In
short, there is already suffideni legislation

to regulate the market and protea inves-

tors.

•

Q. Have your views been altered by the

events of October?
A_ No. Every market has its own problems.
We made a decision within a very tight

schedule, and the exchange committee

thought the decision taken was in the best

interest of brokers as well as the market.
m

Q. What do you see as the role of the

exchange’s new chid executive. Robert

Fell, who is a former government official?

Is an era of greater official involvement on
the way?
A. With Mr. FelL we'll have the advantage
of citings being organized more efficiently.

But in principle. I’m an advocate of bro-
kers managing their awn affairs. Market
men know belter about markets than out-
siders. 1 would advocate that brokers dea
their own committee to ran the exchange.

•
Q. Do you fed Mr. U was justified in
dosing the stock and futures markets?

MONDAY Q&A

Wasn’t the cure worse than the disease?
A. It has been an unfair personal attack on
Mr. Lt that he was the man who ordered
the market dosed. Mr. Li consulted the

committee as well as government officials

concerning what steps should be taken. It

was a collective decision, not Mr. U*s.
•

Q. The events of October certainly gave the

impression that this is a market run as a
kind of dub for the benefit of a few.

A. Everyone is entitled to bis opinion. But a

market geared to handle about 1 billion

Hong Kong dollars [5 128 million] in trans-

actions daily had grown to 4 billion dollais,

and there was a big backlog of settlements.

Given such volume, closing could not have

been done to benefit a few. This affected

the whole market, it was about to swamp
the whole system, the whole economy.

•

Q. Would you dose this market again?

A. If it were necessary, yes, I would do it. It

would depend on the circumstances as to

whether it would be for one day or for

shorter trading hours. But let me assure

vou it would again be a collective decision.

Q. What did you mean when you said, on

being named- chairman, that you wouldn't

be a dictator?

A. Again, Mr. Li has been personally and

unjustly attacked for dominating commit-

tee meetings. Any reasonable man would

know- that cannot happen. The committee

consists of 21 elected members, and every-

body has an equal voice.

A. When we study the listing of these

companies, we rely on their underwriters
and accountants and their own forecasts

forfuture earnings. We can't be an investi-

gator. We depend on the integrity of a
company and its professional people.

•
Q. What will you do to communicate to the

international investment community that

the problems that led to October's dosure
will be addressed?

A. We were affected by global turbulence.

It was not a problem that was generated

from Hong Kong As far as we’re con-
Q. Are you disappointed that Hong Kong we had noproblera. Our only diffi-

is now- somewhat out offavor with interna- ^ was a huge backlog of settlements,
uonal investors and is viewed as more 3

immature than had been thought even a

few months ago?
A. You're quite correct about that. Before

we unified our four exchanges last year,

Hong Kong was a nice local market, and
since unification it has become an interna-

tional market. As such, we're affected by
global turbulence. But the reputation of a
market depends only on whether investors

seize opportunities.
•

Q. Many fund managers now assert that in

zerms of disclosure requirements, the Hong
Kong market is still very far from where it

should be.

A. Our disclosure rules comply with exist-

ing legislation, which we fed is sufficient

for lbe investing public.

Q. But you’ve now got companies turning

up with massive speculative lasses, while

shareholders had no idea they were even in

the market.

Q. Do you Teel it is now important to

recognize the role of foreign brokers in

Hong Kong by opening the exchange com-
mittee, winch is now limited to local bro-

kerages. to foreign membership?

A. Good question. To convince members

to accept change, one has to progress step

by step. At this point, we have to wait for

the review committee's findings.

•

Q. More generally, is it lime for the Hong
Kong market, including basic mechanisms

such as the clearing system, to catch up
with the realities of a global equity system?

A. One of our primary objectives must be

to set up a central clearing and depositor

system, because a local market has become
a global one, and a small volume a large

one. But we cannot expect to change our

system overnight.

mg
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Icahn and ShareholdersWere Key Players in Texaco Accord

Wall Street Calls BoeskyTerm Just
Reuter*

NEWYORK—Wall Street bro-

kers and analysts say the three-year

prison sentence given to Ivan F.

Boesky. the slock speculator top-

pled in an insider trading scandal,

was severe bul fair.

“Justice has been served," said

Al Goldman, portfolio strategist at

A.G. Edwards & Sons. “The prison

term makes a statement that even

the high and mighty are not above

the law, and Boesky was the higbis1

and the mightiest-” _
Mr. Boesky was sentenced Fri-

day on one criminal charge of mak-

ing false fiHngs to the Securities

and Exchange Commission.

He could have received five years

in prison and a $250,000 fine. Still,

his prison term was the longest sc

far in a srand*! that has sb»k«n the

securities industry for a year and a

half.

“The sentence strikes the right

chord.” said Monte Gordon, re-

search director at Dreyfus Corp-

“2t implies that had Boesky not

cooperated with the government,

his term could have been longer.

But conadering the extensive coop-

eration he is reported to have given,

it’s reasonable."

U.S. District Judge Morris E
Lasker did not fine Mr. Boesky,

who had paid $100 million in pen-

alties and illegal profits to the Secu-

rities and Exchange Commission

last year. He bad also been barred

from the securities business for life.

At lost one WaQ Streeter took a

employees, the boons has been re-

duced to 22 percent from 25 per-

cent Some analysts expect the

firm’s pretax earnings in the year

ended November to fall about 20

percent below the $500 million it

BONUS: Wall Street Cuts Payouts
bonus redactions at Morgan. Simi-

larly, those who work at First Bos-

ton may also have a relatively good

year.

But the Yuletide rewards may

not be as generous at Shearson,

Merrill Lynch. Salomon Brothers,

PaineWebber, Bear Sterns and

Kidder Peabody. All are expected

to suffer profit setbacks this year.

In the case of Bear Sterns, the

firm reported a 99 percent drop in

profits in the second quarter that

ended Oct 30 to $413,000. Never-

theless, it still intends to pay a

bonus. A spokesman for Kjdder,

which is owned by General Electric

Cix, acknowledged that the firm's

bonus pool would be 20 percent

smaller than last year. Bui he de-

clined to elaborate.

Analysts caution against gener-

alizing about bonuses. As with all

incentive plans, bonuses are not

only based on a firm’s profitability,

but also on seniority and perfor-

mance, as well as the revenue gen-

erated by an individual's depart-

ment.

As is the case with Morgan Stan-

ley, employees in mergers and ac-

quisitions and to a lesser extent in

corporate finance departments will

likdy receive among the highest

bonuses this year.

“You have to do it to keep your

talented people or they'H just

walk.” said another Wall Street ex-

ecutive.

By contrast, municipal bond,

risk arbitrage and equity trading

departments had poor perfor-

mances. In keeping with Wall

Street's concern about the bottom

line, observers believeemployees in

such departments will be rewarded

accordingly.

announcements concern

only clerical and administrative

staff, however. Many executives

will not be informed of bow much

of a bonus they are receiving until

early 1988, after the dose of the

fiS

Su<JS O'Neill, a spokesman

for She&rson Lehman, said Ins firm

is still calculating the total invest-

ment pooL Support staff will prob-

ably receive bonuses this week. But

professionals, he said, will not re-

ceive payments until roid-Fcbru-

flfy.

So far, employees of Morgan

Stanley seem to be the envy of the

industry. The firm reportedly tad

an estimated $80 million loss be-

fore taxes because of its participa-

tion in underwriting shares in the

British Petroleum Co. offering m
October. But analysts believe that

huge fees generated by us mergers

and acquisitions ana merchant

banking activities will offset suen

1

°ba
S
facti Morgan Stanley’s bal-

ance sheet looked fairly strong as it

went intoOctober's crash.The Dim

reported » «
third quarter eamrngs to $72.9 tmt-

b
°“Mojgan Stanley may be the

only big firm that will turn in a

,iSk a the final quarter" said

Brenda McCoy, who tracto the se-

curities industry for Pa“e
]f

ci^
As a result, many Wall Street

(Observers do not foresee any major

dimmer view of Mr. Boesky's coop-

eration with (he government, say-

ing he had been dnven by the same
self-interest in helping the govern-

ment's prosecutors that once moti-

vated hun in his stock

“Boesky went out of his way to

inform,” said Malti Prima, invest-

ment banker at Henry Ansbacher

Inc. “Whatever he bargained for,

he bargained for effectively. He’s

an even better deal maker than we
realized."

Michael Metz, a broker at Op-
pcnbdiner & Co., said, Tm a great

believer that white-collar crime is

as vicious, venal and reprehensible

as crimes of violence, and therefore

1 feel that a severe sentence was
appropriate, with the fact that be
cooperated only slightly mitigat-

ing.”

Brokers said Mr. Boesky's sen-

tence was good for investors and

for the public's view of Wall Street.

William Lefevre, senior vice

president at Advest Inc, said,

“People will think twice before

they violate securities laws,"

Senator Alfonse M. D’Amato, a

New York Republican who spon-

sored a bill calling for increased

penalties for insider trading, said

the sentence showed how strong

the law was regarding stock fraud.

“Those who engage in insider

trading are nothing less than

ihieves who seriously undermine

the integrity of our nation's capita1

markels," he said.

Representative John D. DingeH,

a Michigan Democrat who is chair-

man of (he House Energy and

Commerce Committee; said the

sentence was a “fitting punishment

for a crime that scnoasly under-

mined our financial market sys-

By Agis Salpukas
AW »* Times Smite

NEW YORK — In the past

three weeks, a variety of players

have taken center stage in fashion-

ing the settlement of the bitter

struggle between the tiny Pennzoil

Co. and the giant Texaco Inc:

Numerous efforts to settle out of

court failed. Executives at Pennzoil

and Texaco remained far apart on
on acceptable dollar figure. But re-

cently they have been shunted

aside by a cast of characters who
made the final settlement and reor-

ganization plan possible.

In November, Carl C. Icahn,

chairman of Trans World Airlines

Inc., assumed the role of deal mak-
er by control of 30 ""n|,|W

shares of Texaco stock from Robert

Holmes h Court, an Australian in-

dustrialist. That made Mr. Icahn

Texaco's largest shareholder.

Other key players include mem-
bers of a shareholders' committee,

formed last spring on the orders of

the U.S. Bankruptcy Court, and
headed by Robert C. Norris, a Col-

orado rancher who has appeared in

cigarette advertisements as the

MarlboroMan and is a descendant

of a Texaco founder.

Charles F. Luce, retired chair-

man of Consolidated Edison Co. of

New York and now a director of

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co„
Texaco’s second largest creditor af-

ter Pennzoil, beads the creditors’

committee.

Judge Howard Schwartzbezg of

U.S. Bankruptcy Court is hearing

the case in White Plains, New
York. His ratings on the role of the

committees in working out a reor-

ganiration plan were crudal to res-

olution of the dispute.

“Each of the participants had to

play the leading role from time to

lime," Mr. Luce said. “Each raw

took the initiative and we can’t

leave Icahn out of this. But in the

end Pennzoil and Texaco were left

to work things out in the stretch.”

On Friday, after an agreement in

principle had been readied, Mr.

Icahn said he was happy that the

agreement was nearly completed.

He said he had no plans at this time

to seek control of Texaco.

“1 made a lot of money,” he said.

“It’s ridiculous to argue about who
gets the major credit.”

Mr. Icahn gained control of Mr.
Holmes b Court's 30 million Tex-
aco shares by paying about S29 a

share for 12 million shares that also

included voting rights. Texaco's

tervenuon broke the logjam be-

tween Mr. Kinnear and Mr.
Liedtke. “Things had been stalled,”

Mr. Zweibd recalled. “After that,

negotiations began in earnest.”

On Dec. 7. at the New York
headquarters of Metropolitan Life

Insurance Co. Mr. Liedtke and

'I made a lot of money. It's ridiculous to

argue about who gets the major credit
9

— Carl C Icahn, Texaco's largest shareholder

shares dosed Friday at $38.50 a
share, up S2J0 for the day, on the

New York Stock Exchange.
Under normal bankruptcy case

rules. Texaco executives had the

exclusive right to present a reorga-

nization plan to the court
But on Dec. 3, Judge Scfawartz-

berg ruled that if a committee of

Texacocreditors reached an accord
with Pennzral, he would permit it

to be filed for approval by (he Tex-

aco shareholders, thus forcinga so-

lution on Texaco.

The prospect threatened Texa-

co's chance of sidestepping as out-

of-court settlement with Pennzoil

and appealing-the case to the Su-

preme Court. Several parties, in-

cluding members of the the court-

appointed creditors’ committee
and Mr. Icahn, felt thejudge's rul-

ing gave them a major lever to force

Texaco’s hand.

On theday the Schwartzberg rul-

ing was handed down, Mr. Icahn

was meeting in his office with the

chairman of Pennzoil, J. Hugh
Liedtke, and his chief trial lawyer.

Joseph JamaS, who had handled

much of the long and costly litiga-

tion.

At that meeting and one on Dec.

5, Mr. Icahn cajoled the other side

and indicated darkly that Pennzoil

could end up getting nothing. He
persuaded Mr. Liedtke to seek a

settlement and think about reduc-

ing his demand from $4 billion to

about $3 billion.

Joel Zweibel the lawyer for the

creditors' committee, said the

judge’s ruling and Mr. Icahn’s in-

Mr. Kinnear. the president of Tex-

aco, met- They had shunned face-

to-face meetings since Texaco filed

for bankruptcy. Now they con-

ferred. Ii was a sparring match and

no compromise was reached.

But Mr. Liedtke asked to meet
privately with Mr. Luce and several

other representatives of the credi-

tors’ committee. Mr. Luce said he
and Mr. liedtke bad agreed that

for a settlement to be reached, the

first crucial step was to agree on a
single dollar amount.
“You know wbat the ball park

.is,” Mr. Luce recalled Mr. Liedtke

saying "It’s between $2 billion and
S4.I billion.”

Mr. Luce said he told Mr.
Liedtke that “I can figure that it

has to have a three in it" Mr.

Liedtke did not protest, and Mr.
Luce said, “We knew at that point

that he was talking $3 billion.

The way seemed dear for the

creditors' committee and Pennzoil

to work out their settlement plan

and ask the court to force it on
Texaco as part of the reorganiza-

tion plan. Al that point, the leaders

of the shareholders committee,

concerned that they would be left

out of the settlement process, de-

cided to make a concerted effort to

persuade Judge Schwartzberg to in-

clude them.

Dennis M. CTDea, the lawyer for

the shareholders committee, said

that concern arose when he and
other committee representatives re-

alized that Mr. Liedtke and the

creditors' leaders were taking the

initiative.

On Dec. 7, Mr. O’Dea took all 12
members of the committee to a

court hearing at which he argued

that the shareholders be included

in any settlement plan. The judge
agreed.

“We got a seat at the table where

the game was being played,” Mr.

O’Dea said.

That same afternoon, the com-
mittee met at an inn near the court-

house and decided that ii was will-

ing to accept a settlementof $3,001

billion. The extra $1 million was

added by Mr. Norris, whose moth-
er's unde, John W. Gates, was
“Bet a-Million" Gates, a Texaco

founder.

The committee, seeking to seize

the initiative, also set up a meeting

with Mr. liedtke for Dec. 9, in

Houston. That night, however, they

met with Mr. Icahn over dinner in

Manhattan where, according to

Mr. O’Dea, they spent a pleasant

evening Mr. Icahn spoke of his

past exploits, including his success

in taking over Trans World last

year.

But the committee told him
nothing of their decision to accept

a $3 billion settlement, or of then-

scheduled meeting with Mr.
Liedtke. Thus Mr. Icahn, who
worked mostly through Mr. Jamail,
with whom be consulted dozens of

times a day. was at times left outof
crucial decisions.

Mr. Liedtke, according to Mr.

O’Dea, said at the meeting with the

shareholder leaders that the $3.00]

billion figure was satisfactory and

he would talk it over with his

board. But at a meeting on Dec. 11,

Mr. Kinnear gave the $3 billion

figure an icy reception. Mr. O’Dea
said Mr. Kinnear felt be could have
forced Mr. Liedtke to accept a low-

er amount
Then all the main players, the

creditors and shareholders, Mr.
Liedtke and Mr. Icahn, regrouped

that weekend to force Texaco to

come to terms or face the prospect

of a court-ordered settlement

Carl C. Icahn

The solid front of the players

broke as the shareholders commit-
tee insisted that they be given mar
jor representation on Texaco’s
board. The creditors' leaders and
Mr. Icahn were furious: they saw
the moveas a grab for powerby the

shareholders' leaders. They also

felt that such a demand would nev-

er be accepted by Texaco’s man-
agement
The groups had wanted to pnt

the heal on Texaco. Mr. Icahn said

in a letter that he made public that

the demand of the shareholders

committee would “have the effect

ofpushing Texaco off a hot tin roof .

into a raging fire.”

His strong stand was effective.

The shareholders backed off and
the shaky alliance between the

groups was restored
It was the united stand that left

the Texaco management isolated,

and eventually brought it to the

bargaining table with PennzoiL
The spotlight then moved bade

to Mr. Kinnear and Mr. Liedtke
and their legions of lawyers and
advisers, who spent the past week
haggling over every word in a com-
plex plan of reorganization.

TEXACO: Reorganization Pact Will Cost $5.5 RUtion
(Confirmed from first finance page)

drawstaaccs, I think it was the

best arrangement available.”

Texaco, which is based in White
Plains, New York, had said it

would appeal the Texas judgment
to the Supreme Coon, arguing that

thejudges had been biased and that

the company had been denied due
process.

To preserve its legal options in

the event that the shareholders re-

ject the proposal, Texaco lawyers

said the company will would seek a
60-day extension to file an appeal

in the Supreme Court, giving it un-

til the end of March to ask the court

to hear the case.

tem.

“Theft of assets through the ma-
nipulation of stock is no less a
crane than bank robbery at gun-

point, and such crimes should be

treated fairly," he said.

Indian Exports Up 25%
InApril-October Period

Agence Franct-Presse

NEW DELHI— India’s exports

surged fry 34 percent to $6.7 billion

in the first seven months of the

country’s fiscal year from a year
earlier, the government repealed

Sunday.
The seven-month figure com-

pared with $5 billion in April

ihrough October of 1986. The data
stirred optimism that a $10.6 bfl-

1987-88

if Mr. Boesky had not received at

least some form of prison sentence,

the public would have been left

with the impression that “big fish

ga off too easily.”

But he also spoke of another side

to Mr. Boeskys life, one that in-

volved “extremely generous" gifts

that he made to charity before he
began the pattern of illegal trading

that will send him to prison on
March 24.

“In many respects, Boesky was a

model citizen, and be was rich with-

out die illegal trading," Mr. Harris

said. “That he ended tins way is

sad."

Lawyers from Texaco and Penn-

zoil bad initially hoped to file the

reorganization plan on Saturday at

the home of Howard Schwartzberg.

casO^^
C

^etf
P
tfwm to wait

until Monday.

Thejudge said a series of rulings

he made in recent weeks “tried to

.put pressure on all sides to negoti-

ate, and not be posturing, because!

wanted to make it dear that this

case was not going to be an em-
ployment act for lawyers.”

He said foremost in his mind
throughout the bankruptcy had
been the notion that “the share-

holders are the company’s owners,

and if Texaco lost its gamble to the

Supreme Court, then the share-

holders could be wiped oul”
“I think this shows that Chapter

11 can work, and can work well”

he said.

Asset Sales Expected
Texaco’s chairman, Alfred C.

Decrane Jr„ said that the company
expected to sell some assets, Reu-

ters reported from New York.

But he would not say whether it

was considering selling its 78 per-

cent stake in Texaco Canada,
which is valued at about $2 billion.

Mr. Decrane also declined to say

whether Texaco might sell its 50
percent stake in Caltex, a joint ven-

ture with Chevron Ccrp„ which an-

alysts value at about $3 billion.

Texaco bad opposed an early

draft of the plan that called for the

sale of Texaco Canada, but pro-

spective buyers of the Canadian

company, which is Canada's fourth

largest refiner and marketer of oil,

have expressed new interest.

Last week Husky Oil Ltd. said

representatives had met with Tex-

aco and the committees in its share-

holders case. Sources said that

Husky offered S22 billion for Tex-
aco Canada.

Canadian Occidental Petroleum

Ltd, which is owned by Occidental

Petroleum Corp, also expressed in-

terest in all or pan of the unit.

%
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BID ASK
Alon Jones Pit Stop 2H 2Vt
Bitter Corps. 2J4 354

Chiron 12 12V4

GoodMork Food 854 9Vt

MAG Hokingj 2K 7%
NAVA1R % 1

Not. Business Systems 9 9%
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Ihmm nfcaAm morter priae

Clarification

A major bank's research tSrector re-

canity told Newsweek he didn'tknow
whether the market was going up to

3000 or down to 1300 an die Dow
Jones scale. Indigo started its awn
index in late October to show how
emerging technologies would be driv-

ing things back upj end it is dearly

heading for initial doubling action.

Write, phone or telex for compfiman-

tory reports illustrating areas of

I will moan DJI 3000-phn.

. U "Intfigo Is not

Indigo allowed broker.

Arta firtna ae wfera 43,

Thots&ws, Mafrpt Span.

Tdeplns 34-52 3M6W - Teta 73421

INTERNATIONAL POSITIONS
You will findbelow a listing offob positions published
last Thursday under Hie nibric International Positions.

TITLE SAURY EMPLOYER

PRESIDENT The Rockefeller Foundation,

OVERSEAS REPRESENTATIVES Fonmingham, Chase & Stem.

BRANCH MANAGER Competitive Government Technology Services, Inc.

INSIDE/OUTSIDE
SALES REP. Competitive Government Technology Services, Inc

SALES ENGINEER Competitive Government Technology Services, Inc

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT Competitive Government Technology Services, Inc

If you haven't seen last week's INTBINATIONAL POSITIONS rubric,

please ask for a free copy; Max Ferrer©,

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, 92521 NeuiBy Codex, France.
Yet (1 J

4&37.93J1. Telex: 613595
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ACROSS

1 Record
5 Recurring
theme

10 Battle site:

1944
14 Taj Mahal site

15 “Gesundheit"
getter

16 Pequod’s
captain

17 Worms or
squids

18 Violinist Isaac

19 TV staple
26 Samovar
21 Norse king

22 British bye-

byes
24 Cato’s 156

26 Galsworthy’s
“— Devon”

28 Director
Spielberg

30 Horse's motion
31 Wooden

mortar beater

34 Singing group
35 ‘‘Common

Sense" author
36 Hawaiian

baking pit

37 A sound of

music
38 Costly fur

39 Skin blemish
40 Finish

41 Poi sources

42 Blame bearers
43 Scottish river

44 South Yemen's
capital

45 Muse of

astronomy
46 Dozed off

48M-R
connection

49 Divert
56 Scot's wear
52 Springsteen's

"Born in the

55 North African
port

56 Din
58 North Sea

feeder
59 Geometric fig.

60 Sea eagles
61 Lease
62 Capture
63 Venetian

V.l.P.’s

64

European

DOWN
1 Forbidden
2 Seaweed
product

3 Hamlet's title

4 Consume
5 Type of British

bread

6 Prefix with

chord
7 Friml title

8 Comparative
suffix

9 A Joan offilms
16— Domingo
11 Bogart-

Hepburn title

12 Statutes
13 Dictionary

abbr.
21 Finished
23 Sweetenthe

pot
25 Cato’s 57
27 Posts
28 Itin.

29 Biblically

yours
32 Violin for a

virtuoso

S3 Anatomical
sac

35 Gay
38 Cast down
39 It comes in

cakes
41 Youngsters
42 Poetic cave
45 Except

47 Sixteenth ofa
pound

49 "Caranome,”
for one

51 Words of
comprehen-
sion

53 Transmit
54 In re
55 Sept chaser
57 Spanish gold
58 Prefix with

corn or color

<0 New York Tones, edited fry Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

Ttes havingthe Christmas spiritNm tx/ve
60T THE AlONerioeUY PRESENTS?'

WEATHER
EUROPE ASIA

AKjarve 15 W 13 55 sh
io so b « o

AffMits 13 54 II 52 r
BcurcaioiM 15 til 10 50 fr
Balgnxto Mi i o o
telln 7 45 7 45 r
Brands 10 50 8 « e
Budapest B 40 6 43 fr
Copenhagen 6 43 6 <3 r
Casta Dal Sal 16 01 14 57 o
Dublin 13 55 II 53 a
Edinburgh 13 54 11 53 r
Florence 12 54 0 40 ir
Frankfurt 9 43 7 45 r
Geneva 8 40 1 34 a
Helsinki 0 32 - 2 38 s*>
Las Patrons 19 60 17 63 Cl
Lisboa 14 57 12 54 a
London It S2 10 50 o
Madrid 13 55 o 43 fr
Mlloo 8 40 o 43 cl
Moscow -6 2V -6 21 a
Munich 7 45 5 41 r
Nice IB 04 10 50 Ir
osia -2 » -a lo sw
parts 8 4* 0 43 0
Prows 7 45 4 39 a
Reykjavik 7 4J J 41 r
Rome is 59 b 4o a
Stockholm 0 33 0 33 a
Strasbourg 10 50 7 45 o
y?gc« o 32 Q 32 lo
Vienna f « Mi aWwsaw o 43 & 41 a
Zurich B 44 4 43 r

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara I « 1 » o
Beirut — — _ _ no
Cairo 19 06 12 54 Ir
Damascus 12 54 9 48 o
Istanbul 8 46 7 45 a
Jerusalem 11 52 7 45 r
Tel Aviv 14 57 11 S2 r

OCEANIA
Auckland 21 70 17 03 Cl
Sydney 25 77 M os r
d-ctoudv; fo-lomv: fr-fplr: tvftoli;
shshowen; susnovt; steloony,

19 00 » 54 Ir
12 54 9 48 0
8 46 7 45 O

11 52 7 45 r
14 57 11 52 r

Bangkok
Balling
Hoag Kong
Manila
New OHM
Seoul
Shanghai
Singapore
Taipei
Tokyo

AFRICA
Algiers
Cape Town
Casablanca
Harare
Lagos
Nairobi
Tonis

IB 04 17 52
23 73 17 03
17 a ii s
22 72 20 08
29 84 24 75
29 84 10 61

20 68 12 54

LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Aim 15 » 14 57 r
Caracas — — — — no
Lima 21 70 20 68 a
Mexico City 24 75 11 52 pc
Mode Janeiro 25 77 23 73 o

NORTH AMERICA
Anchorage 3 J* -5 23 sw
Anaata 18 04 10 50 sh
Boston 7 45 3 37 T
Ottaago 3 37 -6 21 el
Denver -1 30-11 12 pc
Detroit 0 43 -2 2S r
Honetulo 29 84 21 70 Stl

Houston 21 70 16 50 fr
Um Angelas 20 08 9 * fr
Warn! 28 83 21 70 PC
Minneapolis -2 28 -12 TO d
Montreal 4 39 1 34 stl

Nassau Z7 81 19 06 pc
New York 9 48 6 43 r
Son Prandsao fS 59 5 41 fr
Seattle 6 43 2 36 Gl
Taranto 4 43 3 37 r
Washington 14 57 10 50 pc
o-avereasfi pc-partty cloudy; r-raln;

Foggy. Tomp. U-e 155—391.

(7V-S?)'
Temp. 4—

1

75). TOKYO:

SPORTS BRIEFS

French Soccer Qub Official flees Colombia

BREST France(Combined Dispatches)—A French soccerdub official defying

a Colombian judge’s order, returned to France on Saturday with the player whose

signing
-

m Colombia had resulted in a fraud charge against the official.

Franajis Yvinec, chairman of the Brest team, presented the plays, Roberto

CabahasofParaguay, to fans andjournalists here. Later, Cabanas left for Paraguay

to spend the French soccer league’s winter break with his family.

Yvinec had arrived in Bogota on Nov. 2 to sign Cabafias,who played last season

for the Colombian champion, America de Cali But Cali’s president, Juan Jose

RrfKwi asserted that Cabadas’s signatureon the5550,000contracthad been forged.

Yvinec was freed on $1,(00 bail but Justice Elizabeth Amaya ordered that be not

leave the country.

In the meantime, the International Soccer Federation, FIFA ruled that Cabafias

wto talfafrered to gobrforc the G&OTbian^co^ in ^aris to continue’

the process, made his way to Venezuela over the weekend, apparently in a private

plane.
1

From there, a Venezuelan airliner tookhim, with Cabafias and an interpreter, to

Oonriagn de Compostdla in northern Spain. friFP, AP, Reuters)

South Africa’s Mitchell Retains WBA Title

CAPO D’ORLANDO, Sicily (AP)—Brian Mitchell of South Africa retained his

World Boxing Association super featherweight crown when he stopped Salvatore

Curcetti of Italy in the ninth round Saturday night

The Venezuelan referee, Enzo Montero, stopped the fight at the beginning of the

round as the 27-year-old Italian was bleeding heavily from a cut below the left

eyebrow.
Mitchell scored knockdowns in the seventh and eighth rounds. Both tunes,

Curcetti took eight-counts.

For the Record

SPORTS -

Righetdand Yankees Agree, Morris and Tigers Don
|

R„ Murray Cha* HMH SX“
”

By Murray Chass
Nev York Tima Seme

r

NEW YORK— Dave Righetti,

the much-sought-after free agent,

decided Saturday to accept the

New York Yankees’ offer of salary

arbitration and.pitch for them for

at least another season.

His decision just before

Saturday’s midnight deadline for

free agents whose 1987 teams of-

fered salary arbitration to accept or

reject the offers.

Among other free agents who
had beat offered arbitration. Jack

Morris, who last year accepted De-

troit’s offer and won a 51.85 m3-

lion salary, said no to the Tigers;

Charlie Ldbrandt said no to Kan-

sas City and Paul Molitor said no
to Milwaukee.

Righetti had been expected to

accept arbitration because none of

the teams that pursued him offered

the three-year contract he sought

he pitches 160 innings or m ou

games.

The Yankees, who plan to use

John as a spot starter and reliever,

have been trying to obtain another

then-

Free

tion ofi

1987 te

offersmusi be sated by ftrir

r

t
^nm by midnight Jan. 8, or

have beeri trying to obimnanotnff negotiatiflgrahte to

left-handed starter and thor target jne
M X^rhat was

in iVip last few davs was Tanana, th nnfh nj,

IfeetwvlA

Dave Righetti _ __ ___
the three-year Mntract be sought gy accepting the Yankees' offer. w continue to negotiate with

The Yankees had offered a two- his right to be- ™ fifi* * Hb Candelaria, who doesn’t have an*
year. $2.7 million deal with an op- fiSagrat next ySr. OmAcUriz, a leMtuSSW
tion for a third year and had said acoepung arbitration offers {“*£!**

fat Pitcber* apparently has to decsfr

they would make sure he remained ^ DaveLaPtnm with the Chica-
^ 01

whether or not he wants to keepjns
the dub’s hiphesl-naid Ditcher no — nn,;» «3.-,v l.-imie Ouirk with

asxt - ear family in California where tifer

Raihes, Bob Boone, Rich vjeaman
Tony Attanasio. Tanana s agenti gander. Andre Daw-

said the Yankees atl^t Ruled
^^Lance Pamsh, onthe other

only beemise Tanana, who is from
, went past tbe Jan. 8 signing

othertSf
rn* Vantaw made >»ore

Rjgheid. the Yankees
effoit 10 am Fmlc. Attaiaao about a dea-

ssfg5K|! jaH?aaw.Ti
FtKJWISI'k SSiftffiiSSJX
tS^i!rn£sdSS£ M^Irbtafo^SlS

7

r^'srtsvas! ^. a

“a
P"s^of a starter. But when I called j >n ««n/>tiAte oath

Satatioa to Friday’s Puzzle

EeQ0DOQB0QIBB
hed naans cibqbbEssssaso naanB
sensa aasGcmsss

aaaa nans
sssuas sacans
IcEB naan qbdqb
Ibeedhbqqcjedqoeb
DEQGQ nnOE SBB
laoBsanaa snssns
. QDQQ BEBB
lOEQGQSQQQ CIBOBQ
EEBEQ anSDDCJQBD
QCBBQ aSSOQ QDQEHBQ BSPS QQG

The Chinese waghtfifter He Zhuo-
qiaag broke the world snatch record
with a lift of 118 kilograms (259.6

pounds) Sunday in the 52-kilogram
class in a meet in Niihama, southwest-
ern Japan. He’s lift was 1.5 kilograms
bettor than his own record of 116.5
kilograms set in the Asian Weightlift-

ing Championships in April. (AP)

the club's highest-paid pitcher no
R0 white Sox, Jamie Quirk with aexr year,

matter what free agents they might Kansas Cicv and Frank Tanana have offered a one-

sign. However, Bfli Goodstean, the ^ Tigers. The Yankees had yw, S775.000 contract lo Tanana,

pitcher’s agent, said a guaranteed offered Tanana a two-year contract who had wanted a two-year con-

third year was important w Rigb- worlh slightly more than S 1-6 ntil- £racL The Yankees were prqjared

eiii. jj^
to give him two years at slightly

Last Thursday, Righetti rejected j^n Candelaria rejected the 111012 tijan 5800,000 a year. He
an offer to pitch in Japan for the York Mets’ offer but planned earned $1,325,000 in his recently

Tokyo Giants, reportedly worth to continue to try to negotiate a e^hed two-year contract with the

between $8 million and $10 mil- one-year contract with them. Tigers,

lion. Tbe Yankees also reached agree- Le&randt, who had a 16-1 1 re-

family in California, where ti&y
a a one- live, or move to New York.
Tanana,

An American Runner
Is Wiimer of Paris Race

Reuters
.

PARIS — Pat Porter, six times

the U.S. cross-country champion,

Quotable

Oil k»UU iV )JUU1 Ul iVfl Uit# ^4CW I OiK IVlClS (JIICT UUi pmiLUCU UI MM tvvvuu;

Tokyo Giants, reportedly worth lo continue to trv to negotiate a expired two-year contract with the Reuters

between $8 million and $10 mil- one-year contract with them Tigers. PARIS — Pat Porter, six times

lion. Tbe Yankees afcn reached agree- Lefbnmdt, who had a 16-1 1 re- the U5. cross-country champion.

On Saturday, according to meni with another of their free cord with lie Royals, is another won the 7.5 mile (12-ldlometer) Ft-

Goodstein, the Los Angeles Dodg- agent pitchers. Tommy John, on a left-handed pitcher who is a free garo race on Sunday. t
.

'

ers made a strong effort to get one-year contiacL Jrtm, the sur- agent, and hs rqection of Kansas Porter joined Mowcos -Said

Righetti, telling him to make a prise of the Yankees pitching staff City’s salary arbitration offer kept Aouita as tbe only non-French win-

three-year proposal that they then last season when he compiled a 13-. him on the market. Morris, a right- ners in the annual event, which has

would consider. 6 record and led the team in starts hander, has received a two-year, been run 27 tunes. Porter s time

• Jack Nicklaus, on why he tees the

ball so high*. “Through years of experi-

ence I have found that air offers less

resistance than dirt.’’ ILAT)

tremendous pressure on m
make the proposal in 10 mm
and I didn't think it was appr
ate to do that in 10 minutes.”

lure on me to guaranteed S375.000, only a slight Free agents who accepted arbi- of France was second, nme seconds

1 in 10 minutes, raise over the 5350,000 he earned nation offers from their 1987teams, behind. Paul Aipm, who had w^p

it was appropri- last season. The left-hander, who are considered signed players for tbe previous two Figaro races, tos

0 minutes.” will be 45 next May, can earn an 19SS. Arbitrators will decide their absent because of influenza. J*

WORLDSTOCKS INREVIEW / b«»jw

Amsterdam
Prices on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

advanced moderately last week, with theAN P-

CBS general index rising Friday to 208.7 from
199.6 a week earlier.

The tone was firm for the first three trading

days because of greater dollar stability and
hopes that cuts m the U.S. budget deficit

would be made soon. Prices then drifted slight-

ly lower on Thursday and Friday.

Volume was 4.642 billion guilders for the

week, virtually unchanged from the previous

week.

Frankfurt
Prices on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange

managed to post a gain of 24.5 points last

week, with tne Commerzbank index of 60
shares ending at 1,329.3. Volume on the eight

West German stock markets rose to 7.77 oil-

lion Deutsche marks from 6.95 billion DM the

previous week.

Prices dropped Thursday and Friday be-

cause of dollar weakness.

In autos. BMW jumped 18JO DM for the

week, while Daimlerrose by 2 andVW by 5JO.
Chemicals were firm, with Hoechst up 1JO

DM for the week, BASF by 5.60, and Bayer by
9.70. Department stores moved lower, includ-

ing Horten, off 16. and Karstadt, down 25.

HongKong
Prices on the Hong Kong stock exchange

rose four of five days last week, pushing the

Fiat rose by 3.47 percent, and Olivetti by 2.71

percent

Paris
Prices on the Paris Bourse advanced about 4

percent last week despite a retreat by some
issues on Thursday and Friday. The CAC
index finished Friday at 281.7, up' from 270.3 a
week earlier.

Analysts said the Bourse benefited from the

S
nerally calm reaction to the record monthly
& trade deficit reported on Dec. 10 and from

the dollar’s heightened resistance. Stocks also

were buoyed by a report that the French trade

deficit narrowed in November and that prices

increased only moderately in that month.

Singapore
Sustained buying interest helped Singapore

share prices finish higher last week. The Straits

Tunes Industrial Index registered gains for five

straight days on the strength of interest in

quality stocks, doting Friday at 773.1 1.

The dosing, which compared with 724.02

tbe previous Friday, reflected a gain of more
than 50 points for the week.

Volume for the week was down by 14 per-

cent to 97.8 million units, but the value of

shares traded remained unchanged at 17724
million dollars because of the interest in quali-

ty stocks.

PEANUTS
.

HERE..ONE OF YOUR IT'S WT 6*RL AT
CHRISTMAS CARPS CAME 50mU$HESeOmJO
BACK ..IT SAYS, “NO
SUCH APPRESS"

PR1VE ME CRA2*JJ

- UW VO YOU
BOTHER WITH HER 7

SHE FASCINATES ME S

BLONDIE
I'M SHJJN© WWT o tvs A. VWKTS A
THE PERFECT IS TT ? = HUMDWSS*Y HUMDINGER
CHRISTMAS rr. ; -v
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I KNOW WHEN m|l'
-l WHIPPED

BEETLE BAILEY

PUSH, BEETLE- PU5H/

rose tour of five bays last week,

key Hang Seng Index up a bea

points to dose Friday at 2,180.46.

Tokyo

ANP WATCH OUT FOR
THE POTHOLE IN THE
AM PPLE OF THE ROAP

The broader-based Hong Kong Index
gained 126.92 points, finishing at 1,425.36.

Average daily volume was 732.6 million

Hong Kong doOats, up from 659.8 million

dollars the previous week.

The Hang Seng Index shot up 51.04 points

Monday. Except for a negligible 3.48point loss

Thursday, the mood was moderately bullish

the rest of tbe week.

London
Prices on the London Stock Exchange rose

steadily last week, buoyed by British economic

data and takeover activity.

The Financial Times-Stock Exchange index

of industrial shares ended at 1,377.8, up 67.1

points from the previous week.

MX Electric posted healthy gains after ac-

cepting a £262.8 million ($479-2 million) offer

from the mining group RTZ.
The oil sector was in the spotlightbecause of

the disappointing accord reached at a meeting

of the Organization of Petroleum Exporting

Countries and a £2-27 billion tender offer by
BP for BritoiL The government said it would
block BP from gaining control of the company.

Milan
Milan stock prices rose by 2.64 percent last

week, with tbe Comit index rising Friday to

504.36 from 491.92 a week earlier.

Volumejumped to 163 million shares from

96 million the previous week, which included

only four sesaons. The value of shares traded

rose to 598 billion lire from 381 billion.

Analysts said that large groups were buying

in hopes of boosting the prices of their hold-

ings and avoiding painful year-end compari-

sons with the capital rains of previous years.

Fannitalia Carlo Erba, which is being

merged with Erbamont, jumped 8J8 percent

Prices on the Tokyo Stock Exchange fell

sharply last week, reflecting the dollar’s plunge

to a scries ofpostwar lows on the local curren-

cy market
Tbe 225-stock Nikkei average closed at

22,926.97 yen Friday for a 208.84-yea weekly

loss. The average had risen 362A0 yen the

previous week.

The composite index of all common stocks

listed oa the market’s first section dipped 1 2.97

points for the week ro 1,844.26. Tbe market
was closed Saturday for a business recess.

Average daily volume amounted to 502 mil-

lion shares, up from 431.1 million the previous

wwk. The value of daily transactions rose to

526.8 bfflion yen from 441J billion yen.

With the dollar plummeting to record lows,

many players sat on the sidelines to sec what

measures the U.S. government would take to

defend the currency.

Finance Minister Kiichi Miyazawa said Ja-

pan would step up intervention to support the

dollar in fine with the Louvre agreement signed

in February by the Group of Seven industrial

nations for concerted action to stabilize cur-

rencies.

Analysis said that institutional investors

would not return to the stock market until

another G-7 meeting takes place.

Zurich
Zurich stock prices advanced nearly 2 per-

cent last week, although analysts said it was
unclear whether a recent downward trend was

over. The Swiss Bank Coro, index rose to 463.7

from456.9 the previous Friday, and the Credit

Suisse index advanced to 417.2 from 4092.

Themain source of uncertainty was continu-

ing downward pressure on the dollar, analysts

said-

Banks were off for the wreck, with Union

Bank of Switzerland dropping 80 to 3,040

francs. Among fipmyaai companies. Motor

Columbus fell 80 to 1,170, but JSectrowaft

tacked on 75 to finish at 2,950.
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REX MORGAN
FOLLOW!N6 THE GOMCLUSIQH OF THE PLAY.
PAUL WIN6ATE RUNS INTO A COLLEAGUE1

FROM THE UNIVERSITY/

f 527
'

\m j

GOOD EVENING/
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*Sweden Blanks India

To Win a 4th Davis Cup
S?-*S2Si8

- >>
- -

*Sb-GOQti

Compiled br Our Staff From Dispatches

GOTEBORG, Sweden — Swe-
den won the Davis Cup on Sunday
for the third time this decade, de-
feating India, as Mats Wilander
and Anders Janyd scored straight-

set victories in the reverse singles of
the final round.

Sweden’s score of 5-0 was the

first whitewash in the final since

1979. The Swedes won their fourth
Davis Cup in alL

Jarryd took 79 minutes for his 6-

4, 6-3 victory over Ramesb Krish-

long

esi in the final.

He angled his sort shots, but Jar-

ryd’s power game was too much for

him.
Janyd lost his serve in the fourth

ffirnft but broke in the third and
fifth to win the set at 64.

Krishnan dropped his serve in

the third game of the second set

and the players then traded breaks

in the seventh and eighth game be-

fore Jarryd served out the set at 6-3.

“It was a bit hard to concentrate.

in 1985 when Sweden beat West
Germany, 3-2, in Munich.
Wilander and Nystrom out-

played the Indians in the last two

sets, winning 12 of 15 games, The
Swedes were broken only once

each, early in the second set, giving

the Indians a 3-1 lead.

“We sort of fell asleep in the

second set.” said Wilander. “They

played much better. They didn't

miss like they did in the first set.

Wc came into their rhythm.

“But in the third set we picked“aSo« “But in the third set we picked

nkn _andy^ander crushed Vijay 35 the oktet
Amritraj, 6-2, 6-0, in 54 minutes.

’ ph^STS" fim tiJgte player onthclndimW dropped

i- match in a Davis Cup final on ^ serve five umes in the two-hourOn bis two maichpoints, Wi-
lander directed the sparse crowd of

7,000 at the Scandinavhun Arena

'1;£r
******

-:v
•

• -r. --Ciy-***

Replace Crew^j

Friday.

. ,
. WBander won his first set 6-3 in

'W w * ?*scen“0 ™ aPP“usc-
“
e a,B" 30 minutes and swept six successive

,

naled for silence and won on the ganws to win the soond in 24 min-
second ball when Amntraj sent a StoTln both his singles matches,
backhand wide. Wilander dropped only seven

Sweden, had clinched the aip on games.
Saturday when, after victories in Wilander, ranked third in the

the first two singles matebes Fri- world, and Jarryd lost only IS

day, its doubles team of Wilander games in the opening singles Fri-

and Joalrim Nystrom beat Vijay

Amritraj and his brother Anand, 6-

2, 3-6. 6-\, 6-2.

With the outcome already decid-

ed, Sunday’s matches were reduced

to best-of-threc-seis.

Trying to save India’s pride,

Krishnan fought back Sunday with

a beautiful touch game in the 44-

match. Vijay Amritraj,
J -

’-lesfo

day and did not drop a set

Nystrom and Wilander, who are

close friends off the tennis court,

replaced Stefan Edberg and Jarryd

as the Swedish doubles team on

Saturday. Edberg sprained his Toot

in practice Last week.

The team's only previous dou-

bles match in a Davis Cup final was

who has

been playing doubles for 18 years

with his broiher, lost his serve

twice.

He said it really did not matter

which Swedish doubles team he

and his brother faced.

“We knew we were going to play

a very tough doubles team, whoev-

er it was^he said. “But I think wc

had a good chance in the early

stages of the third set if we could

have stayed with them.

“I think we started to play better

after we got used to the first set"

Sweden was playing in its fifth

straight Davis Cup final.

Sweden beat the United States.

4-1, in 1984 on clay and overcame

Key Bosworth Plays

Help Lift Seahawks

Over Bears, 34-21
The Associated Press

CHICAGO— Rookie lineback-

er Brian Bosworth recovered two

fumbles and nearly returned one

for a touchdown Sunday in leading

Seattle to a 34-21 National Foot-

ball League victory over Chicago m
Walter Payton’s last regular-season

game at Soldier Field.

Payton, the NFL's all-time lead-—J- ran 17

two
five

S
ing rusher with 16,644 yards, rar

times for 79 yards and scored

£ touchdowns for Chicago. Buitouchdowns for Chicago.
iv

turnovers and 20 third-quarter ^ ^^own on a 36-yard run
- ———^ — fK New En-

offense while forcing a pair offum-

bles and two interceptions.

The victory improved the play-

off-bound Saints record to 11-3

and kept them in contention for the

NFC West title. New Orleans is

assured of at least a wild-card

berth, the first playoff spot m the

franchise's 21-year history. Tbs

Bcngals fell to 4-10 overall and 1-5

at Riverfront Stadium.

Patriots 13, Bffls 7: In Orchard

Part, New York, Reggie Dupard

ran for 78 yards, including the win-

NFL ROUNDUP

G. SrattfeMg/Uia AnocxPod fna»

Teammates shins Mats Wilander a victory toss after he and Joak^ Ny-strom dincb«l

Ij^SToKoa^Cup title, beating Aland and Vijay Amritraj in the doubles match.

in the second quarter, as New En

gland downed Buffalo and kept Pa-

triot playoff hopes alive.
.

The Patriots, 7-7, could wm the

AFC East title for the second con
:

secutive season if they beat Miami

next week and if Indianapolis loses

States and
apiece.

Australia with two
West Germany. 3-2. in 1985. Aus-

tralia beat the Swedes 3-2 in the

1983 and 1986 finals.

Sweden’s other Davis Cup vie- • — - . . .

tory was in 1975. when Bjorn Borg heaied up^Way^^nnn^^Hqa

led' the Swedes to a 3-2 victory over

Czechoslovakia.

Sweden's trouncing of India was

the first 5-0 victory since the Unit-

ed Slates crushed Italy in the 19/9

finals.

With three victories in the 1980s.

Sweden is followed by the United

With the best

points by Seattle proved to be too

much for the Bears.

The Seahawks, 9-5, improved

their American Football Confer-

ence playoff hopes white die Bears,
one of ils nexl two games.

104 after two straight defeats, lost
B^faio is also 7-7, but could be

ground in their bid for home-fidd
eliminaled [rom playoff contention

‘ZrZ, thru davs with little ex- “All of sweaen snoiuu advantage in the National Football ^ won later Sunday.

iS aSwd in Goieborg proud of the fan that m all of the Conference playoffs. New England scored m the first

atement, _ -T,-=- international tour they are the fin- Bosworth helped put Seattle quarter on a 7-yard pass from Steve

14.7 early in the third quar- Grogan to Cedric Jones. The Bills

ter when be jarred the ball loose defense recorded Buffalo’s only

where it belt

team in the world.

“All of Sweden should be very

est sportsmen.

For once. Wilander was the big
Sverige," or “Go Sweden,” during

the presentation of the trophy by

Philippe Cbairier. president of the

International Tennis Federation.

The stadium exploded in a . . ,

standing ovation when Vijay Amn- aU in which be play^, against^
traj, India’s playing captain, said: United Stans w 1984 and West

“The Davis Cup trophy is back Germany in 1985. i
uri,Ar)

hero of a final, playing in the deci-

sive doubles victory. He was not

able to clinch the two previous fin-

from running*back Neal Anderson score when Sean McNanie reas-

on the Chicago 39, recovered the ered a Dupard fumble in the third

fumble and ran it to the 1-yard line, quarter and ran 14 yards for the

Curt Warner ran for the touch- touchdown,

down on the next play. Vikings 17, Lions 14: In Pontiac.

Payton then capped an 87-yard Michigan,
J f , .....Ufinnjrt Brill

iing
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Tomba Winn 5thAfterFall Cuts Streak

The Associated Press

KRANJSKAGORA, Yugosla-

via—A fall cut short Alberto Tom-

ba's four-race winning streak on

Saturday, but the Italian bounced

WORLD CUP SKIING

four years on Sunday. The fastest

in the first heat and second in the

SS'-S^day. skiing to hU fifth EtadMta of W« Grarany
WoridCBvicuwtoririsonmB £%£gffiStSSESL

lom Sunday. But the Italian hooked

a pole four gales before the finish

in the first heat of Saturday's race

and tumbled.

In the women’s slalom on Satur-

day at Piancavallo, Christa Kin-
. n.., •_ _r nr«. /*!m iin nif

World Cup victory

special slalom here. . . .

In Piancavallo, Italy, Catherine pigini. the Olympic downhill

Ouiitet capped a strong weekend champion and winner last weekend

showing by the French women of a World Cup downhill and a

when she upset the Swiss favorites super-giant in Leukerbad, Svnizer-

Sunday to win her first-ever giant land, has acommanding leadm the

slalom. The day before. Frances

Patricia Chauvet had placed a sur-

prising second in a slalom.

Tomba, who turned 21 Saturday,

clocked the fastest time in both

heats Sunday for a winning aggre-

gate of 1 minute, 4635 seconds.

Another Italian, Richard Pra-

overall standings with 92 points.

Blanca Femandea-Ochoa of Spain,

who placed 8th Sunday. « second

with 75 points, ahead of Signd

Wolf of Austria with 66 .

On Saturday. Tomba’s fall set up

the first World Cup victory for the

Austrian men’s team in nearly two

motion. Finished yeare.’Helmut Maver, 21, compiled

a World Cup slalom. Gto- ^ of 2:27.08,

BckWHog/twIm

Face N

2.*.

S^Iudy’s rBomi»o’Bursts
*

'into Sport’s Top Ranks

Young Skier’s Quest: Olympic Gold

finish in

ther Mader
third,

of Austria finished
a winning aggregate

edging the 24-vear-old defendmg

Tomba'J third slriomriciow this

seaaon, wifii his two giant^ slalom gXof AusiS^S third.

triumphs, widened his lead in the

overall cup standings to125 pants.

Quitted, 23, bade from a serious

knee injury, gave the French team

its first giant slalom triumph in

Tomba had hoped to equal the

six-race record held by lngemar

Stenmark of Sweden by winning

Saturday’s giant slalom and the sla-

won her first

eight years, giving the

man team its first slalom victory

since 1985.
. .

. ,

Kinshofer, skiing through thick

fog, was docked at 1:32.07. Cbau-

vet, 20 , a third-group starter, fin-

ished 021 seconds back.

Kinshofer. 26, returned to stain

West Germany this year after four

years on the Dutch squad.

Another laic starter, Veronika

Sarec of Yugoslavia, edged Co-

rinne Schmidhaiiser of Switzerland

for third place.

The top 32 skiers in the men's

and women’s cup standings are to

Tuesday in a World Cup

slalom in Bonnio, Italy,

_.*ore a holiday break. The men s

competition resumes Dec. 31 with a

downhill in Schladming. Austria

The women are to resume Jan. 5

with the second giant slalom of the

season, in Megfeve, France.

Washington

Stops Tulane

In Bold Game
The Associated Press

SHREVEPORT, Louisiana

—Chris Chandler threw for 234

yards and two touchdowns Sat-

urday night, leading Wasbingr

ion to a 24-12 victory over Tu-

lane in college football’s

Independence BowL
Chandler’s touchdown

pay** 5-yarders in the second

quarter, went to tight end Bill

Ames and split end Darryl

Franklin. Tony Covington

scored on a 3-yard nm in the

first quarter and Charming

Wyles tacked a late field goal.

Tulane scored on a 44-yard

punt return by Mitchell Pricein

the first quarter, a field goal by

Todd Wiggins in the second

and a late safety intentionally

yielded by Washington.

In Pocatello, Idaho, Stan

Humphries passed for three

touchdowns and ran for one as

Northeast Louisiana rallied

past Marshall 4342 for the

NCAA Division I-AA title.

to the ue the game at 14-14 ran^
^ ^game losing streak

But on the first play of the next
^Jkept their playoff hopes alive

rits. fullback John Williams ^ a Detroit.series, fullback

raced 75 yards with a screen pass

from quarterback Dave Krieg to

put Seattle ahead for apod, 21-14.

The Seahawks got me ball back

immediately when Fredd Young

The Vikings. S-6, could wrap up

a NFC wild-card spot with a vic-

tory in their final game nexl week

against the Washington Redskins.

The Lions, 3-11, set a season

have put them ahead

"tKWSSatui-*
yard field gpaL

Tomczak fu

minutes later, and Bosworth recov- 7 [55 yart& hi, DJ. Dozi-

ored on the Chica«> 20, setting up a
# TQ-yid touchdown pass

Joh^M field goal rf29yar^ Jay hue in *e second quarter and
Payton cut the Sariiawk lead to

2.yard nmm the fourth

27-21 when he ran 5 yards for a y

touchdown early in the fourth **

Wijs^n ^ was the VDrings

quarter.Tomczak lata moved Oi-
]eadiQg scrambling for 55

cago to the Seattle 1 but a holding
carries,

penalty and safety EugOW Robin-
24;steelers 16: In Hous-

soo’s intercepuon of a Tomczak
oilers’ quarterback Warren

pass ended the Chicago threat.
fcfoxm threw two touchdown passes

Warner ran 4 yards for his sec-
t0 Drew Hill as Houston defeated

ond touchdown with 2:10 left to Pittsburgh and kept alive its hopes

c«>i 1he victory. of making the playoffs for the first

time since 1980.
seal the victory

Saints4L Bengab 24: In Cincin-

nati, Buford Jordan’s two touch-

down runs capped a 38-point rally

that carried New Orleans over Gn-
dnnati for .the Saints’ eighth con-

secutive victory.

The Saints trailed 24-3 in the

time 1

Pittsburgh cut Houston's lead to

17-16 with 9:31 to play on a 20-

yard field goal by Gary Anderson

after the Otier defense stopped the

Steders at the Oiler 3-yard lme. But

Moon then directed a77-yard scor-

ove.
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second quarter, then used a fierce ing drive that ended with a 30-yard

pass rush to shut down the Bengal touchdown pass to HilL
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in slalom racing now.

By Paul L. Montgomery
Ilaly loves w ukc up new sports

heroes, and the doer’s ft

Selected U.S. College Results
Tlmoj-Dtepotch Invltotiomri

First Round

Old Dominion 74. Virginia 72

Rlctimond Ml Vo. Commonwcomi SB

tXHIBITlOH

Se*' York Tunes Service

MADONNA DI CAMPIGLIO,
ace, smiling

and' with a fashionable two days

FRIDAY SCORES
FAR WEST

Arizona SI. W. S. Uloh 74

Ccd-RKraraUv 83, San Frandica SI. 75

CalHornlo B9. Drextl 74

DoPaul SO. WWiiiiKrtnn 73

Csorgla Bl. New Orlearw 77

Lovola. Collt 140. Southern CW Coll. 106

Italy— Even before the skier pro-
n-owth of beard, is on the cover of stumor w. Horvord «

« ..If fpAfli mute, the J .V* fmnt TOUBNAM
many magazines and the front

pages of the newspapers. Inter-

views with him are a nightly feature

on Ital/s television channels.

Part of the reason is Tomba’s

charm and success. But in the high-

„ . yrj!.e pels himself from the chute, the

* .

'-'—
7.^ 33: exdicmcnt nms throughiteam

j-

&

Alberto Tomba’s fans, spread up

the state from the finish line, ycu

and bang on drams, wmmgl^ian

flags and a banner: Tomba la

„ bomba, ” Tombathebomb. pressure world of sld sponsorship.

; ..£100 Some have traveled by bus iso
jj enormously that he is the

* first lSriander, and the first inhab-

.
Dolomites from Tomba sMme

itanl of a big dty, to make it to the

eitv Bologna, to see their hero in
_ iwimic eiar«

action for less than twonmm
As the cries of the crowd nse to

full throat, a tiny speck appears

high up the icy Miramonn cookc,

JSin? down at an impossibly

top in Italian skiing. Previous stars

have been from the mountains,

with their mixed Italian and Ger-

manic heritage, and have seemed a

bit foreign to lowianders.

Skiing sponsorship is still a tan-
_ .

D * affAtlr

•
-*

T-. K'Y flags. Tomba ls aiready abend cf
international rales. The

: ’
• theothers on the dock, and the ^ doe$ ^^^

• television closeup
shows a slashing

, k».» inHividnsl snonsors
hers to have individual sponsors

tournaments
Barca Ctanlc
Flr*t Rowid

Murray SI. 84. E. wmWngton»
5W Loulflana 74. NW Lmilstano 47

CMMWa CMy Cimrtc

Flr»l RoMMl

ncvudo-RMto M. Soerwrwrto SI. B7

PocHIC U. 78. T*xo» A&M 77

HoHdov Classic

Flrit Round

Uncam. Mo. 7*, Coni. 51

NortolK 51. 71. Ark.-PlA# BM* 41

jwrtwiY PMiodsMMo OasrtC
First Round

VI IIonova 83. La Sallo BB

Woks Fares! 83. Canlslus 72

KentsCkr mvliattooai

First Round

Kenluckv 85. Miami. Ohio 71

N.C Char lotto 7fc MMdle Tomv. 43

Mason-Ptaum must
First Room*

Mount SI. Mary’s. MS. M. »
Randolph Macon 94. Ellzabstti City St. 83

Aio.-B Irminghani 1 15, Japoneso NalWnolsTO

SATURDAY SCORES
EAST

Duauruw W. Dolroli 81

FairleMh Dkklnson 74, Maim 40

Georgstown 32. Long Beach 51. o3

Gcomia Tech 70. Penn 55

Rhode i siana 92. Pruvidencs 70

Rutgen 77, Wagner 54

Salon Moll 80. Fordham 43

St. Francis. Pa. 71. IncHana Pa. 69

St. John’s B0. Niagara 45

Temple 43. South Cantllno 50

SOUTH
Austin Peav 85, Mienwan St. 77

Centenary 84, 5. Arkansas 64

Davidson 47, Princeton 45

E. Kentucky 73. Bawling Green 59

Furman 71. S. Carolina Sf. 49

Georgia Southern 75. Armstrong SI. 55

Jacksonville 70. 51. Pater’s 54

Kansas 74. N. Carolina St. 67

Louisville II. Indiana e9

Marshall 79, Bavlor 68

McNease SI. 72. Houston Bo (HI St 71

MlamL Fla. B5. Texas 54

Mississippi 84. Baptist Christ ton 55

Mississippi St. Ml SE Louisiana 51

Montano St. 77, Alabama 49

Marehaad St. 98. Ohio Weslvn 95

. .l. fines ocn> to i . .

afiS? fissure. He is flailmg at tne tag wh0 pay expenses and salaries, but

overall sponsors and

personal contracts

dies (Tomba’s

and Lange

for boots).

Tomba, son oT a textile wholesal-

theold-twteslatan^y^^
lhe in ihe Apennines, and

UIC uu^-e
. wTam rnrnn9 d ArtmeZZD.

Hockey

N. Carolina ALT 89. Virginia Union 75

N.C-Asheville 98, James Modison 81. OT

Nartheastom 76. Cant. Florida 78. OT
Radford 77. East Carolina 75

Tampa 74, Phi to. Textile 50

Tennessee 8T. Florida SI. 78. OT

Vander&llt 93. Ohio U. 77

Virginia Teen 92. West Woinla 79

w. Kentucky 85, Alabama St. 44

winiom 8. Mary 81. Christopher nowpotI 49

MIDWE5T
Bradley 139, Cal lrvlne 119

Butler 44. Indiana SL 44

Cent. St- Ohio 89. Aric-Plne Bluff 88

Chicogo St. 83. E. Michigan 88

Cleveland Sf. 73. Kent Sf. 46

Colorado Sr. 57. Toledo 50

Davtan 81. Ohio St. 80

Evansville 91. South Alabama 66

Illinois SI. 79, U1.-Chleago 61

lowa SL 102. Iowa 100. OT
Louisiana Tech 7U, mo.-

K

ansas atv 5H

Lovola. 111. 7 6. ClncHmofl 73

Marque Ito 77, NorthwesJem 66

Michigan 111. N. MleWgan 87

Minnesota 75, Ball SI. 67

N. Illinois Ol S. Illinois, cod.

N. IOWO 94. Mankato SI. 76

North Carolina 85. Illinois 74

Noire Dame 88. Vatoaralso m
sw Missouri si. 71. sw Texas Si. 54

Younostawn Si. 66. Teanessee 51. 65

SOUTHWEST
Aoilene ChrisHan 43. Midwestern St. Texos 42

ArL- Little Rock 91 Slephen FAuslln 66

Arkansas 91. miss. Vonev St. 71

Arkansas 51. 66, L5U 52

Oktohama 124, Georgia SL 81

Pan Amerfcwi 67, Texas-Arllnghtn 64

. S. Mississippi 83. N. Texas Si. 80

Soul hern Mem. 114. AJcam 51. 85

hi. Texas St. 107. Kearney St. 8S

National Basketball Association Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

W L pa
Boston 13 8 419

PhludetohM 11 I J79

Washington 14 J44

New York 7 15 J18

New Jersey 3 18 .143

Central Division

Detroit 15 5 750

AHonta 16 4 .727

Chicago 15 8 452

Milwaukee 12 9 J71

Indiana 12 10 .545

Cleveland 9 12 429

WE5THRN CONFERENCE

GB

1

SVz

6to

ID

1V4

JW
4

6V4

Midwest Divistoa

W L pa GB
Denver 14 8 436 —
Dallas 13 8 419 to

Houston 11 11 .500 3

San Antonia 10 ID J00 3

Utah II 12 47B 3to

Sacramento s 16 738 Bto

Pacific Division

L.A. Lakers 14 6 .727 —
Portland V4 8 436 2

Seattle 12 11 422 4to

LA. Clippers 8 13 781 7to

Phoenix 7 12 768 7to

Golden Slate 3 17 .158 12

Utah 33 38 29 28 6-126

Atlanta 32 38 23 3* ll-UO

Wilkins 19G4 8-10 44. Baffle 9-16 HI 27; f*o-

lone 8-1715-20 Jl.Ballev 12-25*6 28. Rrtoonds:

Utah Si (Malone 171; AN. 54 [Rollins 121. As-

sisls: uioh 35 (Stockton 15); AIL 22 (Bottle 6).

qmm, 19 31 31 30—131

Houston » 31 31 36-117

English 11-25 Sr* 27. Vtouni 8-17 6-7 22;

Olaluwon 8-16 7-8 23. Flovd 9-24 5-7 21 Short 8-

16M 18. Rebounds: Den. 45 (Cooper 9); Hau.

M (Olaluwon. Petersen. Ftovd 131. Assists:

Den. 28 (Adorn 9); Hou. 24 (Ftovd 10>-

I
» inner* 32 25 23 28—1W

ZZ cappers 32 2* II 29- 97

Johnson 12-21 *6 28. Scott 7-14 4-4 18; Cage

10-16 2-2 22, Woodson 7-18 ** 19. Rthonuds:

LAL 51 1 Green 12) ; LAC 47 1 Cage 161 .
Assists:

LAL 24 (Cooper. Johnson 71 ; LAC30(Drew6J.

Seattle 30 29 35 37—129

Golden Stole »»» *-'«
McDaniel VL33 4-5 32. Ellis H-2D2-225; Frank

9-1758 n. Sampson 9-22 2-3 2a Rohounds: Sea

48 IMeDaniel 121; GS 55 (Frank 151. Asdsts:

Sea.33 (McMillan. Young 7) ; GS22 (HtgglnsSi.

Football

hteSl unc uu

nan- curve he has drawn in his

Sd between start and finish.

Sihismorelikea Unebadt®

National Hockey League Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

f gles and smi^ suddenly loo,

^ -
;

;

ve?

^^ieddirious, chanting “Tom- ai Cortina d’Ampezzo,
crowd tsddmous.cnan b

Hknhvstaie, 5 feel 11 inches tall

very young-

5
- and about 190 pounds! I -82 meters,

g 86 kilograms), is suited to the ag-

ive new style of slalom racing.

Now Jersey
PhltodelpMa
piitsourph
Washington
NY Rangers

ir. an Tnterview after a recent Since the flags marking the gates

- L- was polite and com- were changed from immovable

-s- * “7 saercsssst

w L T Prt GF GA
11 2 38 131 182

16 13 4 36 107 115

15 13 5 35 111 IIS

14 13 5 33 120 124

14 16 2 38 no 185

11 17 4 26 122 124

Adams Division

28 • B 48 135 184

19 12 3 41 IX IX
13 13 5 31 97 101

12 14 4 38 IN 129

12 15 2 24 109 117

ana Riant slaloms, and said he

SSdit even uy downhills later id mosL success.

^WnifSneeds^pmntsto On the Italian team the last two

auaIjfy as the overall World Cup seasons. Tomba had a small repu-

Jiampion. But, he added,, his real muon for a lack of discipline He
““Is? .l_ r»i»,ru Olympics. left [raining camp several times to
epal is the Cal;

-All these

„ . ,
left training i

;
ys that 1 ve been his ginn^.friend at home and was

J winning have been great days," ^diolS the all-out comnumiait

V Tomba said. “But what Iwant is to oTihe skiers like Stenmark and.FV-

Sow home with an Olympic raed- min Zurbriggen of Sw
Ji2^ld

tdf- Srin February-
. w v|

whom Italians call mangtamedag-

Tomba, who is 21, is probably ^ or medal-eaters.

Italy’s first odds-on threat for a B ^ did [he Italian team

gold medal in men’s skiing since
iu. only medal at last season s world

Piero Gros won the special slalom
champjonships in Crans-Montana,

at Innsbruck in 1976. Switzerland, placing third in the

l
. . Sc iIaJom ‘

V < ish racer, comparcs Tomba io his
. celebrity, Tomba

(
pirate Ingram Su».iraA.»*o A, tanu M_

Montreal
Boston
Hartford
Buffalo

Quebec

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

Dc troll

SL Louis
ancaoo
Toronto
Minnesota

Calgary
Edmanion
Winnipeg
Vancouver
Las Angeles

Meatreal

2 ( 1 5) Dunn (li. Housiev (M>.

Statsoegoat: Montracd (on Cloutlert 13+18-

1—41; Bui low (on Rovl 9-11-3-9—25.

MJnoesato *
*

s ,

°C?m. Vxemton 1231. Goitoni 3 1 Ml. Pro-

beri 114). HtooIns (4),O’ConnellWJWggg
(221. Graham t«. ShoM« fwo1: WnneMta

(mHw.tor.1 8-5^—23; DetraH (otiTokkaCD-

WVl 10-7-13—30- . ._j
Toronto

f s V—41

W L T Prt GF GA
IS 12 4 34 125 101

13 14 4 X 110 109

13 17 2 28 116 IX
13 17 2 28 123 13)

11 18 4

Smyth* Olvision

24 109 IX

20 9 4 44 159 117

19 12 3 41 157 123

12 15 3 27 no IX
10 18 4 24 104 117

l B 21 4 20

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
1

'

1 '

121

1 •
1 0

161

9—2
ft—

2

/.$
!1 S^Mi^Lhcstelom for^ terton^or&g Alberto. He did not

“ than a decade. “Tbere is no doubt
let Ihe honor go to

that Tomba and lngemar are the uy ^ “and now I

[wo strongest racers,” Hidmsron have a spaghtnomT

Wid. “And Tomba has the qtnek Wg*
q[

p

feet. too. Hkkc two things are the
-atngpiaic

mura, Chrisllon 2 (161. SleveM 131 i

Osborne (71,
(7l.SHotsong«ri: Toran-

SrTon Peetoral 5-5-B-i* wostitogion (on

BKlor) 15-U-7-31
1 , M

WtoWpeg a 9 3 0-SEdmMlM n_| . lunnn 4
Hawarchuk l«>. Snwi

J
tlOI. Steen (9J;MacTovlsn Kl.TIkhano" *«»•

Kurri 2 119}. Simpson (221. 5het* tai goal:

Winnipeg (on Fuftrl 9^-11-3-32: Edmonton

(an Roddick.) 10-14-9-1—34.

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
St. Louis

! j
”

0futon * ® ^ *

Turnbull (3). Hunler (14). Gllmour 2 1151.

BotttwMI (3). McKegnev (WI.GTavoUW (51:

Miller 3 C4). CourinolKW). Crowder (II 1.Un-

soman (9I.ShoHoagoal: St.Loub (on Keans)

4-9-10—25: Boston (on MtUenl 17-7-14—M.

PMtodototala * J
”

H.V. ulondan 3 *

Maltonbv 3 (ID. Zoitt 3 (14),Howe tSljlP;

Fontaine (l9),Dinoen 121. FtaHw (5). Gltowt

(7). Shots oa gaol: Pfttiadetofito (on Hradn)
12-12-4-28; New York (on Hexiall) 8-M-10—32.

N.Y. Renews ! Jptttslwrob * 2
,

Cunnavworth 3 118). Hunter (8). Lomtoux

138); Mullen (13). Dohlen (4), Potrlclt (5).

Short do boo<: N.V. Rangers (on Metoche) »
9-18—44; Pltteburah (an Froese) 13-11-1—®.

Hartford 0
J

Cdmoatoe 3

Anderson 2 (9). Evasan (3). Lawless (2):

Messier (211. Simpson (231. MeSortoY (3).

Start on goal: Hartford (on ReaugM 14-19-8-

41: Edmonlon (on Uutl 10-7-7—24.

Chicogo • J J
-"*

Toronto » 1 1-3

T.Murray 2 (8). R-Wilson (1). Fraser 14).

Lormer 1171. Santooss (3lJ Osborne (8). De-

cay (4). Start an goal: Chicago (on wreg-

get 1 7-15-7—29; Toronto (on Pang,Meson) HF

12-19—41-
Buffalo 3 * 6-*

Montreal • 1

Smiiti Mi. Creighton ITO); bkradluna (4).

Shan an goal: Buffalo (on Havwordl T2-7-9-

28; Momreal ion Cloutierl 6-16-17—39.

New Jersey * \ ^
Mioneutia * ®"'

verbeek (191. WokmUi Oi.MOCLean (61;

tuer (11. Start oogool: New Jersey (onCo-

Myi 14-14-7—35; Mtonesoto (onCheurtor) 6-6-

10—22

“w* ! “ tj
Los Angeles

. .
“ 1

Bullard (18). McDonald 14), LoOh 2 (201:

Carson 1201. SMts oa goal: Calgary (on Hea-

rt) 12-7-5—24; LosAnaeies tonVernon) 18-M-

7-31

FAR WEST
Boise St. 89, Gonzoga 49

Brigham Young 121, Utah Sf. 112. OT

Cal- Riverside 93. Sonomo SI. 70

Cal-Son Dteea 70. Redlands 63

Colorado 72. weber SI. 69

FullaiTon SI. 67, Utah 43

Georgia 85, Ala-Birmingham 46

Idaho 7a Western Sl-Xote. 37

Montana 82. Santa Clara 74

N. Arizona 80. Taxes Wesleyan 55

New Mexico W. GramWmo 54. el

New Mexico Si. 84, Rider 43

Oregon B& Puaei Sound 65

Portland 60. Pec. Lutheran 53

Sw Diego 74. Son Dteao SI. S3

Son Francisco Sf. *1. Cal Polv-SLO 58

San Jose St. 82. San Francisco 60

WKtilia St. 4ft. Oregon SL 57

Wyoming 87. Nebraska 58

TOURNAMENTS
Bayou Clastic

CtamntoasMp
5W Louisiana 64. Murray SL 62

Third Place

NW Louisiana ML E. Washington 43

Cornelia City Classic

ChamPtoashto

Nevado-Reno 102. PodHc U. 100

Third Place

Sacramento SI. 87, Texas ABM 84

Holiday Classic

CbaMtoarfria

Nor talk Si. 78. Lincoin. Mo. 44

jertent PhiiadetoUa Classic

CboMPiansbia

vuianova 83. Wake Foresi 70
TMrd Place

La Salle 85. Ccmisws 73

Kentucky tavilalloaol

Cbampioaship

Kentucky 84. N.C. Charlone 81

Third Place

Middle Term. 81. Miami, Obto 72

TUnes-Drtoofch invltaftoaoi

aMmptomklp
Richmond «V OW Dominion 43

Third Place

va. Cwntrwnweolth IS Virginia 66

EXHItaTION

Mew Orleans 1 15, Japan College All-Slors 72

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
New Jersey 3S 24 20 25- 94

S^etancf 22 2*23 24-103

Etna 6-97-8 19, WiHtomS7-124^18.Currv8-15

2-2 18; Coleman 7-144-4 18. GmlnsJdHtHJt
Birdsong 7-20 >3 16. Rebounds; NJ.44 (Cole-

man 13); Cio. 50 (Daugherty 9). Assists: NJ.

15 (Birdsong 41; Cleveland 21 (Ka-tohnonl>.

Banos 23 M 35 30—412

Detrail » 31 25 22-117

Dontlev 10-20 8-11 2X Thomas 9-17 1-4 24;

Aguirre 11-23 8-10 35, Blackman 7-14 4-5 UL

Harp* r«-70 2-4 18. Rebounds: Dal.SI (Donald-

son 12); Det.61 iLaimBeer 15).Assists: DaL25

(Harper 7); Del. 24 IJohnWM n).

UMdi 23 27 19 2S— *7

lodtaoa 2* 21 M 40-121

Peraon9-152-2 22. Lena 9-132-420: Malomb-

150-10 2D. Eaton 4^ V3 13. Stockton 4-121-411

RebaaMrt: Utah «8 (Eaton II); lnd.60(T)s-

gate.Stieanovich ID. Assists: UtohTOlStocfc-

33 35 33 32—133

NFL Standings
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

East
W L T Pet. PF PA

Buffalo 7 6 0 J38 256 275

Indianapolis 7 4 0 -SU 254 “j
Miami 7 4 0 JOB 329 290

New EngUmd 6 7 0 M2 283 276

N.Y. Jets 6 7 0 462 300 302

Central

Cleveland 8 5 0 41S 347 209

Pittsburgh 8 5 0 415U6156
Houston 7 4 0 -Stt MO 316

Cincinnati 4 9 0 J» 244 388

World Cup Skiing

MEWS GIANT SLALOM
(At Kranlskagora, Yogoskwlal

1. Helmut Mover. Austria. 2 minutes. 27. ®

^a'plrmln 2urtarlggen, Swrti»rland.2:27Jl

3. Hubert Strob. Austria. 2:2827.

4. Hans Pleren. Swirzerland. 2:2829.

5. Martin Hangi. Swirtertand. 2:2925.

MEITS SPECIAL SLALOM
(AI Kranlskogorg)

1. Alberto Tomba. Italy. l:46J5

2. Rlchora Promotion. Italy, 1:46.95

1 Gunther Moder. Austria. 1:47.27

a. Zurbriaoea 1:47J2

j. Rok Petrov Ic, Yugoslavia. 1 :4804

MENS OVERALL STANDINGS

1. Tomba, 125 uainti

2. Zurbriggen. 91

2. Matter, 45

A Stroll. 42

5, Rudolf Nlerllch, Austria. 40

WOMEN’S SLALOM
(At Piancavallo. Italy)

1. Christo Ktoshotor-GofWn. West Germa-

ny. 1 minute. 32J7 seconds.

1 Pairido Cnouvet. France. l'. I2 .2».

1 Veronika Sarec Yugoslavia. 1:3229.

a. Corirwie Schmklhausor, Swltierland.

1JZAB.
S. Raswitho Steiner, Austria, 1:3251.

WOMENS GIANT SLALOM
(At PlancavaHo)

1. Catherine Quillet. France. 2:27-32

2 Vrenl Schneldor, Swinerland. 2:27A8.

3. Mictwio Ftomi. Swittertand. 2:2804.

4. Mate to Svet, Yugoslav la. 2:28.12

5. Marla Walllser. Switierland. 2:2842.

WOMEN’S OVERALL STANDINGS
l. F total. 92 points

i Blanca Femandei-Ochoa, Spain, 75

3. SIor id Walt. Austria. 46

4. Svet, 52

5. Klnshotor-Gutleln. 48

European Soccer

SUNDAY SCORE
TOURNAMENT
Pbenlx BuB

New Orieons 72 Alo.-Blrmirtghom 54

Denver
Antonio

Berry 12-19 a-10 30. Bnckowskl M5 5-5 23;

English 13-24 11-12 37. Lever 6-13 68 18. Re-

bounds: Den. 44 (Lever 8); SA 66 IBrtck-

owskl ISl.AisrtH: Den. 25 (Lever 10). SJL43

I Robertson W*. - „
Atlanta 20 M 19 B-N
Milwaukee 20 20 22 25-87

Wilkins 9-20 5-6 23, Bottle 9-146522; Hodoes

7-102-2 1*. Breuer 613 3-4 M. Pressev3-139.10

1$ Reboumrt: AIL 50 (Koncnk 11); MIL 46

(Breuer 91. Assort: All. 24 (Webb 8); Mil.34

(Pressev *Ol.

Portland 15 28 34 33—129

Phoenix 28 20 33 31-114

Drexler 12-21 67 30. vondeweghe 1619 3rA

23; Nance 614 10-13 26. E Johnson 613 2-2 14.

Adams 610 2-3 14. Retowds: Par. 57 (Duck-

«orth9i ; Ptae. 45 (Nance Ml.Assists: Par.32

(Porter 17); Pboe. 33 (Humphries 9).

SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 2S 24 25 26- 96

Washington 21 3* 31 24-109

King 14-20 04 28. MMalone 1040 04 20;

Jordan 12-21 68 30. Corzine 7-11 8-1 14. R6
bwnds: Oil. 44 (Oaklev 14); Was. 43 (MJMo-

lene 9). Assists: Cih. 20 [Jordon 7); Was. 37

Uohmon ii).

Dallas M 22 2S 10-40

miodetahici 25 20 30 30-95

BarkJev 9-14 65 23. Robinson 1622 2-3 22;

BtoCkmao U to 14 25. PorUns 616 7-7 17.

Rebounds; Dal. 48 (Donaldson 1SI; PhL S«

(Barkley M). Assists: OaL 25 (Homer 10):

PW. 21 (Cheeks 9).

New jersey 26 21 19 27— 93

New Verb 27 30 34 34-125

Ewing 1614 7-9 27. WUklltS 7-12 3-7 16.' CO-

meovs6l4 1-1 lXCma'MkJ 445-5 13. Birdsong

611 3-4 11 Washington 6ll 6-10 12, Rebeaeds:
nj. 44 (Engler B): N.Y. 66 (Cummings 16).

Alston: nj. 22 (Bagiev, Washington 5); Now
Yarn. 35 (Jackson 16).

Denver

West
9 4 1 679 355 288

San Diego 8 5 0 615 246 273

Seattle 1 5 0 615 317 252

LA Raiders 5 8 0 785 XI 259

Kansas City 3 <1 0 714 232 348

NATIONAL CONFERENCE

x-washtagton

East
10 3 0 .749 XI 238

SL Louis ft 7 0 642 315 333

Deltas 5 0 0 785 390 311

Philadelphia S • 0 785 282 344

N.V. Giants 5 9 0 757 340 305

x-Chicooo

Central
10 3 0 769 329 245

Minnesota 7 6 fl 738 295 294

Green Bov 5 8 1 793 231 267

Tamoa Bov 4 9 0 708 246 305

Devon 3 10 0 731 225 354

v-San Fronclsc

west
11 2 0 644 376 244

v-New Orleans 10 3 0 J49 348 235

LA Rams ft 7 0 662 294 284

Atlanta 3 10 0 731 IBS 371

fx-eftnehed division title)

(vcBnched otovoff berth)

Saturday^ Resalts

N.Y. Glonrt 20, Green Bay 10

Denver 20. Kansas City 17

Tennis

Davis Cup Final
SWEDEN DEP. INDIA. 54

(At Gotebora, Sweden}
Singles

Mal5Wltonder.Sweden.aef.Rqmesh Krlsn-

nan. 64. 4-1. H.
Anders Janyd. Sweden, del. Vilay Amri-

iral. 6-L 6l. 4-3.

jarryd def. Krtohnan. 6J. 61
Wilander def. VIlPV Amrliral. 62. 6ft,

wilander ond jNkkn Nystrom, Sweden,

del. Anand and Vllav Amrilral.6166,61,62.

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Arsenal 1, Everton 1

Cnarlfon 1 Chelsea 2

Derby 1, Tottenham 2

mien 2. Southampton 2

Liverpool 1, SheHtold Wednesday 0

Oxford ft Nottingham Foresi 2

Portsmouth 1. Manchester united 2

Queens Park Rangers 1. Coventry 2

west Ham 2. Newcastle 1

Wimbledon L Norwich 0

Potato: Liverpool J7; Arsenal «0; Nafttag-

nam Foresi 37; Manchester Untied 35; Ever-

ton34. Queen's Pork Rangers 33: Wimbledon

28; Chelsea 27; West Ham 26: Luton. South-

ampton 25; Derbv County. Coventry 24; Tol-

tenham. Newcastle. Oxford 22; Sheffield

Wednesday 21; Portsmouth 19; Wcitord 17;

Norwich 15; Charlton 14.

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Monaco 5, Parrt-St.Germcun l

SI. Etienne 2. Nterf 0
Racine Club Paris 2. Men 0

Names 0, Nice l

Cannes I. Toulouse t

Bordeaux 1. Montpellier 0

Toulon 3. Le Havre 0

Lille l. Lens 1

Bros! 2. Marseille 1

Laval 0, Auxerre 0
Leoduto pel els: Monaco35: Bordeaux. Rac-

ng Club Paris 32; SI.EItenne 28; Auxerre 27;

Cannes2b:MontpeUler,Mar**ille25: Names.

Mr,r
^ITALIAN FIRST DIVISION

Ascoli 3. Florenluto 0

Como ft Torino 0

E mooli 2. Ceseno 2
Internaltonale ft Milan 1

Juventus 1. Samedorla 1

Noral l a. Verona 1

Pita o. Avefimo 8
Rama 5. Pescara 1

Paints: Napoli 21 ; Milan 18; 5ampdorla 17;

RomalS; Juvenius 13; intor.Cesena 12; Veto-

na 11; Ascoli,Fioroniina.Torino,Plso,Pesca-

ra 10; Como 9; Avellino Si £mooli 4
CHAMPIONSHIP QUALIFIER

Group 2

Malta ft Portugal I
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A Jazzman Comes Out of Shadows it’sDuk-DAH-Duh-DAHAppaOwg
flit?*-

§*P-

By James McBride
iVashtngion Post Service

NEW YORK — It's 11 PM.
and the night is young. Theand the night is young. The

agnabove the stage says “History

in the making.” It’sjazzjam night

at the Valhal Jazz Pub in Fort

Greene in Brookivn, and the

heavies have arrived.

There are about 20 of them,

some of the finest young musi-

cians in New York. Trumpet

players and saxmen, drummers

and bassists, they come from ev-

erywhere, young men and women
who were the best in their schools,

chi their blocks, in their cities,who
came to New York bearing char
instruments like six-sbO0t£TS in

hopes of the dream gig. They

gather at the Valhal, far from

trendy downtown Manhattan, to

strut their stuff, see old friends,

meet new ones, trade laughs and

licks, and claw it out with superi-

or players. It's an underground

musical wonderland, removed

from the star-maker machinery of
the record industry— and in this

world, the young man sitting in

the darkened rear of the dub.the darkened rear of the dub,
holding his gleaming trumpet in

bis lap, is a icing

He sits alone, silent and slim in

a dark gray jacket, his right hand
on his bom. His head is bowed
slightly, giving him an edgy, pen-
sive. shy look. Yet as he walks

toward the stage, moving like a

shadow, the other bom players

waiting to blow pan respectfully.

Wallace Roney 3d, 27, is consid-

ered by many to be one of the best

jazz trumpeters in the world.

The first time he put his lips to

the trumpet at age 5, it seemed as

if something caught fire. He was
born with perfect pitch, but the

trumpet mean t more than that.

With the horn, he found secrets

andjewels of truth within himsdf
that he never knew existed.

He was the pride andjoy of the

Duke Ellington School of the Arts
when he left Washington for New
York. At IS he was accepted by
the JuHlrard School, but chose not

to attend. At 19 he was the Down
Beat magazine “Best College Jazz

Instrumental Soloist" and won a

berth in Art BLakey's Jazz Mes-
sengers — the most prestigious

i was the pride andjoy of the

: Ellington School of the Arts

he left Washington for New

job for any youngjazzman. By 23
hehad beat cheered by thousandshehad been cheered by thousands
in Europe and Asia and had re-

corded with some of the finest

names in jazz, including Herbie

Hancock, McCoy Tyner, Kenny
Barron, Horace Silver and Chico

Freeman. His first album,
“Verses” (Muse Records), was re-

leased in October and he is now
with the Tony Williams Quintet.

“He certainly rates as one of

the brightest young players on the

scene," says Barron, a professor

of music at Rutgers University

and a veteran jazz pianist

But there is another top trum-

peter around, and Roney has

lived bis entire professional life in

the shadow of Wynton Marsalis.

There's no 21 feeling between the

two, who first met in 1980 playing

with the Biakey band, butthey are

a studyin contrasts. Roney is qui-

et and reflective; Marsalis is out-

spoken. Roney lives in a walk-up
flat in Harlem, Marsalis in down-
town Manhattan. As a player,

Roney is emotional and lucid,

fresh and hot Marsalis ispdisbed

and technically smooth, with as-

tounding brilliance and boldness.

Roney says the most be has

earned professionally is 515,000 a
year. Marsalis, a seven-time
Grammy winner (the first instru-

mentalist to win in both classical

and jazz), earns more.

“From a jazz publication

standpoint, he might live in my
shadow, but the musicians have a

lot of respect few him,” Marsalis

says of Roney. “People like him

should be supported with every-

thing society has to offer.”

But society’s offerings have

been slim. Roney spent his first

years in New York playing with

borrowed trumpets and sleeping

on the floor of friends’ apart-

ments, determined to playjazz for

a living.

“I don't think a young musi-

cian should come to New York
and expect things to happen to

him like they happened for Wyn-
ton,” Roney says. “To believe

you'll get what Wynton did —
almost immediate stardom — is

impossible. Talent is only half the

battle in New York, toe other

half is survival/*

He spends his afternoonsj)rac-

^^s°^analyze whlrtoSter

great players do. then teaches a
lesson or two — or five. In the

evenings he plays gigs around

has often made hjmcylf- that there

are other good playere out there.

Roney was born in Philadel-

phia, the oldest of three kids. His

parents separated when be was

seven, leaving Wallace, his broth-

er Antoine (now a tenor saxo-

phonist playing with the drum-

mer Elvin Jones) and his sister

Crystal under the care of their

grandparents.

His father, Wallace Roney Jr.,

was once a middleweight con-

tender, then a Washington police

detective with little time for being

a parent “My hours were always

so bad. 1 was never home for

them,” he says. He commuted to

Philadelphia to see his children.

Now7 he is a U.S. marshal ai the

Justice Department
“One of the first memories I

have of music is hearing Miles

By William Safire What, then, does the word mean in curecut nsasrf
_ _ tUAtm

my
.WS.

jr
‘ « nbH SStoibW* “stupid," is a shir on the qje^iippflired'itis^^ Y fT.,

iw- fwTof the ax Republican candidates used in politics (except in *Tha?Ta dnmbAhs ... aA T Pii
opposition Pierre,” when directed at an idea and not a .. #A|r * V

T No politician would say, “I am dumbfoundS”^

“I was loaded, Tom,” said Republican candidate cause that would associate him wite drimbnesva* W
i w« uf/j/Hiir .

hie fnJlrramT Tmrv hr /tommies? m *<was aooaBed Tom,” said Republican candidate cause that would associate him with dumbnesvag.

ChoralSiomoderawr Tom Brokaw a few mo- gating to fogowgs ray bedmwa; in fteraj

S1aKlf “ai tie Democrats' answer- absolutely way, “I am (tooted suggests a loser, and

ZX; at their concept that everything is wrong.' speecMess" obratethe^
Toward the end of the same broadcast the vice second sound bite bymafcmg a short speech cxpn%.

president responded io a charge that the Regan vagwhy onehas been rendered inarticulate

administration had not done enough tocombatAIDS: The meaning intended, I think, is dismayed, whu.

Davis,” Roney says. “My father

loved Miles Davis and Lee Mor-
gan. Like a kid today listens to

Michael Jackson, I listened to

Miles Davis."

At age five he picked up his

father's trumpet; at seven ms fa-

ther bought him bis own. ft was a

love for the instrument along

with the strict attention of his

grandparents, that kept Roney off

the mean North Philadelphia

streets.

At 12, while at the prestigious

Philadelphia Settlement Music
School, he performed with the

Philadelphia Brass Ensemble, a
classical group. Three years later

his father moved the children to

Washington, enrolling Wallace
and Antoine in the Duke Elling-

ton School.

Rants in “Casablanca” tells Hi

Nacy Kc*«. fa It*Wmhwglon Port

Wallace Roney 3d; “Talent is only half die battle.
”

town,joins jam sessions or heads
out to hear others perform.

And like hundreds of NewAnd like hundreds of New
York's free-lance musicians, he
waits for the phone to ring. Dur-
ing wade-filled months, he spends
a lot of the time on the road. He
spent most of October and No-
vember touring the United States

and Europe with the Tony Wil-

liams Quintet “My highest dream
was to play with Art Biakey” says

Roney, who only recently left the

Biakey band. “But my secret

dream was to play with TonyWi-
liams. I think he’s talrwi the music
to its highest plateau so far."

When he's not touring, the

pickings are slim. Gone are the

dubs and big bands of the '40s

that provided the economic and

musical framework for the growth

and exposure of such artists as

Dizzy Gillespie aud Charlie

Parker. “The college bands are

overflowing with talented young-

sters who could have gone on to

become heroes in another time,”

the trombonist Bill Watrous says.

What usually supports the jazz

artist are tours, concerts and festi-

vals. But promoters and record

executives create a fickle, selec-

tive star system, so even as the

indisputably talented Marsalis is

served up, there are other talented

young trumpeters — along with

veterans like Woody Shaw, Fred-

die Hubbard, Art Fanner and
Clark Teny— who are alternate-

ly dropped or shuttled from label

to iabeL It's a point that Marsalis

administration had not aoneraousuuji^mu«

/

yu/ ine meaning mtenoea, i rnnucyisaismmed,^.
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“I was appalled again at the Democrats. Wc respend- once meant “deprived of courage by sudden fear » *$V- *-

ing a Muon dollars of federal money on AIDS re- canfuaan,”ba£ has come to mean “straekbyapfe : ?VG ' '

search." After he said that the Democrats response feeing qf disappointment that carries an ovedav

made him *anl to switch over to another network to pf alarm ^disapproval.” Good word. widely
. Kb'"

watch “Jake and the Fatmaa," which drew a laugh, stood, and most important, not hoity-toity. :
• • : ¥\y ^

;V

Gore issiicd a stem statCTra-t “I was appalled at the
fbece’s another past participle to express dnab.

' "

I “+,> >v fmnn!)
proving surprise: shochedOnc trouble with u,hfl^ -

Rooted in the Latin padene, be
ptS^ a' ** ita most fainOTS u* in a movie, when Claude

Rains in “C^blanca” tdlsHuns^^ '

mwtechbMdn^frMiAe fa^mds^ ^sa
. find that gambl^VgpingS -~ l

-

meamng nubkto act because of ^ here^ the screenplay by Juflus J. iV "-* 11

disgust or fear” Shakespeare was the first user of the £ wSsrrf i* *—
tenses: the homfiea Macbeth, saengjto ghost

Joan AlisonL the word is used

i iogly corrupt French official, who wins in tee a®.
• ^

thedeviL Hamlet, comparing Inmsdf to a passionate
there; cannot be dtocked at that, or any^m ^ -•

aCt0r,S
?^ ., else. *Tm shocked” is bordertine effeminacy, asin

He would drown the stage wuh tears, Tm hurt”; pblitidans (both male and > '

And cleave the general ear with horrid speech, .. rfchtlv leerv it - - F' r.-

Make rnad the guihy, andappaB the fret. TJdSLfed for « or amazed'* -

In a .double play on the present-participle senses of bteLTbose are words voters use, and are using mare
""

wtetenii^and surprising, thepoetW3L Audenwrote,
.^ more. •

“ once meant “(fcptiyed of courage by sudden fear « # AV- 1 ”

coirfuaaa,”bathascometoinean “struck bya^.‘ : ?V'"
* '

^ ing feding of disappoblmeat that carries an ovedav
r

'i* :
*'

to pf alarm anddis^irovaL” Good woid. widelymyfa
7

Ktr
1
'

B“* stood, and most important, not hoity-toity. : - : P.-t
^

. Tberc’s another past participle to express doap.
’

u proving surprise; sfioefcat One trouble with it, ho^y. ^
er, is its most famous use in a mowe, when Cfaiide a:'

'
•

:

rr Rains in “Casablanca” tdls HnggterevBqeart tewt^ j
is “shocked, shocked to find that gambhng is going qjj

He would drown the stage with tears.

And cleave the general ear with horrid speech.

Make mad the giddy, andappall thefree.

Into many a great volley

Drifts the appalling snow.

f r.-

^ b • ..

f "
.a :

After graduating from Elling-

ton in 1975, Roney declined Jud-

liard in favor of Howard Univer-

sity. He attended for a year, and
did a 1979 summer European tour

with the pianist Abdullah Ibra-

him and a 1980 European tour
with Art Blakey's Big Band Jazz

pet behind Marsalis. But it wasn't

until early 1986, when Tony Wi-
liams and Art Blakry called on
Roney within a month of one an-

other tojoin theirgroups, that the

drought ended. His resilience had
won him tbe respect of his peers.

“What Td really like,” Wallace
Roney says, “is a house of my
own, where cats could come by
and just play the music all day.

All day long.”

urtjts ine oppaumg snow. yy
The literal meaning of the word is unmistakable— XiOW do we dribble off assertivetyTThis depart-

~

“stimulating an emotion that turns the face pale”— ment has long taken careful note of the changes^ if .L ft ff
but the question follows; what emotion? derogatory summations of what other people say;

ifOfItl * *
Not anger, if that were the feding, the speaker olden -times, and so forth and so on was in vogue (in ,

Ijlur

would talk of bi^rafurkted.CKitragwofangped.w Germany, and so weiter), followed Iqr ef cam, a-
,

* VL
'

would sputter, “That makes me sore” or “It riles me cetera, er cetera. A generation agp, yakety-yakav-mk
•”* "

up.” Not disgust, a strong stomach-turning emotion; had its day, and in tee 1970s stuff-stuff-stuffcame sod. 1

few remarks by an opponent are so repugnant as to went. To some, whatever was the preferred way &
'

cause a speaker to raise the possMiry of retching in indicate three dots at tbe end of a sentence (&e \Zsjyf-
'- '

public view. And not frigfit. Can you imagine a red- “spoken eHinas’
7

), and perhaps the lonKsl4fl^w ;

'

' S' >r : -

blooded politician admitting,
U
I am frightened by” or dnbblc-aff was blah-biahhlah. ,* -.77

_
Pffif ;

“I am fearful of” or evoi “I shrink in horror from”? “There is anew, widespread verbal shortcut mak^s ?£/:'^
The people who use appalled today do not intend to ^ toaods^ daw/’writes Professor Dennis Bar-
di^ky rod fear, ^tich would be impolitic if not ^^cus td freshman rhetoric at tbe University tf

-

'

wimpish. Same with unnerved, and a fnght-roottd miaou M Ulbana-Chanmaign, “one so recent that so S'*
adjective — agfrast — xs used these days only by ^ ^ y know it hamH appearoi in print btfoteasd

•'

*

Joreph Alsop. (Jo denounce a proposal as scoy w ftnrKfopffTtly has,no nffinal rodhng. . .

c '

different; when someone or that person’s theory is gT^fr, .l^oy m^neaathrearidpdeahtA --

called scary, a degree of weirdness or irrationality is r
‘

Gi

cause a speaker to raise the posstbiliry of retching in indicate three dots at tee end of a sentence
(8b

public view. And not fiigftL Can you imagine a red- “spoken ellipsis^, and perhaps the ktegest^aftme

:

blooded politician admitting,
M
I am frightened by” or dnbble-off was biah-blahilah. -'. 7 7

“I am fearful rf” or evoi “I shrink in horror from”? “Tyr^ia a new, widespread verbal shortcut nidfija-

The people who use appalled today do not intend to *e rounds these days?
rwrius Professm Deonri Bir-

d^ilay real fear, wbkh would be_ impolitic if not „ director of freshman rhetoric at teeUmvosUvofdisplay nai fear, which would be impolite: if not ^director of freshman rhetoric at ibeUnivosityijf
wimpish. Same with unnerved

,
and a fright-rooted u Utbana-Chanmaign, “one so recent that io

adjective — aghast — is used these days only by ^ ^ y fc^ow it ham’t appeared in print befoteand
Joseph Alsop. (Jo denounce a proposal as scary is conseon^hasnooffiaalsoeUing. . . * fckia5*Joseph Alsop. (To denounce a proposal as scary is

different; when someone or that person’s theory is
tivt,Kfceits

. . ^ XtishmtB-

trveaiMlpossblYj

c -

.1called scary, a d^ree of weirdness or inrmioaality is olwoiCScentMuhi«t&^ I
imputed to the scarer. and suggests no fear m the . , . , _ , , „ ; . . jsi*£%
mikon try scaiee.) I wu nquescst the new dnbwe-00, vthu^^c
Nor does the person riaiminp to be appalled caDsa“Mmmativ^ in tins vny‘. duh

confused, confounded, perplexed,piazledjxwildercd or duh-DAH-duh-pAH. Die example the profesorfifis

otherwise not on top of the job of understaafing piwideaf .said on tdrmion fan tte stoti-

evetything profoundly. Although amazed surprised niancet crash was just a nnhl correction and not to

and astonished are in tee ball park, node of those ^mcaboutu andycm toow, ^dollar

a

emotions carry the necessary alarm and disapproval, duh-DAH-duh-DAH-dnhrDAH-duh-DAH.

nor do they cause the speaker to go pale. New York Tima Soviet
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